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THE WINTER PORT, Ж■f Torlty, swing out of Ontario to the 
! weat- with a substantial majority, and 
I S° on through the west, like a snow- 
I hall over wet snow. (Cheers.)
1 Turning then
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■«р
to the matter of

sf.і!*-
THE WINTER PORT,

the speaker asked whether the people 
of <£•. John wanted the winter port.
(Cries of “Yes.”) He had met a man 
over in Carleton who had said that the 
city council was to blame for the way 
matters now stand. Finally being T | 
cornered, he remarked that “We have 
lived here before there ever was a *"™ 
winter port, ana we ; could live here 
after it was gone.” That man was a 
Blairlto. (Cheers.) The people of St.
John do want the winter port business, 
and they, desire earnestly to have it 
continued. (Cries of “Hear, hear,” and 
cheers.) Admit that and the next ques
tion to be asked is: “Is the winter port 
in danger ?” To look at and to listen 
to certain people who formerly used 
to be enormously active one would 
think it was not. The editor of the ’ 
Sun had an article in the day's- issue 
with the caption: “Sleepers, awake,” L -Ї- 
It was not known whether the voice Л 
had penetrated to the ears of th 
slumherers. Some five years ago djdFT ! 
but a leaf on the tree of the winùv-fl^, r J 
port business shake In the breeze, these ЩГ 
very sleepers would be out în thé ” 1
streets, crying for a meeting in tne 
Institute. Today while the wind shakes 
it in every branch; and threatens to s 
Uproot it, they sleep on. Is there no ‘ 
danger ? Who says there is none ?
Mr. Blair. He knows. That’s what he 
is paid for, and afterwards he’s paid 
to tell us. Generally more is asked' 
than the simple ' categorical state
ment. Only favored individuals get 
off with simply making the assertion.,
Mr. Blair in this is highly favored and 
It is .a. case of facts against Mr. Blair.
He says that the traffic is going on As 
before. Mr. Shaughnessy,. president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, says no, 
except under certain conditions. But 
Mr. Blair, who is* not president of -the 
C. P. R., says, “Yes.” You pays your 
money and you takes , your choice,
Well, Mr. Blair thought that his bald ' -$ 
assertion might call for a little proof 
for some people, so he says “of course 
the ships are coming here; “their con
tracts are signed.” Half of this is true.
The other half
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Mr, Foster Makes a Very Impor
tant Statement

What He Will Secure For St. John If He 
is in the Next Cabinet.
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A Direct Service for a Term of Years with British 
Ports By Up-to-Date Steamships.

Im
ж
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і іHarmonious and Continuous Co-operation Between 

Land and Water Freight Carriers,
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Absolutelyr.As Traffic Requires Will Deepen the Approaches to This Harbor 
If Montreal and Quebec Be Made Rational Ports for Sum
mer Traffic, Will Favor Same Treatment for St. John and 
Halifax in Winter.
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For the third of â century the stand
ard for strength and purity, 
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other
pastly light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality.

No other baking powder is “just as 
good as Royal, either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness.
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Sousing Liberal Conservative Mass Meeting in the Opera House 
Last Night—The Speeches of Mr. Foster and Dr. Stockton. It makes

і
%

Another packed house and numbers 
turned away, is the story of the 
crowd at the Opera House meeting 
Thursday night. Men were lined; up all 
around the sides of the house and 
every chair on the stage was occupied. 
Union Jacks waved from the front of 
the platform and In conspicuous pla-

canvasses used against the conserva
tive candidate for the city during the 
present election. He made it a point 
not to say much in regard to the 
smaller falsehoods, but when they be- 

simply called 
attention to them. The st.ory was cir
culated that when in 1895, the

came more serious he

pro
cès on the walls hung banners bearing position was made to subsidize steam- 
suitable inscriptions. They read: _ ers for a direct winter service, he 
“Vote for Foster and Stockton and ; (Foster) had placed himself in direct 
the rights of St, John.” “Blair’s win- > hostility to it, and it was only by the 
ter ports, Boston and Portland.” j severest methods that he was induced 
“France, my dear country—Tarte.” j to consent to the proposition.
“Turn the rascals out.” “Preference only reply was to designate it 
for Canada in England’s markets.” ; campaign lie. (Cheers.)
“Steady work for our workingmen.” j The honorable minister of railways 
“The -wigwam is lost. ’ “Business is expressed on this platform the other
business,” “Stand by our winter evening a thankfulness for two things,
port.” The first was that he was the stand-

Among the gentlemen on the plat- , ard bearer in the city of St. John for 
form were: Drr Jas. Gray, Aid. Col- j the liberal party, and the second was 
well, R. B. Emerson, Col. Markham, S. . that he had as Ms opponent the speak- 
D. Scott, A. C. Smith, A. W. Baird, 1 er, with whom he would he happy to 
Dr. Harding, ex-quarantine officer; J. discuss the subjects of the hour 
Huestis, J. Sinclair, J: deW. Spurr, G. j 
Keator, Dr. Wetmore, A. S. Osborne, :
W. M. Jarvis, J. W. Forbes, AM, MU- | js of the suni «оіл .J.
lidge. H. N. Parlee, S. Schofield, Dr. ! waa reacR’ trf^ r^.^l ’ ^ ^Poster)
Christie,#hos. Granville, O. Mabee, J. (Cheers.) У accoor.modate him.
Burtt, J. N. Sutherland, Geo. McLeod, ;

IS NOT CORRECT. -,
■ ».

There is the MàhoMester line. It 
a waning contract for three years,*’ 
signed one or two years :igo. It là. 
not a new contract signed this year! 
The same is true of .th® Elder-Domp* 
ster steamers. A contract has beén 
signed by the Furness line. None ha» 
been signed by the Head or Donald
son line. This contract is not a con
tract to ca»rÿ freight, but is the for
mal arrangement. for the lines to ac
cept subsidies from the government; 
provided they perform the service. 
Anyone who knows what : an 
infinitesimal part the subsidy: plays 
in comparison With freight 
celpts, knows that not -yma 
steamer would come for the7 subsidy, 
alone. The signing <e mere writing 
on paper* Thê essential, point is .that 
not one .single line, that came here 
last year has made a shipping agree
ment or contract with any land car
rier in, the dominion by which it is 
certain to get cargo.

His 
as a

Мару low-priced imitation baking powders are upon the mar* 
ket These are made with alum, and care should be taken to 
avoid themvas alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food.чі

;!■I
re-IF MR. BLAJIR

І
B0YAL BAKWé POWBÊn C<»4 no WitLtAlkr eT., NEW YORK. . . ..And ' without putting too

Aid. White, Mr. Miller, H. A. Austin, ; coUea-ue^he Te^ th=t C°^rag®, ot. this 
w ч Barker P t Pn-tts w ч Fish 1 “* felt that Dr. StocktoneT;Ж.нГ,;^УтГим 

». t S’ 1ос‘ 1 тй ; sa^Traeate(&Sr at one and the
Patten, W. F. Hatheway, Dr. Quigley; ' Before entérine- im™ .
F. Shaw, E. G. Nelson, Thos. Camp-, jeot, continued Mr. Foster to ere 
bell, James Morrison, T. H. Crosby, - one or two thine4 that к» -ГЄ j. j 
Aid. Baxter, Wm. Ruddock, Aid. Sea- upon, and one is that there is nc^need 
ton, S Fitzpatrick, James Moulson, ; to be frightened by toe ingenious elec- 
am’ Jollns°"’ D- Mullin, W Watson j tion yams which toe liberals 
Allen, S. H. Belyea, T. L. Goughian, • tailing.
H. C. Tilley. J. Moreland, L. A. Cur- j cent young conservative that ithev 
rey. Rev. Dr Macneill, A. A. Wilson, have special news from Carleton 
Aid. Maxwell, F A Dykeman, Harris county that Mr. Hale is going to be 
Allen, Percy Hall, G. H. V. Beyea, J. beaten. Mr. Hale is as solid as a 
E. Irvine, Dr. Gichrlst, Rev. D. Long, church. (Cheers.) They tell him that Rev. В. H. Nobles, Dr. Alward, J. do-n. in Charlotte, Mr Ganông is Ïut 

irvine. і to ms wits’ ends by his onnonent the
As Ool. Armstrong entered with the | editor of the St. Andrews Beacon 

speakers, toe audience rose en masse j November the 7th 
and shouted and cheered with a vigor j Ganong the 
that told of its enthusiasm. When ! county in 
the applause had subsided, Col. Ал-ш- і 
strong briefly referred to the size of 
the audience, and introduced

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER.

As Mr. Foster rose, the cheering re
commenced with renewed vigor, and It 
waa some moments before he could be 
heard.

Mr. Foster said, not much has hap
pened since last we met. Mr. Blair 
has taken Carleton 
things there; most of them, It Is time, 
he said on this platform a" few days 
before. Otherwiaè there is not much 
new. There have been a number of

traffic manager notified the C. P. R. 
that the arrangement could 
carried out.

’three classes, the first consisting of toe 
stevedores, laborers, carpenters, 
cbinists, blacksmiths, tinsmiths and 
others. That 
terests many vitally, 
sixty-three vessels 
class had

tion of $281,000 among the people of 
St. John without showing us another 
gateway?

not be
President Shaughnessy 

telegraphed Mr. Blair, and the minis
ter suspended the action of his traffic 
manager until the 9th of October, and 
then Issued instructions that the 
agreemént should be void concerning 
its principal feature. Mr. Blair de
nies now that there was 
ment at all.

ma-

class of labor in- 
From the 

last year that 
from 126,000 to $140,000.

Does that mean anything ? There is a 
party that it interests.Their day’s labor

an agree- depends upon toe solution, their bread топеУ which capitalized would am-, 
Why does he deny am and butter dépend on it. It is a mighty °u»t to $7,000,000, and in addition to 

reement which he initiated With his important question to them, though that he had expended $6,000,000 on cap- 
own Hand? Why does he deny an Mr. Blair, with his back against the «al-account to put his gateway into 
agreement concerning wMch Mr. | wall and the pistol to his head, does operation. If.ought to bè ready. He 
bhaughnessy wired him, and the ac-; not think so. (Cheers and laughter.) .should have the sluice way he pro- 
tlom of his traffic manager, an agree- The next class consists of toe pilots, po8ea to use In readiness. There were 
ment which he suspended until tugboat men, port wardens, customs h,s elevator and wharves, 
the 9th of October. It was at the time officials, lawyers and doctors. It last capable of a< 
that he received the telegram from year had from 20 vessels, $6,279, and shlP3- Three 
the president of the C. P. R. that Mr. from the 63 would have had from Glared in par 
Blair should have denied the existence $18,00<k to $20,000. That is another party ^ect was to 
pf the agreement. (Cheers.) that would have some interest, though traffic.

Mr. Blair against the wall, and threat
ened by the pistol, might not think 
(Cheers.)

HE OUGHT TO BE ABLEMr. Blair says that the city coun
cil should take action in the matter. 
That

,

to open one, as he had been given 
plenty of money with wMch to do it. 
(Applause.) . Three years ago, when 
Mr. Blair started in, he took sums of

was a lovely "ep >rt received 
from the committee which waited on 
Mir. Blair, full of his tender solicitude 
for the winter port and even for the 
city council. The city council, he 
said, should prosecute the C. P. R. for 
breaking its contract. When could 
toe council prosecute? When the 
contract has lapsed, when the C. P. 
R. has failed to do what it promised. 
But Mr. Blair sqys that it has not 
lapsed and that the C. P. R. is com
ing. In one word he says the council 
should prosecute the C. P. R. because 
toe contract has lapsed, and in 
other he says the C. P. R. is coming. 
(Cheers.) I, A. G. Blair, say It. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Blair says that it is politics and 
inordinate greed that is pushing 
toe C. P. R. to the destruction of ét.
-------- On the eve of the election, he
eays, the C. P. R. has taken me by the 

j throat and pointed a pistol at my 
(Cheers.) Up ; head. Is it a dignified position for a 

in Ottawa the most studious civil ser- і minister of the crown, 
vant has figured it down to a 
■mum, and he gives the liberal conserv
atives a majority of seven in the next 
house. More enthusiastic run it up to 
fifty.

are
'

are re-
(Cheers.) They tell an inno- ag

the. latter 
mmodating two steam- . 
gars ago Mr. Blair de- 
pënt that his main ob- 
t a route for through 

What was the matter with 
that route? The root of the. matter 
was not in it. This was the situation. 
Let us face tt, gus partisans, not 
men who worshipped Mr. Blair, 
ue get- out of partisanship and 
it as citizens. (Applause.) Facing the 
situation, let Us Ask ourselves why did 
we dyer have the short ine built to St. 
Jéhn., Іп.Шб; at the time the agita
tion in favor of that line commenced, 
thé I. C. R. ran down to St. John. Why 
did the people of . this city arid the 
shippers of the province, why did the 
loyal ' people 
to the conclusion that although 
we had a line, this other railway 
must be built*? It was to turn 740 
miles into

On
you will see Mr. 

representative of that 
parliament. 

(Cheers.) Up in Montreal they say that 
Mr. Blair is going

an-

the next LET US NOW LOGE
so.at some more facts.

Shaughnessy, who said positively that 
unless a reasonable traffic arrange
ment were made with the I. C. R., his 
road could not carry on the winter 
port business In St. John. He todk this 
ground in 1898, he reiterated it in 1899, 
and he has taken no other ground 
since.

There is Mr.to sweep
Brunswick, and they bring down the
news that Laurier is to have in Que-___
bee a majority far greater than be- і John, 
fore. Don’t think for an instant that 
in the next parliament Mr. Blair will 
be a cabinet minister.

New as
From 20 vessels there was left for' 

coal, provisions and other supplies, 
from _62 there would be 

There is, an- 
If Mr. Blàir 

not p« his back to the 
formed

Let
■ look at

$26,000 : 
abo it $75,000 or $80.000. 
other party interested, 
had
wall that thewho has the

mini- і interests of the country at stake, 
яр™- about on the different platforms and 

say 'that he is being taken by the 
throat and try to arouse the ire of the 
people against an imaginary enemy? 
There is a dignified and honorable way 

a та- for one to express his contention. Mr.
Blair has forgotten his position and 
has put himself in a position to at- 

; tack an interest which at the least 
j deserves fair and honorable treat- 
I ment. (Cheers.)

gateway
to the winter port, for that’s Where he 
is, these classes would receive these 
amounts again. (Cheers.)

This year in the natural order of pro-

-(Cheers.) Here we are today, 
the 25th of October, when contrasts 
should be made, without one signed, і 
And further, they can show “no evi- I
wltoetheatC pDgR I sn’e3ston have had 75 ships,
^ freight Mr mair says the ancl they wou,d have left for the first 

'Elder-Dempster people have made a j cla^3- $152 000;^for the second, $23,500,
' and for the third, $95,596; a total of

not a contract for і over $281’000’ Thin not be much
freleht Do you ' t0 Mr' Blair- with his back against the

the government waU and tila Pisto1 to his head, but ittne government is a mighty amount to ttoe
.. people of St. John. (Cheers.)

If Mr. Blair put his back V against 
the wall and prevented its opening, 

j What gateway would be opened? What

to go
and has said

of Canada came
He ventured to state that the 

party would come up from toe mari
time provinces to Quebec with

miles. Boston was 321 
miles distant from Montreal, Portland 
297. and St.. John 740 miles 
Every” level headed 
said the shorter route was necessary. 
(Applause.) TJiat 740 miles

COULD, NOT COMPETE 
against 297 miles. - That was toe con- 
cliisieb ' the people came 

* ' (Continued 6n Page Four.)

Вcontract for 3,500 standards of deals. ' 
But that is 
winter port 
suppose
would give a subsidy to carry deals ? 
This is a contract 
Elder-Dempster made weeks

»: ;

HORSE BLANKETS. away, 
man in Canadathat ::

;

thatWHY DOES MR. BLAIR

say the company has waited until the 
even of an election? It is a misrep
resentation. The C. P. p. had an 
agreement with the late government.
Mr. Blair denounced it in 1897. In. 1898 
it came to an end. The C. P. R. noti
fied Mr. Blair that unless an agree
ment of a fair and reasonable nature 
be obtained, it could not continue the 
business. In 1899, Mr. Blair and Mr.
Shaughnessy corresponded volumin
ously concerning the matter. There 
was no election on then. - -The ques
tion was raised when the old contract 
lapsed. It was raised in 1899, and on 
the 14th ot September a temporary 
agreement was made. It stipulated 
that the freight and passenger ar
rangements then existing should not 
be disturbed, and granted the C. P.
R. certain rights to obtain freight in 
I. C. R. territory, and further stated 
that the whole subject should be fur
ther discussed with a view to a per
manent arrangement before toe next 
season (the present one.)

Yet Mr. Blair says that now on the 
eve of the election, this great corpora
tion has put a pistol to his head. Mr.
Blair ought to be more concerned 
about his own honor in respect to 
that agreement. Twenty-four hours 

, after it wa’i made, the C. P. R. made
=s= arrangements with the steamers, made up by Mr. Schofield from the ,re(1 SPna 

I Bight days afterwards, Mr. Blair’s ( books. It divides the benefltors in John, N. B..

ago,
believing it to be justified in takng a
few standards of deals.not more than . , . ..
two cargoes,with Its other freight. Can j right had he to prevent the distribu" 
any man claim, basing it on this, that ! 
the Elder-Dempster line Is coming here j 
to do winter port business ? Because it j 
has forer-tailed a few standards of 
deals, it Is going to carry on winter 
port business. Outside of that not a 
single contract has been entered into, 
and toe agents of many lines have 
been notified that these lines will not 
come here until toe railway difficulty 
is settled.

Import and export traffic are daily 
refused and passed on to other ports,
Boston and Portland, freight 
would have c#me here, 
facts and against Mr. Blair’s bluff 
whioh will you have ? (Cries of 
“Facts.”) Take the bluff and remain 
easy or take the faots and realize that 
there is a crisis in the winter port 
business of St. John and of the whole 
of Canada. (Cheers.)

Suppose that Mr. Blair’s bluff gives 
way and toe C. P. R. does not come 
here, of which there is danger, what Ts 
involved ? ' It ould be amusing If it 
were not so serious to note how caval
ierly Mr. Blair treats the whole matter

TAKE THE CALCULATION

to

We have ' a large 
stock, at all prices.
Blanket Pins, Curry Combs, 
Dandy BrusheSr Horse Brushes, 
Mane Combs, Lap Rugs, 
Surcingles, Halters.
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I
Send us your name and address and we 

will forward you, postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 5c. each. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand
some present from qur premium list, which 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates. Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
oremiuins. For selling 35 Collar Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras. Books, • Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission of 40 per oenf. 
•vin be allowed where a premium is uot ie- 

today. Address ROYAL MFC. AND IMPORTING CO., Box A„ St.

'
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SHORE LINE..
furred on toe Shore 
lay night, which but 
raculous occurrence 
attended with seri- 
ilts. The train from 
L John ran off the 

William, as a re
horse. The peculiar 

k of the accident 
md where the horse 
restle twenty-eight 
p engine went .com- 

before leaving the 
dovn an embank- 
of eight feet. If It 
while croesing the 

tit must inevitably 
ut as it was Engi- 
Id Fireman Gallagh- 
ghtly injured, and 
fngers or other em- 
pond a severe Scare. 
Isengers were driven 
the scene of the ac-

BVILLB.
I Game—Results of the 

Floods.
k Co., Oct. 17.—James 
innter, who has been 

R. McConnell for the 
eel today with a lot ot 
fm a moose head whose 
r-two inches from tip 
pepth; a beautiful cari- 
B bear skin, beside a

rought home a beauti- 
week, the result of a 

і the Miramichi woods, 
lashwaak із back to i® 
time of year. By the 
great deal of damage 

I, culverts, etc. Trains 
do not connect only by 

bridges on 
e some time before re- 

little
rs across

ie,ongmgVrMrty Flew- 
land office Was swept 

! the debris. The new 
mpletion this week, anU 
•red.
ow fell last night, sotn- 
g on the ground.

AN BE CURES.
ed ailment of consump- 
id incurable; and У®- 
that will positively cure 
Its stages. For 
as used by the late і*т- 

і ted authority on all opt 
ad lungs. Having 
ve powers in thousand 
lng to relieve bWbfS 
Л free of Charge to an 
rrh. Asthma, Consump 
diseases, this recipe. _ 
English, with full “bf ,, 
nd using. Bent by m 

—і stamp, naming t 
, 835 Powers Block, KU

!

наказ

Щш
^Jboxm of Purifier,m
clear the skin of all plm- 

^Boaitive cure for constipation,
рЙЖЯі
^■1, postpaid, your splendid, Ster- 
■n Bracelet with lock and key. 

i 2 Toronto. Canada,

■olors 1
and not, as with ■ 

H faded away when ■

RINE
h washboard rnb- 
iujure any wasb- 
cakee 5c. wash

FREE»
We give this beantifol Opal 
Ring in a handsome plush 
lined case for seHing only 1
doz. dainty iiackagcsti’Vimet. 
Rose and HeUiQtropePerfume 
at 10c. each. This Ring is made 
of the wonderful metal Gold 
Alloy, which looks Rkepure 
gold and never changes color. 
It is set with three splendid 
Opals. Write and we mail 
IPcrfume. Bell It; return 
(money and we will send your 
(Ring arid Case postpaid. 
(Home Specialty Co.,
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WARSHIP PSYCHEWM permlselon ter the Pwyehe te pas* 
quarantine."

Quarantine Held last ndgjht that the 
Psyche had not been seen passing eat. 
but that It was possible that She might 
bare eluded the obs inters by going 
close to the Br ooklyn shore. The eb- 
senrere were inclined te think that «he 
wae an shored in the bay, but they 
could get no word ot her bell g off 
Tompklnsrtlle, the warship anchorage.

Francis H. Roe, the absconding as
sistant paymaster whom the , Psyche 
came here to get, was arrestM upon 
his arrival here from Bermuda two 
weeks ago. He was charged with em
bezzling £73 ot public money and with 
being a deserter and a fugitive from 
justice. Deputy Marshal Bam hard 
arrested Roe upon the arrtvel ef the 
steamer Medians from Bermuda. Ree 

> in his berth and when 
awakened he pulled out a revolver 
from underneath his pillow and shew
ed light. He has been In Ludlow street 
Jail since. He waived extradition pro
ceedings. Bernhard was surprised yes
terday afternoon when he was asked 
by the British consul to hand over his 
prisoner to Capt. Pelly ef the Psyche. 
Ree was surprised also when Informed 
that a cruiser had been eent after him 
and was waiting to receive him. When 
Bernhard got to the pier with his pris
oner he found a cutter there in charge 
of Lieutenant Commander W. S. How
ard of the Psyche. The latter had with 
him a guard of six matinee. Bernhard 
turned his man over to the marines 
and got a receipt and the ргівовсд wee 
no sooner aboard .of the Psyche than 
she was getting her anchor ep.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—So far as 
can be ascertained, no formal protest 
has been lodged with any department 
of the government in this city with 
respect to the action of the British 
cruiser Psyche in entering and leaving 
the harbor of New York Monday with
out firing the usual salute. Unless 
some of the federal or municipal auth
orities at New York call attention to 
this alleged slight to the American 
flag, it is not likely that the national 
government will take official cogniz
ance of the Incident.

RETURNING HEROES.
T>amour, J„ 8th Regt; Dorsennens, G„

Ї 8th Regb; Duberger, A., 1st Field Bat
List of Canadians Wfco Are Return- tery. c. a.; Gates, t. h.. »tn Regt;

, Gifford, B„ 12th Feld Battery, C- A; 
t Glttgraa, J„ 8th Regb; Dolbeo, L.. 8th 
! Regb; Hudon, J. A., 66th Regb; Hu»*
! ter, W„ 62nd Regb; Jette, G.. 66th .

.

- шпеникиt «r
Dashed Into the Port of Hew 

YorkMcaasbig on the Uihn,

After an Emb zzllng Havj Pay
master, Got Him and Turned on 
Her Heel—She Passed Quarantine 
Without Stopping and Goreruor’e 
Island Without Saluting.

As eiteo Out by the mm department 5*8*-: Jewe11- т - «*. L^rnbk11‘t ;1 H. JT„ Rth Regt.; Lefebvre, W.. 8th ;
at Ottawa, Lilt Might. ! Regt.; Leacarbeau. F. X.. 66th Regb; j

. Ltghtbound, G. R., 2nd Regt., C. A.; 1 
і Lewis, O, 68th Regt.; Lemay. A., toth j

w«w*. o.t h-»,
of 6*Te *ut teetBl* •»« follow- 62nd r.egt. McDo laid. R.D., 3rd Regb;
Ing Met N. C. officers and men ef McMillan. A., 1st Regt.; McMillan, W„

(special service) battalion, 93rd Regt.; Paquet, G„ 88th Regb;
Rae, J. P.. 3rd Regb; Remy, J., 66th Motherhood means either happiness 
Regb; Redmond, C.. 62nd Regt; Smith, or misery. There is scant happi 
L„ 62nd Regt.; Sutton, G.J., 93rd Regt; the mother, who in pain ana weakness 
Taptn, J., 66th Regb; Lemieux, Я., brings into the world 

Regb; 1

:k, . 'iff 1
the

OTew Terk Bun, Get 23.)
Skips were nodding, «url’eyleg. bovine. 

Ships h»

Royal Sanadian Regiment, who are 
snppoeofl to be returning to Canada 
in the A A Idaho.

A Contented WOMANwae aelI reels* are e# polite.
—Qalvorley.

The third-оіаво British cruiser 
Psyche sever sodded ж nod. She cre
ated something ef a sensation yester
day by dashing Into this pert regard
less of feg, quarantine regulations 
and International osnrtesiee and 
dashing down the hay again as if she 
were pursued by a squadron of hostile 
warships. Never a cruiser, nor any 
other war craft ef any nationality, 
dispensed with conventionalities so 
nonchalantly as the Psyche. Her mis
sion here from Halifax Was merely to 
grab Assistant Paymaster Roe of her 
Britannic Majesty's navy from the 
custody of Unde Sam and convey him 
back to Bermuda to be tried for em
bezzlement.

The Psyche was sighted by the màr- 
tne observer «9 the Hook just after 
dawn. He orold not make out her 
name. The reporters at Quarantine 
saw her earning sp through the Nar
rows two • hours later.. She scooted 
past Quarantine through a mist and 
the reporters were unable to distin
guish her name. Under the regula
tions of the port all vessels, whether 
warships or merchantmen, from for
eign places, are expected to undergo 
Inspection by the health officer. In 
the case of naval ships the examina
tion is perfunctory, the health officer 

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 21.—Sir Reivers Sutler, accepting the declaration of the ship's 
: who landed today from the Hawarden Castle, surgeon.

non B EL 71st Regb; McLean, H. L., was accorded a magnificent reception. The Major Albert L. Myer, commandant 
it-v. ‘doo* 'r* a - мої-lev w À ’ о-д mayor of Cape Town presented an address at Governor’s Island, heard of the
4th Regt., C. A., Money, " in the presence of thousands of enthusiastic conrfne of the British cruiser Inst al-

48th Highlanders; Perry, 10th Regt., C. A.; Munroe, J. R., 73rd Regt.; -citizens, eulogizing the general's great ser- coming or me tirrnsn JU9t ^
Bugler Pringle O'Rielly, J., 4th Regt., C. A.; Penny., vice to Cape Colony and to the empire. ter she Рввзев in at the Hook, and 

’ Perkins J A 7lgt Speeches in the same strain were made by he turned out twenty artillerymen and
Queen’s Own Rifles; Rogers, 44th Regt.; Pickles, J.. 71st kegt ; Rawt- ‘^n^r" corporation entertained to «iswer the «üuto of the
Regt.; Вогке, 31st Regb; Seager, ings, J., 3rd Regb, C. A.; Rodd, T. A., ; General Butler at dinner. cruiser aa she passed the island. The
Queen’s Own Rifles; Seymour. 10th 82nd Regb: Roberts. A., 3rd Regb, C. c ^ГІгіЬтет and£a£™ vapor «М times and
Royal Grenadiers; Sherrltb 38th High- A.; Schofield. A., 62nd Regb; Scott, J-, M и,в troops, complimented the edentate , j r WarBk,.P
landers; Bolari, 10th Royal Grena- 3rd Regt., C. A_; Singer, L. M„ 78th and expressed a hope that the winning side “б™ miss the island ana Are e sad
dlers; Tomilsoo, Q. O. R.; Travis, 10th Regt.; Simpson. A.. 3rd Regt.. C. A.; would that self ваогШсе could be ute elsewhere. Be naturally supposed
Royal Grenadiers; Warren, 13th Regb; Small. J B., 4th Regb. C A.; Stanton, ; The waa beautifully decorated, and
Warwick, 13th Regb; Pullen; Q. O. R.; L., 5th Regt.; Stevenson, P. S„ 71st the popular demonstration was truly re- Wnere the saluting station was,
Wallbridge, Q. О. К.Г Weller. 48th Regt.; Stewart. L„ 82nd Regt; Strange, markable. Sir Havers and Lady BuUer tied would finely maealwg and pay 
Highlanders; WUson, Q. 9. R.; Bugler EL H„ 62nd Regb; Tewer, B. G.. 74th by the DunraTen CaaUe tor Иад- *he usual tribute ef twenty-roe gens
Williams, Queen’s Own Rifles; White- Regt.; Turner, R. M„ 62nd Regb: Un- , --------------------------------------- to the Store and Stripes.
head, 48th Highlanders; Young, Q. O. kauff, W. C-, 62nd Regt.; Ward, R-. ANfil 0 GERMAN AfiRFFMFMT T^e h,B
r • Yeung R. M Q O. R 73rd Regt.: Williams, J.. 62nd Regt.; ANbLU-titNIHAN AbKttMtNI. ready at their four old Rodman

Williams, F„ 62nd. Regt. ; Wilson, J. ----------- smooth bores, looked out vainly for
“D” COMPANY. H 71st Regt. WASHINGTON, Oct 24.—In view ef tiic the little cruiser 'through the fog that

Serai Ghittv T T 4-rd R-o-t • ” ________ __ w'doepread comment that the Anglo-Ger- came and went. At 4 O'clock in the
serai, unnty, L. L, 4vrd Regt., "H COMPANY. man alliance concerning China was open to .. . ____ _

Sergt. Carruthers, W. В. M., 14th 1 the possible construction of an Implied or In- afternoon ne got Urea and came over
Regb" Corp Huhne G G. 15th Regt • Sergt. Grlmshhw, F., 66th Regt.; direct menace or threat against some other to the Ship News office to find out 
Thomks, G.G. F.G.; dotp! EHlard. G.G. Oorp. Fe^uson. УГ., B, «W ;^ ,0 ^
P. G. ; Lance Oorp. Hon* 43rd Regt. ; Oorp. Podey, C. F-» C. A. M., Corp. ( maa ctarge d'affaires, today was called tn
Auger G. G P G * Ault 14th Regt • Rolfe, J, 63rd Regt.: Adams, W. P., this point. Count De Quadt said that he The ultramarine reporters had heard
Bugler Cawdron. G.’ G. F.'g,; Bollyea, 63rd Regb; Attw^J. was httatotfve ^ca^goncal^nd msk JJrttaг**™<£*^’™£**
15th Regt; Bull, Cobojrg Go. Cr. A.; Bennett, G. B., 63rd Regt, Blaikie, H., that the agreement involved no menace were eure that she had gone. They
Cunntngten, 15th Regb; Glother G G 66th Regb; Borton, C. N.. 66th Regt.; whatever to any power concerned in China, went out and Sound that she had pas-
F G • duff 33rd Recb- Оя.т 42ші Burgees, M.„ 93rd Regb; Buchanan. He said this applied to all the parties which sed the Battery In the morning, just; S. K S; Й S Æ Wt; Conrad, w 1st Regb ^ viMb, In ^

Regt.; Croft, P. C., 42nd Regt.; Den- C» A.; Coons, F., 2nd Regt.; Cleary,, there was no fotmdation for repôrts of ra^ The major went oaek tm the island
ohara. 43rd Rest * Dtinlon 14th Roet • W., 1st Leinster Regt. ; Carroll, J-, tiler or additional features to the agreemente and called off the expectant battery-Bu2p. 43rd &?5Ï? «th ReS:; «h Cameron A A 63M Regb; , ЙГ mffîffi

Fleming, 42rd Regt.; Poden, 47th Chapman, F. P., 63rd Regt., Daly, T. document covered the entire transaction. Psyche to sainte the rort While pass-
Regt:; Frye, 15th Regb; Gallagher J., 6th Regt.; Elliot, W., 66th Regt.; '■ The response of the United States to the lng the Island was a breach of inter- who was recently on a visit to his
43rd Regt; Graham, P.' L. D. G.;’ Embree, G., 93rd Regb; Ewing, J., 63rd ь^Сеші^Г^ОиабГТГяйіі hlld°in abevaneï national etiquette, and that he would . parents in this city, has been pro-
Hogan, 41st Regb; Jones, 15th Regb; Ewing. D. H„ 63rd Regt.; Far- ^ isZtieretoedthat with toe third s^ttcie, be compelled to call it to the attention , moted captain in the Royal Artillery,
Regt. ; Laird, late R. c. R. ; rer, D. B., 66th Regt. ; Fitzgerald, A. namely, that concerning the compact be- of the British consul general at this j and also appointed to the command of

• Lamothe, 43rd Regb* Lawrence E„ 1st Regb C. A.; Forsyth, A., nil; tveen Great Britain and Germany to take port> Sir percy Sanderson. Uncle Sam і a garrison in Western Australia. He
8th Regb; Lynn. 15th Regt.; Lebeau,’ Fraser, H. H., nil; Gallagher, J„ nil; ^ contK^T that otoer""po^^ ao.z* saved 322.63. That Is the value of the leaves S*i Francisco about the 1st of
G. G. F. G.; Martin, 43rd Regb; Mason, Grent, J. W., 66th Regt.; Harrison, T. tciritcry in China, our government will not brown powder that would have been ! next month for Albany, Western Aus-
43rd Regb; Matthews. 43rd Rest ■ Mal- J- 1st Regb C. A.; Harnett, J. W„ j coréen: itself at this stage. rammed into the old guns and made trails. It is understood that the gov-
loch, 43rd Regb; Major, 56th ’Regb; 93rd Regb; Harris, J.. 66th Regt.; ! ^ a^^g^enî wonld be^ui^' to'lake the walls of the big buildings down eminent of Australia asked the war
Mills, 15th Regb; Mitchell, 42nd Regb; Hart, W. J., 63rd Regt.; Huestls, G. the form of a formal signature or acceptance town reverberate for a few minutes.
Morgans, 43rd Regt.; Morin, G. G. F. K-, 63rd Regb; Hurley. J., 1st Regb a of the whole agreement. So it is probable The cruiser went up the North Rlv- position, and in consequence Mr. Beer
G.; Morrison, 3rd Feld Battery, C. L; A.; Jewers, F„ 66th Regt.; Jones, H., be** ^unqSaiiflel^^ept- er and anchored off Twentv-flfth ^ received the appointment. The salary
McCormack, 14th Regb; McOoy, 15th 68th Regb; Kelly, J., 10th Royal Gren- . ance 0[ the whole act, but only will treat streeb got the assistant paymaster j connected with Captain Beers’ ap-
Regt.; Parr, 43rd Regt; Phillips, 15th adiers; Keogh, P., 69th Regt.; Keefler, of these pottione of «he agreement with aboard, lifted anchor and headed down potntment is a liberal one, and he is
Regt.; Porteous, G. G. F. G.; Mitchell, R- T„ nil; Kilcup, E., 68th Regt.; ^ich we are directly concerned at thin the river. She was seen by several to be congratulated upon his ability to
43rd Regt; Rowley, G. G. F. G.; Shil- Kirkpatrick, F., 66th Regb; Lindsay, ---------------------------------- harbor pilots. Including Capb John flu such a responsible position.
lington, P. L. G.; Small, 42nd Regt.; A, C., N. W. M. Eblice; Lockwood. A., -mдтмтмп shhriock holmbs. . ! Bradley of the revenue service, pass- ----------------- ----------------

G. G. F. G.; 68th Regb; Lowey, T. P., 66th Regb;
egt.; Tilley, MacDonald, C., 66th Regb; MacDon-
Regt.; Wall, aid, D. C., 1st Regb C. A.; MacLean,

6th Regb; Walker, 16th Field Battery, W. J„ nil; Miller, CL, 75th Regt.; Ми- 
C. A.; Williamson, G. G. F. G.; Wood. 1er, R., 1st Regb C. A.; Munnis, M„
43rd Regb; Wrighb P. L.; Doxsee, 63rd Regb; Muir, F^ 1st Regb C. A.;
4th Regt.; Billotb G. G. R G. Murray, N. G.. nil; McAldin, R., 66th

Regt.; McCallum, B., nil; O’Brien, E.,
78th Regb; Parkes, F. S„ 69th Regb;

Sergt. Adams, J. A., 8th Royal Rifles; Rector, R., 93rd; Pollock, W. J., 66th 
Allan, 5th Royal Scotts; Ackerman, Regt.; Purcell", L. A., 63rd Regb;
9th Regb; Allmand, 1st Regt.; Aspell, Roohe, W., 66th Regb; Rose, J. E„
1st Regt.; Bach, 1st Regb; Bailey, 2nd 66th Regb; Rose, E-, 63rd Regb;
Regt, a A.; Bigelow, 2nd Regt., C. A.; Ross, R., 1st Regt. CL A.; Ross, W. J.,
Byford, let Regt.; Campbell, 1st Regt.; 1st Regt. C. A.; Robertson, A.., 3rd 
Canty, Sth Regt.; Carter, 2nd Regt., C. Regb; Rudland, R., 1st Regb CL A.;
A.; Clarke, 2nd Regb; Coates, Sth Reid, W., nil; Bknmons, W„
Royal Scots; Currie, 5th Royal Scots; Regb; Sloan, R., 1st Regt. C. A.; Trl- 
Comer, 6th Royal Soots; Dawson, 8th de*\ A., 1st Regb Cl A.; Walsh, T. J.,
Regt.; Delaney, 8th Regb; Doyle, 5th 66th Regb; Sergb Ward, E„ 66th Regb;
Royal Scots; Durkee, 3rd Regb: Dynes, Walke, C. W. J.. 66th Regt.; Sergb
Q. О. C.; Ersklne. 5th. Royal Soots; Ward, G., 68th Regt.; Wrighb 63rd
Fisher, 1st Regb: Gamble, 6th Royal Regt.; Lawton, O. W.. 65th Regb (en- 
Scots, German, 3rd S8eld Battery, C. rolled In Africa.)
A.; Greenlay, 64th R>gto Harding, no (Unless where specially designated, 
corps; Hill, 8th Regt.; Gunn, Sth Royal the men mentioned are all privates.)
Scots; Hale, Bth Royal (foots; Samp- ------------------------------------------------------
son. 5th Royal Scots; Haanaford, 6th WRECKED YACHTSMEN RESCUED.

nS:r. Rn^oi KINGSTON. Ja.. Oct. 23,-The British
Home, Q. О. C. • HyntS, vtn Royal gteemer Btbelred, Captain Nickerson, be-
Scots; James, 1st ReBb: Jeflrmr, 5th loi gins to the United Fruit Co., which left
Royal Bests; Jeffrey. 8rd Reet.VKea- New York Wednesday. Oct. П. for Port An-
,nw tonio, Jamaica, arrived there yesterday, пат-
ley, 1st Regb, Lewis, ldt Regt., Mar- ^ on board Frederick and William Lang-
jin, 2nd Regb; MltchqU, 3rd Regb: Bton. Noah F. Mason, jr., and Otto Segelke
Murrey, 2th Regt; Murtooh, 2nd Regb, of Brooklyn. N. Y who wre taken on fGlasrow News!
C. A.; MroDonaid. 6th Regb; McCann, £acht AU?-is8^Neir Y^rk^hlc^WM eighth Statistics show that Scotland aa a nation
8th Regb; McGoldrtok. eth Royal fn al disabled condition about thirty milea Brows madder year by year, and the local

r£T- tr^e8r^d œ£n say the Alirla was

Cairoren, Bth Regb; Upton, 1st Regb; she was struck by a northwest gale which І .bfJe advto-tlaed by their
Port*» 1st Rest • Roberta R C H ■ swept over the bey. The wind continued appearance the virtues of porridge in all 
porte», 1st Kegt., Kooeru, k. v n.. v ' Ab .Me running the parts of the gobe, is now stigmatized in a
Rupert, 86th Regt.; Ryan, 2nd Regt., yacht6 was carried out past Sandy Hook and government report as a nation of intemper-
C. A,; Rlehardswn, 2nd Regt., CL A.; drifted ail night before the wind until she ate tea drinkers.
Hhaw, 3rd Regb; Shaw, 3rd Regb: waa more than SO miles out to see.
Sheehan, Q. О. C.; Stenntngton, 5th 
Regb; Bwwri. Sth Regb; Sword, 1st 
Regb; Treggetb Q. O. CL Hrs.; Turner,

^ a weakling babe
Regb; TatlersaU. H. C., 3rd whidi she can neither nurse nor nourish. 

Regb; Tessier, B„ 66th Regt.; Thump- Dr. Pierce’s Favqpite Prescription 
eon, W. B„ 93rd Regb; Touchette, I., women for motherhood. It strengtl

This Mat will be frond geuerafly cer- 65th l^nt contented simply because 
she uses SURPRISE Soap; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its coat, 
it's the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure# lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil-1 
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise ь » pu** hard &»pj

цж&шт шжш pispisireturning. 2nd Regt., a A. • j ”fce8hlng **►. шк“ .<be
і birth bear pracaally painless and gives 
! the mother the nourishment to give her
і"СГ COMPAME.

Sergb McGregor, 48th (Highlanders; Q COMPANY.
Sergb Middleton, 18th Serai Grena- Adams, G. F., 8th Hrs.; Addison, J.. child.
fliers- Oerp. Dixoe, Queen’s Own 72nd Regt.; Altkea, J. M^ 71st Regt.; There м no alcohol m «Favorite Pne- 
Rlflen; Oorp. FreemaHflet *th Reyal Ansiow. C-, 12th Field. C. A.; Blehep, senpboo,” and it is absolutely free from 
Grenadier*; Corp. L. ROBferfflrd, 15th W, 74th Regb; Boudreau, J., Char- opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

S" 3SS: ггаг
Lance Oerp. Hodgina, G. G. E. G.; Al- G. A.: Brace, N. T.. Charlotetown Eng. eamebefl Co., Va. «I feel that a has cured me. 
len, Queen’s Own RMee* Andereon. Co.; Brown. H. P„ 82nd Regt.; Bry- IM poor healthfor S*
39tii Nerf elk Rifles; Bfddwin, «th emb W., 3rd Regb, C. A; Carney, S myn^i
Highbred erse Ban ton, Mh Highland- 62nd Regt.; Oox, R. W., 92nd Regb; dreadful state. After using four bottles of yaw

ss-sft'Wiaaa Г&ККЖ
Rifles; Bingham, 35th ttegt.; Tiret- Fabre, D. J., 3rd Regb, C. A.; Foley,. the aeoond I used your medicine and was edl 
tingham, 12th Regt; Butter, 10th Royal R. J., Charlottetown Eng. Co.; Furze, SftîSdpdSîto L'lhftaTte 
Гін і 11 ad lorn." Calvert, 10th Royal Gren- F. C., CSiarlottetown Bug. Co.; Gaudet, world for suffering females. I wish you great 
adiers; Christie, 37th Regb; Ctassel, L. S„ 4th Regb, C. A.; Globe, A. R.. success, and hope that God will bless you to 
13th Regb; Currie, 31st Regb; Day. G. 62nd Regt.; Hammond. A.. 74th Regt.; ,0"‘ІГ , „ _ ,. ,
G. F. O.; Bakins, Queen’s Own Riiflee; Harris, B„ 12th Field Battery, C. A.; J*. Pierce s Common Sense Medical
Ellis, Queen’s Own Rifles; Hector, Harris, L„ 82nd Regb ; Hatfield, A. 8., Adviser, m papier covers, is sent free on 
Queen’s Own Rifles; Henderson, 35th 3rd Regb, C. A.; Hine, C. H„ Ch’toiwn r^“Pt ®* 3l one - cent stam 
Regt.; Holland. Q. O. R-; Hopeson, Eng. Co.; Irving. W. H„ 62nd Regt.; ^ N v
48th Highlanders; Ironside, Toronto Keswick, G., 73rd Regb; Kirkpatrick. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufialo, N. Y. 
Police; JoneSb 31st Regb; Kldner, Q. F. A., 3rd Regb, C. A.;
O. R.; Long, 10th Reyal Grenadiers; 12th Field Battery, C. A.; Leslie, J. P.,
Lorsch, 48th Highl&hders; Love, 37th 4bh Regt., C. A.; Lutz, E., 74th Regt.;

Machin, 12th Regb; Martin. Lutz, J., 74th Regt.; Matheson, J., 4th 1
Regt., C. A.; McCain, F„ 3rd Regt., C. j

/ ’

PRO-BRITON OR PRO-BOER?

T»ur co'untry calls for answer true 
Make answer true, and say 

Are you for Britain through and through 
Or for the Boers to-day.

For God and right 
Respond in might.IP? to P?7

tlmg only. Be men from skin to 
The issue note.
You’ll have to vote 

Pro-Briton or Pro-Boer!

cere;

Kitchen, W.,

BULLER AT CAPE TOWN. Are other countries always ri^it 
Your country always wrong?

Are British statesmen blackguards quite.
And Boers an angel throng?

The answer give.
It ye would live.

As men from skin to core;
The Issue note.
You’ll have to vote 

Pro-Briton or Pro-Boer!

Were we the first to draw the swm I 
Let loose the hounds of war?

And, now that Kruger and hie hord« 
Are fleeing fast and far,

Shall we renounce 
The land whose bounce 

Has cost such grievoas gore?
For gain, or lose.
Go, place your cross 
Pro-Briton or Pro-Boer 1

Regt. ;
10th Royal Grenadiers; McCella, Tor
onto Police; McHugh. Mth Royal Gre- A.; McRae, F. B„ 82nd Regt.; McKin- 
nadlere; McKenzie, 48th Highlanders;
McNteh, 48th Highlanders; McPher-

HORIBLB MURDER.

NEW YORK. Oct. 23,—Today’s develop
ments show that the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Miss Jennie Boea- 
cheiter of Patereon, N. J., form one of the 
most remarkable and revolting crimes ever 
brought to light in this section. Five per
sons are in custody, including the cabman, 
hired to drive the men and their victim to 
his carriage on the night the occurrence took 
place. According to partial confessions, said 
to have been made by one or more and a 
statement by the cabman, the girl after Be
ing given drinks, one of which contained a 
drug, was driven to the lonely place, close 
to where the body was found, aad ' there 
what followed. is too horrible to describe. 
After this the unconscious girl was carried 
to several doctors, one of whom. Dr. Town- 
sent of Paterson, pronounced life extinct. 
Terribly frightened, the four men, according 
te the oebmaa’s story, told him to drive 
back to the place where the hideous assault 
took place, and there left the body where 
■ext morning a passing milkman found it 
and reported to the police.

The four men implicated as principals m 
the crime and usder arrest are: Walter C. 
McAlister, a member of the firm of James 
McAlister & Co., silk throsters; George 
Kerr, a member of the J. P. Donleayy Paint 
Co. ; Andrew Campbell, a bookkeeper em
ployed at the Handstreet silk mill, and Wm. 
A. Death, a young man who was married 
onlv five weeks ago.

The
bail after a hearing before Recorder Senior 
today. Judge Kerr, brother of one of the 
prisoners, is married to a sister of Mayor 
Hinchcliff, the millionaire brewer of Pater-

son,
Royal Grenadiers;
Sault Ste. Marie Rifle Co.; Red way, R., 62nd Regb;

OFF GRAND MAN AN.

Three Days They Clung to a Ledge 
Which at High Tides Waa Submerged 
—One Drwwncd.

I

EASTPORT, Oeb 23,—A tale ef ter
rible suffering during and for three
days following the storm of last Wed
nesday, was told here upon the arrival 
of the survive™ of the crew of the 
schooner Velma, which struck Muir 
ledge, off Grand Hamm Island, last 
Wednesday, and went to pieces. One 
of the crew, John Caver, 34 years eld, 
and unmarried, the cook, was drown-

in the crime were held without

ed.
The Velma was bound from Boston 

to Calais with a general cargo and wae 
just off Muir Ledge when в Le encount
ered the gale, almost wither^, warning, 
and within half aa hour she was dash
ed to fragments upon the rooks. Capt. 
George Young and two of the crew 
managed to reach a bit of the ledge 
which projected fiwm the water, but 
Carver was drowned. His body was 
recovered. Capb Young and Mate 
Dunham were dashed againat the ledge 
and both reeeived painful Injuries.

The bit of rock upon whleh the ship 
wrecked Failure landed, зоо* began t« 
disappear as the tide eajne in and when 
the eea was at its height the men were 
obliged to remain In a standing posi
tion with the water nearly to their 
hips.

For three and a half days this was 
repeated at every tide, the men being 
without food, and suffering severely 
from cold and hunger. The body of 
their dead shipmate had to be watched 
constantly, lest it be washed away by 
the waves. It was Saturday morning 
when their signal ef distress was seen 
by some fishermen who took them to 
a cottage and eared for there until they 
were able to proceed to this place. 
Here, Carver’s belly was prepared foe- 
burial and sert to his home tn India» 
Harbor.
crew are receiving medical attention 
and hope soon to fully recover from 
their rough experience.

The spot where the Velma was lost 
is one ef the moot dangerous along the 
coast. It wee there that the Donald
son line steamea Warwick, wee lost 
two years ago.

The Velma wee a schooner of 90 odd 
tons an flwee owned by James Murchie 
fle Bens of Calais.

IN THE IMPERIAL ARTILLERY.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
Lieub Beer, eon of L. I. Beer, Elsq.,

/

office to recommend en officer to this

AN ANGRY GRIT.-------  і ing the Statue of Liberty about 5 p.
The Making of Shorlock Holmes ie the trUe : m_ capb Bradley supposed that She 

of another interesting article in the October ,
Young Man. The writer says: “The question j 
has, no doubt, often occurred to Dr. Doyle’s spec ted, but she was nob Quarantine 
readers, ‘Is Sherlock Holmes a possible | gajfl that a few hours after she had 
man?’ and it is interesting to note some . . - ___ __ Nnrt), p>-Aropinions of the real Sherlock (Dr. Joseph | run past on her way up North River, 
Bell of Edinburgh), bearing on this point: i Health Officer Doty’s assistant. Dr. 
•Physiognomy,’ says Dr. Bell, ‘hfelpe you to jyHommedieo, was sent after her In
to^county.’ The £cara rt“the mto^r dffier . a tug. He formally cleared her wlth- 
from those of the quarryman. The car- ; out any but the pleasantest ootnmuni- 
pt niters’ callosities are not those of the ma- cation with her commander. She bad 
son. The shoemaker and the tailor are quite ; . ^*1,-,,* „ t- „different. The soldier and the sailor differ come *n without a pile*, which la a 
in gait, though last month I had to tell a common thing for British war vessels 
r. an who said he was a soldier, that he had ; д flo, and started up the crowded 
been a sailor in his boyhood. The tattoo Ri_-_ __ _hw in „
marks on hand or arm will tell their own North Kirer as if she were m com
tale as to voyages; the ornamentation on ; mand of a ferryboat skipper, who had 
the watchdhain of the successful settler will j been all bis life dodging river crafb 
tell you where be made his money. A New ■ Rh rtvbt an nnd through theZealand squatter will not wear a gold mohur. | bne KfPl "g"* “na 
r.or ви, engineer on an Indian railway a j gallantry of the Yankee pilots esoap- 
Maori stone. Carry the same Idea of using ! efl being run down or disabled. At 
one’s senses accurately and constantly, and ; laat ahe гал afoul of Capt. Dave 
you will see that many a surgical case will f
bring his past history, national, social, and Roach of. the tug Barrett. Dave 
medical, into the consulting room as he: knows a dollar when he sees it. 
walks in."

Smith, 43rd Ragt.; Street, 
Swan, N. NY. D., 14thF$î 
48th Regb; Turner, 4ІЯЇ

A Hartland, Carleton Co., corres
pondent writes correcting a statement 
recently made In the village newspaper 
concerning a well-known blacksmith. 
What the blacksmith did say was that 
If the two political parties were placed 
side by side, II would be Instantly seen 
that the conservative party was made 
up of the beet looking men and the 
smartest business men in the country. 
It waa chagrin and rage over the 
blacksmith's reference to good looking 
men that evidently led the writer in 
the Hartland Advertiser to credit the 
Jocose speaker with language he never 
used.

was returning to Quarantine to be in-

“EГ COMPANY.

The ether members of the

66th

NEW INVENTIONS.

For the benefit of oar readers, we 
publish a complete list of Canadian 
patents recently procured through the 
agency of Messrs. Marian & Marion, 
patent attorneys, Montreal :
68,292—Fell* Groejean, Deloratne, Man., 

pneumatic straw stacker.
68.874—William Vance, Pb St. Charles 

Montreal, screw ргореПегв.
68,882—Jehn Tourtgny, Windsor Mills, 
Que., ventilated shoe.
68,886—Joseph C. Thfbeault, Arttra- 

baskavllle, Qne., heating apparatus. 
68,928—Geo. Lamy and A. Perrault, 

Montreal, medical compound.
The Inventor’s Help, containing вП 

Information necessary to Inventors, the 
cost of patents In all countries, and 
how Inventors are swindled, will be 
sent to any address upon receipt of ten 
cents.

An
officer of the cruiser hailed him and 
asked him the way to Thirty-fourth 
streeb Capb Dave said:

“I’m going that way myself. Stick 
by me and I’ll pull you through.” The 
cruiser was within a few blocks of her 
anchoragè, according to one of the ad
mirers of Capt. Dave’s nerve. After 
a little while Capt. Dave shouted, 
"There’s Thirty-fourth street."

A moment later Capb Dave went 
alongside the cruiser with a bill for $75. 
Capt. PeUy l<*ed at the bill seriously 
and decided that the British navy 
wculd not stand for services at the 
rate of $309 an hour. ' He compromised 
by paying Capt. Dave $16 in cash, and 
Capt. Dave said afterward that it was 
satisfactory. Others said it was about 
$14 too satisfactory.

Major Myeris complaint had not 
reached the British consul-general last 
night. Sir Percy Sanderson said that 
the Psyche had come here on a special 
mission and not on a formai risib He 
had notified Admiral Barker at the 
navy yard In Brooklyn ’hat she would 
be here only a few hours. Sir Percy 
said that he supposed that She had ob
served the proper naval conventional
ities.

“She came up in a dense fog,” eald 
he. "Capb Pelly afterward told me 
that he had the utmost difficulty 
reaching his anchorage and that If it 
had not been that the ferryboats and 
other craft in the river took care of 
him he might have got Into trouble. 
The consulate conferred with Dr. Jen
kins, one of the health commissioners.

PICTURES OF

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER 
MAJOR-GENERAL

ADMITTED.

"Do you know,” said hie confidential 
clerk, breaking it to him aa delicately as he 
cculd. "«hat some people accuse you of lead
ing a' double life?”

“By George, I do!” exclaimed Mr. Spot- 
cash, the eminent merchant. "I work twice 

hard as any man in my employ.”—Chicago

I
I

as
Tribuna

DESERTING PORRIDGE FOR TEA.

BADEN-P0WELL
A Great Offer to New Subscribers

The бив bas secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
Ret-erte and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
fleneral Baden-Peweil In khekl. on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever pieced on the market

For Sevtnty-Flve Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
mop, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone Is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are row on public 
view in the Bun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

Address

!

NOT A FORMAL VISIT.

tniW YORK,’Oct 23.—Of the visit to this 
port yesterday of the British third class 
era leer Psyche, which гав In and then ran 
out again without saluting, having come to 
secure an absconding paymaster. Sir Percy 
Sanderson, the British consul general, said

"The Psyche ran In merely on a matter 
of business. I have received no official com- 
■tonlMtion that the Psyche did not salute 
Governor's Is'and when she passed- It Js 
not true that Malor Myer of Ooveraor s 
Island, who wae prepared to respond to the 
expect id salute, has made any complaint. 
K frequently happens, te a matter of «aval 
regulations, that a man-of-war of a small 
number of guns need not fire an[international 
salue. Captain Perry of the Psyche sailed 
at the consulate yesterday, but he was not 
In uniform, end his visit could hardly be 
called an official one. I em sure he did not 
v'elt the French warships or the Brooklyn 
лату yard, aa he was here only six hours.**

Get your Printing at Dally Sun Job 
Rooms.

THE POPE’S PENS.
The Pope does his private writing with a 

gold pen, but his pontifical signature is al
ways given with a white-feathered quill, 
which Is believed to come from the wing of 
a dove, although persons who have seen it 
say It must have come from a larger bird. 
The some quill has been in use more than 
forty ytare. It only eervee for important 
signatures, and is kept in an Ivory case.— 
Exchange.

SLIGHTLY MISUNDERSTOOD.

8th Ttogb; rweaell. Sth Regb; Walters, ah™-гаг5Г*^її^и"е

5th Regb; Walker, 64th Regt.; White. Goddeue of Liberty to scanty garments drlv-

SLЯїгГййЯЙÆ K£«lf?s
Wrighb, 8th Regt.; Wright, 8th Regb; 1 the receipt of 10,MO acknowledge, to not 
Yollanfl. 6th Regb: Yoamgsoh. Bth useful tn this country. The women of our

CSn?,l™l' ТГЛг ^m^rikaBtto°eSot>dressai NEWARK. N. J., Got. Я.-ït was learned 
тпЛчі!« іі.п^ГРі їи«і0 erolaln to my here thl’’ afternoon that the woman known 
^ rt^r oTe- as Ethe1 or Edith Barrett, who committed

JtAMiU/T'tolfemrv) and^doee rot 1 "Add* here yesterday, was Ethel Emerson,
youfëdm^lb^^achîne3 Ûdto ІЙЛГЙ №deenVf£ ^

operptM hr wwnen too little clothed, mer te Bmereon of Prorldence, R. L 
it necessary that the piece of horeee яЬ&И 
Tvw «m^Yials from the Zoolcgiecher Gartee be 
taken.**

II

Ree-t.; ’’F" COMPANY.
Sergb Polkleghorn, J., 62nd Regb;

Lanee Corp. Oration, 65th Regt.; An
thony, P., nil: Atkinson, GL. 8th Regt;
Ba/got, A., 66th Regt; Beumford, W„
3rd Regb; Beanpra (CL. 85th Regb:
BoueK, I»., nB: Bower, f.W„ Wrd Regb;
Bai^'So ml-Weekly F„n to year address for 
B., 8*4 Regb; Chute, ft, ШЬ Regb, 4 Qne year ш -5 centg caeh ta adTance.

11
il

BERLIN, Oct. 23.—-A foreign office official 
to whom waa tihown the Ftetnneet by a Lon
don naner that O^rmanv ha^ eomitred the 
Taland of Farean, In Hv* R«d F^a, for a coal-
« called up Dr. Dot, and obtained Sun Printing Co., St. John.
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Magnificent Meeti

ing in the W
I:

Hoi

Hwi. Gee. £. Fostei 
Conservative Car 

Splendid R

' УООЗЗвТОСК. N. 

.publie meeting this 
teres ta el the consl
*he Opera House ws 
■and the utmost ont 
The hall, which waJ 
4he seating oapa-ityl 
to accommodate allj 
■approprirttely dejotl 

bunting and flowers,

3

Majesty, the Prince 
John Macdonald w< 
platform, and oppoe 
tery suspended 
Roberta No foreig 
Played, tike Union J 
ensigns being • the 
evidence, 
these mettoes: “Tup 
John and Victory ; ’’ 
Workingman’s Frio 
for us;” “No dog bis

When Dr. Rankin, 
Hon. M». Foster ste 
form there was an 
of applause and hau 
was renewed when I 
appearanse. A mi-nj 
eervatives from all p 
had seats wn the plat 
made a brief but r 
dress, introducing a 
wervative candidate.

Mr. Hale was agal 
he* arose to sipeak. I 
not without hesitatl< 
cepted the nomlnatl 
oepted, he would wc 
tory ho thought wo 
(Applause.) It had 
at one time wished 
by the liberals. All ] 
that if he meant to 1 
eral it would have t 
In that party. From 
lng he had received 
people of the counl 
with his course up tc 
(Applause.)

As we are agi icui 
contended that the 
ment had worked agi 
of the people of till 
matter of corn, the 
the duty off. About 
of this corn are broug 
try free of duty. АД> 
els is for home cons 
it takes the place of 
In this country. Wit 
a higher price woul 
the grain raised by tl 
county. Touching on 
laws, the govern neat 
nese and ether lato* 
competing unjustly і 
had been opposed to 
eminent tn every p 
been said he had bei 
duties, but cabinet n 
towed tn be away fc 
and ware malting gpt 
interests ef the coun 
came the adherents i 
criticise him because 
business to attend t« 
to hear that some of 
who served in South j 
name to Quebec had 
home. It was his o; 
man who lived in the 
not willing to fight if 
walk out Mr. Carvel 
to the people, you h; 
position beneath me, 
te put me up higher, 
effect was that there 
liberal party who cai 
as a candidate for tl 
at Ottawa. He did i 
necessary for cabii 
oome here and dicta 
what they should do. 
feeling against Mr. 
plain that he was аяз 
head of everything te 
to step ever old llbi 
“He is after scalps tl 
reach.”) He wished U 
who had worked In 
the laurels for which 

The idea that 1 
against the old liberal 
was in this contest to 
meant to de with the i 

Mr. Foster was loud 
referred te the pleaeu 
speak in this his natti 
not necessary for him 
of Mr. Hale. He waa 
and his werth wae ai 
here aa at Ottawa, j 
not be alarmed at thi 
boastings of the oppol 
was simply to keep a 
courage, and was a 1 
scare political oppoiw 
Davies was here and 
astonishing assertions 
did not like history, 
•would give If they eei 
etrong enough to pa 
tory of the past ten ; 
daily of the past four] 
said the party had br 
The pledges of indht 
«nest not be confeu 
pledgee ef the party 
were made by the leal 
•n their election teurl 
a pledge aa much as 
•platform ef 1893? TV 
ness and hypocrisy 
«nent. He asked the 
meeting what they we| 
They were saying, ”<| 
vote for the liberals, t 
adding to the public d 
reduced, put in the 1 
will reduce the debt.” 
bee added te the publi 
nearly $8.888.800. The 
** Power for four yean 
expenditure has grown 
to fifty-three million! 
t*urler said that he u 
expenditure by from ti 
®o® doilnra. They seU 
flnee taxation, 
toke out ef the pocket 
Ten millions 
*me In pewor. He a« 
■el right that a pub 
^**p Ms pledges. Nlm 
** too buelnosa In a oa
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SBMl-WBBKLY SUN, ST. JOHN.

ЇЯЯ-™.,SMS§lZ,ST«^u‘n **“ “ “ ,*rUn* AgrlmltonU
*£ &r„.s 2r.tte. „t • Soelet7'
way to get prohibition was by electing -----------* Heifer calf—Burpee Greer, let.
a majority of members who would vote The List of Prize Winners U An- SHEEP,
for a prohibition bill. Sir John Thomp- ту-,. ,
eon replied to the same question that DOUneed by the Secretary. Buro^é Ш;
so far as he could guage public opin- у Gun. 2nd, 8. J. Shanklin, 3rd.
ion, a prohibitory law could not be In- ------------ lat
treduced, but he would appoint a com- The annual fair of the Bt Martine в.п, lamb—T Ш-
mission to look into the matter, and Agricultural Society Is always one ef Floyd 2nd Iak’ 1®t'
he appointed a commlaaion, just as the most interesting. 1* the province. Ewe lamb—я т яь^м, -, . „ ,was done in Great Britain with regard This year it was considerably lnterfer- Floyd. ^d^^ Greer ^rd^ Wi,J' A‘
Î? Vl,^MUesU°n- SIr Wllfrld ““ ed with by bad weather, but nererthe- Cudllp MUtor
that if the liberals got in power they less was very successful. The prize P ’ 3 " Jua®e-
would give the people a chance to vote list as made up by the secretary is as VEGETABLES.
on the prohibition question. Tim- follows? H-lf _..v „ T . . _
othy AngUn said if that vote HORSES. Block. 2nd- M R. Dalv^arf ^ ВЄПЗ"
major!ty^or *5* they1* would be Palr of draft horses. 1.200 lbs.— A. І*** bean* white—M. R. Daly,
bound to put such a llw on the statute RlnU”e- H. P. Nugent. 2nd. **= Samuel Daly. 2nd.
book, and warned the government to ,, ***1? draI* horse, 1,200 lbe.—Al
go slow. Sir Wilfrid said that as the “ " *^fufdce’ 1̂8t; 3amueI DaJy. 2nd ; 
will of the people Is expressed we will 3rd'
follow It on this question of prohibl- i^aJr "horses.

N B.. OCTOBER 27. 1Ô00 1■ #
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'МЖCARLETON COUNTY.

Magnificent Meeting Tuesday Even
ing in the Woodstock Opera 

House,

■BgJLL.Jgl

THE S. CARSLEY CO, 1

LIMITED.
Oet 1900.Hotre Dame Street. MontreaPs Greatest Store.

A MAIL ORDER TEST 11 Am
Hen. Gee. E. Foster and Mr. Hale, the 

Conservative Candidate, Given a 
Splendid Receptioa.

SEND FOB A CHILD’S SLEEPIHfi SUIT уft
tern

*
m

B’sr JULAJL.+ЛУ
J. A.

. Tbie Special Offer is made’to all Midi drier Oustomam! aS these 
prioea to assist them m testing our lVb.ll Order Values. * *
hîaÆwTj ,61eepiBg quality Merino, soft finish, with
rnffi Vi?"8 " T? ®de V™ket' feet attached/ atd turn’ over
ffiollowS 1 T°nneete” ^***** “ «be* *• «nit

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ oat. 23,-The 
publie meeting this evening in the. In
terests «f the conservative

'■m

party hi
the Opera House was a grand aucceen. 
and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed.
The hall, which was completely filled,
(he seating capacity oelng insufllcfent 
to accommodate all, was prettily and 
appropriately dejorited with 
bunting and flowers. Pictures of Her 
Majesty, the Prince of Wales and Sir 
John Macdonald were hung over the 
platform, and opposite from the gal- Uon- Mr. Foster took up most forcibly 
lery suspended one of General Lord every point, and was listened to with 
Roberta. No foreign flags were dis
played, .Hie Union Jack arxi Canadian 
ensigns being • the only emblems In 
evidence.

If)I
!/

•T2. 4, 6. 8, 10,4. 12, yean.
Priées, 25e, SOe, 85c, 40?, 45c, бос. each.

DON’T FAIL TO WHITE
-

Half peck beans, colored — C. F. 
j Black. 1st; G. E. Mosher, 2nd; J. B. 

Hodsmyth, 3rd.
agricultural — S. J. і Half peck onions, from t seed—J. A. 

Shanklin, 1st; G. E. Mosher, 2nd; J. A. | БЧОУ<1> l8t; C. F. Black, 2nd..
Floyd, 3rd. ; Half peck onions, from setts—J. A.

Single hprses, agricultural—6. Car- 1 Floyd, 1st; Robert Mosher, 2nd.
Half doz. ears of corn—C. F. Black, 

1st; G. H. Mosher, 2nd; Benj. Black, 
3rd. v ■
^Three cabbages—J. A. Floyd, 1st; A. 
VfrFownee, 2nd; Edw. McBride, 3rd. 
Pttmpkln—J. A. Floyd, 1st; Arthur 
Kennedy, 2nd; S. J. Shanklin, 3rd.

Çquash—M. R. Daly, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 
2nd; C. F. Block, 3rd.

flags,
-

FOR

NEW WINTER CATALOGUE.
the closest attention by the largest 
audience! which has greeted a public 
mail in the- Opera House for many 
years. Scores of men were standing 
in the aisles of the main building and 
In the gallery, while ladles had to be 
accommodated by seats in the wings 
of the platform. The size of the meet
ing and the effect quite exceeded the 
most sang-ilne expectations of the 
local conservatives.

son, tot; Wm. Black. 2nd; B.Greer, 3rd.
Agricultural colt. 3 years old-^Wm.

Black, 1st
Agricultural colt, 1 year old—William 

Black, 1st
Driving stallion—P. H. Nugent, 1st.
Driving horse and roadster—H.E.G1U- ! 

mor. 1st; Jas. Rourke, 2nd; P. H. Nu
gent 3rd.

Driving colt, 3 years old—P. H. Nu- Squash, Hubbard—J. A. Floyd, 1st; 
gent, 1st ; A. W. Fownee, 2nd; Benj. Black, 3rd.

Driving colt 2 years old — Allison Assortment of apples—J. A. Floyd,
j 1st; Geo. Mosher, 2nd.

Driving colt, 1 year old—P. H. Nu- j Assortment of crab apples—Arthur 
gent, tot; Alllson Rourke, 2nd. : Kennedy, 1st; Wm. Black, 2nd; J. A.

Driving colt, spring—J. A. Floyd, let. j Floyd, 3rd.
Trotting horse—P. H. Nugent, 1st; | M lbs. packed butter, 3 classes—M. 

H. E. Gillmor, 2nd; W. Wilson, 3rd. ! *4 Daly. 1st; Benj. Black, 2nd; M. Lll- 
Jndge — Miles Fowler of Upham, 1 Us, 3rd.

Kings Co., N. В. і 10 lbs. packed butter, 3 classes—J.
j -A- Floyd. 1st; Jane Ingram, 2nd; 

Jabesh Wright, 3rd.
10 lbs. packed butter, 3 classes—Robt 

Mosher, 1st; B. Gun, 3rd.
6 lbs. of roll butter, 3 classes—J. S. 

Titus, 1st; Wm. Black, 2nd; J. Brid
ges, 3rd.

6 lbs. roll butter,
Floyd, 1st; Jane Ingram, 2nd; Robert 
Mosher, 3rd.

5 lbs. roll butter, 3 classes—Benj. 
Black, 1st; M. R. Daly, 2nd; J. B. 
Hodsmyth, 3rd.

Half peck tomatoes—J. A. Floyd, 
1st; M. R. DaJy, 2nd; S. J. Shanklin,

ISrJUST PUBLISHED^
Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated

Sent to Any Address in Canada POST FREE.
Around the walls were

these mottoes: “Tupiper, Foster, Hugh 
John and Victory;” “Fred Hale, the 
Workingman’s Friend;” 
for us;” :"No dog biscuit.”

When Dr. Rankin, who presided, and 
Hon. M*. Foster steipped on the plat
form there was an Immense outburst 
of applause and hand-clapping, which 
was renewed when Mr. Hale made his 
appearanee. A number of leading con
servatives from all parte of the county 
had seats on the platform. Dr. Rankin 
made a brief but most effective ad
dress, introducing Mr. Hale, the 
servative candidate.

Mr. Hale was again applauded when 
he arose to speak. He said that it was 
not without hesitation that he had 
cepted the nomination, 
cepted, he would work hard, and vic
tory he thought would be the result. 
(Applause.) It toad been said that he 
at one time wished to be nominated 
by the liberals. All he had to say was 
that if he meant to have run as a lib
eral it would have been when he was 
in that party. From the kindly greet
ing he had received he was sure the

“No Tarte THE S. CARSLEY CO, u

1765 to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St James Stree^MontreaL
v

BIG DEFALCATION. Rourke, 1st; Robt. Mosher, 2nd.
EDWARD CRA1GE leaving Canada. My name still re

mains off the sick book. Enclosed 
find poetry I was tempted to compose; 
excuse condition, as many were copy
ing me:

New York Bank TeUer Gets Away 
With Seven Hundred Thou

sand Dollars. Writes Another Interesting 
Letter from the Front.

con-

JAM.

SrSS\H£dK^"db“d
From a little island and "*B.
From Ifroonatadt (In the old free state)
To Pretoria's door, with its fort so great. 
Went these brave men oa the mission great 
To wipe the Boers clean etc the Hate.
No better men there is no doubt 
To fire a rifle or for chickeas єікуіі ~

_ For bravery in battle they are kaewn far
KLIP RIVER, Transvaal, a”d near.

і he critics amazed said they knew not fear
Sept. 9th, 1900.

Dear Will-Tours of July tot came to ^ Paul’s
hand. Much reading was done by the ГЙЯД їїьГ '
men. The accounts in the papers of For they must be off before daylight 
the reception of returning heroes ere- . . . .
ated quite a stir and all antioinate я tral“ £ot started. by stations it flew,,,__ ' , , . 11 anticipate a , The engines snorting while the whistles

hot time in the old town when the ! blew; 
company returns. Our lads are in ex- і ££ KliP River camp the stop was made, 
cellent health, even with an overplus ' Boers had come ln the train to raid, 
of jam, with which the train is etock- 

It is very convenient to have, al
though causing ridiculous mishaps, 
a soldier don’t look his best with a jam 
tin or the latest war news following 1 

in his wake. A train 'was attacked a 
few days hack by about sixty Boers.
There were about thirty British 
troops aboard, with twelve rifles. The 
enemy killed two of our men and 
took the rest prisoners, releasing them j 
about two miles from the town. The 
enemy seemed to have been sorry to

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—Chartes L. Al- 
vord, jr.. note teller of the First Na
tional Bank of this city, is a fugitive 
and a defaulter to the extent of 3700,000.

The announcement лГ the defalca
tion, which was made this afternoon, 
created the utmost excitement in the 
financial district of the city, but the 
well known stability of the First Na
tional Bank and a statement Issued 

people of the county were satisfied H>y the bank had a quieting effect, 
with his course up to the present time.
(Applause.)

As we ere agricultnral people, he 
contended that the present 
ment had worked against the Interests 
of the peeple of this county. In the 
matter of corn, the government took 
the duty off. About 22,000,0*0 bushels 
of this corn are brought into this coun
try free of duty. About 7,000,000 bush
els is for home consumption, that is, 
it takes the place of the grains raised 
in this country. With a duty оц corn 
a higher price would be secured for 
the grain raised by the farmers of this 
county. Touching on the immigration 
laws, the govern neat allowed the Chi
nese and other laborers to come in, 
competing unjustly with our labor. He 
had been opposed to the present gov
ernment tn every particular. It had 
been said he had bee* away from his 
duties, but cabinet ministers were al
lowed to he away for whole sessions, 
and were making speeches against the 
interests of the country, and it ill be
came the adherents of that party to 
criticise him because he had private 
business to attend to. He was sorry 
to hear that some of the soldier boys 
who served in South Africa, when they 
came to Quebec had to pay their way 
home. It was Ills opinion that 
man who lived in the eountry who was 
not willing to fight if necessary should 
walk out. Mr. Carvell practically saicj 
to the peeple, you have put me in 
position beneath me, and I want 
to put me up higher. What he said in 
offert wae that there Is no one in the 
liberal party who can fill the position 
as a candidate for the representation 
at Ottawa. He did not think it was 
necessary for cabinet ministers to 
come here and dictate to the people 

they should do. While he had no 
feeling against Mr. Carvell, It 
plain that he was anxious to be at the 
bead of everything In this county and 
to step over old liberals. (A voice—
He is after scalps that he will 

reach.”) He wished to take from those 
"ho had worked in the liberal party 
the laurels for which obey have work- 
?d. The idea that he had anything 
".gainst the old liberals wai wrong. He 
was In this contest to win. and this he 
meant to de with the aid of his friends.

Mr. Foster was loudly welcomed. He 
referred te the pleasure It gave him to 
speak in this his native minty. It was 
not necesrery for him to say anything 
of Mr. Hale. He was well known here 
and his worth was as well recognized 
here as at Ottawa. H1e friends need 
not be alarmed at the vauntlngs and 
boastings ef the opposing party. This 
was simply te keep ap their artificial 
courage, and was a kind of bluff to 
scare political opponents. Sir Louis 
Davies was here and made some very 
astonishing assert tone. Seme liberals 
did not like history. How much they 
would give if they eeufd get mucilage 
strong enough to paste up the his
tory of the past ten years, and espe
cially of the past four years. Sir Louis 
■mid the party had broken no pledgee.
The pledges ef Individuals, he said, 
must no! he confounded with the 
Pledges ef the party. These pledges 
were made by the leaders of the party 
*n their election tours. Was not this 
< pledge as much as a pledge of the 
Platform ef 1893? What utter mean
ness and hypocrisy was this state- 
ment. He asked the liberals in the 
meeting what they were saying In 1896.
They were saying, "Go with me and 
•'ote for the liberals, for the tories are 
adding to the public debt. It must be 
reduced, put ln the liberals, and we 
W*H reduce the debt.” Now this party 
has added te the public debt since 1896 
nearly 38.069.900. The party has been 
ie Power for four years and the yearly 
expenditure has grown from forty-one 

fifty-three millions. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that he wo tld reduce the 
expenditure by from twe te three mB- 
Uon dollars. They said they would re- 
6«ce taxation. How much did they 
J-^ke out ef the pockets of the peepleT 
‘e® millions more than before they 
•ame ln power. He asked If this was 
•°t right that a public man should 
keep Ms pledges. Nineteen-twentieths 

business 1* a reentry was done

POULTRY.
Pair B. Plymouth Rocks, cock and 

hen—J. A. Floyd, 1st; E. 8. Hatfield,
2nd; 8. J. Shanklin, 3rd.

Pair B. Plymouth Rocks, cockerel 
and pullet—E. 8. Hatfield, 1st; H. E. 
Gillmor, 2nd; W. Wilson, 3rd.

Pair White Leghorns, cock and hen— 
Allison Rourke, 1st.

Pair White Leghorns, cockerel and 
pullet—William Wilson, 1st; Allieon 
Rourke, 2nd; J, A. Floyd, 3rd. т ,

Pair Brown Leghorns^ cock and hen 
—Wm. Wilson, let; 8. J. Bhanklin, 2nd.

Pair Brown Leghorns, cockerel and 3rd. 
puHet—S. J. Shanklin, let.

ac-
Having ac- At the Date of Writing September 

14.th, G. Company was Still With 
the Armored Train — A Story 
About Jam3 classes—J. A.

Î

Alvord had been with the bank for 
20 years, and was one of the meet 
trusted men in the Institution. His 
stealings extended over a long period, 
but there was no suspicion of the 
truth until ten days ago, when he sent 
■word that he was 'll at his home. After 
he had been away for a day or two 
the bank put experts at work, and 
some Irregularities were found. As the 
experts went deeper and deeper into 
Alvord’s books the officers were over
whelmed to find that it reached the 
enormous figure of 3700.090. Whether 
that sum is all he took is not yet 
known. It Is thought by some that 
Alvord has sailed for South America. 
He entertained lavishly at his home 
in Mount Vernon and gave large sums 
to charity.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Cornelius L. 
Alford, the teller of the First National 
Bank has not yet been ап-eeted, and it 
was said no news had been received 
of him. Mrs. Alvord left her home ln 
Mount Vernon and came to this city 
this morning. Several detectives 
guarded the Alvord residence all 
night. It was learned today that when 
the Alvords went to Saratoga last 
summer they took with them all their 
horses and carriages. It took two 
"nrs to transport'the outfit. The horses 
were bloioded animais, and vehicles 
were all of the handso nest description. 
One set of harness alone *s said to 
have cost $1,53», and everything about 
the stable was on the same scale.

A meeting of the officiais of the 
First National Bank was held this 
forenoon. It is thought that steps 
will be taken today or tomorrow to 
attach all property belonging to Al
vord which the bank officials can lay 
their hands on. Another step that will 
be taken Immediately is the swearing 
o-t of a warrant before the United 
States courts for the arrest of Alvord. 
This is a matter of precaution ln case 
Alvord should have left the country.

govem- !■ Three cauliflowers—P. H. Nugent, 
Pair White Wyandottes, cockerel and j 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd. 

pullet—T. M. Cochran, 1st; H. E. GiH- * 6 stalks of fodder corn—J. S. Titus,
mor, 2nd; M. Kelly, 3rd. 1st; S. J. Shanklin, 2nd; A. W. Fownes!

Pair Black Mlnorcas, cock and hen— : 3rd.
B. 8. Hatfield, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd; S. I 
Osborn, 3rd.

Pair Black Mlnorcas, cocker# and 
pullet—E. S. Hatfield, 1st 

Pair Bantams, cock and hen—E. S.
Hatfield, 1st; P. H. Nugent, 2nd.

Pair Bantams, cockerel and pullet—
A. Kennedy, 1st

Pair geese, male and female — J.
Wright, tot; R, C. Ruddlck. 2nd; Wm.
Black. 3rd.

Pair .turkeys, male ftnd female—8. C.
Osborn, 1st; Edw, McBride, 2nd.

Pair ducks, male and female —Wm.
Wilson, let; H. E. Gillmor, 2nd.

Pair White Plymouth Rocks, cock 
and hen—OB. S. Hatfield, 1st.

Pair Buff Plymouth Rocks, cockerel 
and pullet—H. S. Hatfield, 1st.

Pair Buff Plymouth Rocks, cock and 
hen— E. S. Hatfield, tot; H. E. Gillmor,

! I
t \ isious were seen of an unequal due!
! For ovr lads had cover, so the Boer was fool
і To tackle the train with tia men so brave 
; If he thought for a moment his head to 

save.

Then to the rescue they went full lilt,
Near every man thought blood would 

spilt.
They arrived on toe scent end tbia met their 

gaze— ,
A train load of jam all in a blaze.

Half bushel Queen of the Valley 
tatoee—B. Black, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd.

Half bushel B. Kidney potatoes—B. 
Black, 1st; M. Lillis, 2nd; S. J. Shank- 
lin. 3rd.

Half bushel Empire .State potatoes— 
M. R. Daly, 1st; S. C. Osborne. 2nd; 
M. Lillis, 3rd.

Half bushel Snowflake potatoes—A. 
Kennedy, 1st; M. Lillis, 2nd; A. W. 
KfwnBs, 3rd.

Half bushel Early Rose

po- ed.
as

4

be
1

Fall in was commanded in nmrtial tones 
By their brave captain. F. C. Jones.

, ,,, , , , Now, men, you see our task is clear
kill anyone. Whiskey, canned meat To save that Jam we love bo dear.. 
and jam were among the few things 
acquired by them. We are still on the 
armored train, which consists of ten

potatocfl
Benj. Black, 1st; W. A. Campbell. 2nd; 
M. R. Daly, 3rd.

Half bushel Markee potatoes—Wm. 
Black, 1st; Wm. Wilson, 2nd; 8. C. Os
borne, 3rd. _

Half bushel mangolds, red—J. B. 
Hodsmyth, 1st; J. A. Floyd. 2nd; M. 
R. Daly, 3rd.

Half bushel mangolds, yellow globe— 
і M. R. Daly, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd; Jaa. 

Pair game, cock and hen—P. H. Nu- ! Rourke, 3rd. 
gent, 1st.

Then a dash was made tor tbo nearest truck, 
Just please remember cur manhood pluck 
When jam was in danger ef being spoiled. 
Oh, my! it was glorious how they toiled.
A pioneer officer standing close by 
Said: What workers, they de or die.

; They are the kind of men I desire,
; For note the Canadians tear eot the fire.

A pioneer private, quite wise you think,
■ As he turned to the workers with a broad

wink,
It’s a fact, eir, they work, but e lew yards 

back
і You will see their train oe this вате track.
1

So to the train on its mice ten go sweet 
This jam to be eaten, bnt at present a seat,

, For each man there had his own little 
stock

■ Piled up like Ireland's Causeway roek.
To tell you a story of the whole train 
Would add to your Saisery and give more 

pain.
So of the car I will write this song.
The ugh it is nonsense it is not tor wrong.
There is Cqrp. O’Reilly of P. В. 1.
Just think! he wishes his jam was all dry, 
And Wilson a soldier, been all through the 

war.
In company with Hayden has jam galore.
There is Wright and Tower, both good men. 
Having for thbir share both five times ten. 
And Gunner, the trapper, is he smart? well 

very,
For six dozen tins are marked strawberry.
Bryan from old England has plenty at hand, 
For beside him sits Penny from Newfound

land;
Kennedy and McCain worked hard ell day, 
So have all kinds to show what they took 

for their pay.

!
2nd.

V
Half bushel kangaroo turnips—Jas. 

Pair game, cockerel and pullet — P. Rourke, 1st; C. F. Black, 2nd; Allison 
H. Nugent, 1st. 1 Rourke, 3rd.

James N. Black judge. Half bushel black oat&-J. A. Floyd
. ! 1st

any !

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Pair of common mitts_j r Hod- 1 Half bushel white oats—Sam Carson,

smyth. 1st; M. R. Daly, 2nd; J. Wright, l6H“" j^-?aly’ 2nd: ^loyd’ 2rd-
Half bushel rough buckwheat—Rob

ert Mosher, 1st; Wm. Black, 2nd; Sam
uel Daly, 3rd.

Half bushel long blood beets—James 
Rourke, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd.

Half bushel turnip blood beets—J. 
A. Floyd, 1st; J. S. Titus, 2nd; P. H. 
Nugent, 3rd.

Half bushel parsnips—Wm. Black, 
1st; Samuel Daly, 2nd; J. A. Floyd,

a
you

3rd
Pair of driving mitts—C. F. Black,

1st. !
t!Pair of socks—M. R. Daly, 1st; C. F. 

Black, 2nd; J. A. Floyd, 3rd.
Pair of stockings—S. J. Shanklin,

і
!

і!1st.was Hooked rug, all rags—J. B. Hod- 
smytb, 1st; Robert Mosher, 2nd; 8. C. 
Osborn. 3rd.

Hooked rug, all yam-S. C. Osborn, 
1st; J. B. Hodsmyth, 2nd.

Patchwork bed quilt—J. B. Hod
smyth. 1st; Arthur Kennedy, 2nd; 
Edw. McBride. 3rd.

Bouquet of out flowers—J. A. Floyd, 
1st; M. R. Daly, 2nd; Wm.WUson, 3rd.

Threè pots house flowers—J. B. Hod
smyth, 1st; J. S. Titus, 2nd.
Blacksmith werk—Wm. Wilson, 1st. 

Crawford Love, Judge.

і

3rd.
Half bushel long orange carrots— 

Wm. Black, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd.
short horn carrots— 

Burpee Greer, 1st; Samuel Daly, 2nd; 
Arthur Kennedy, 3rd.

Half bushel intermediate carrots— 
A. Kennedy, 1st; Wm. Black, 2nd.

Half bushel white Belgian carrots— 
M. R. Daly. 1st; Wm. Black, 2nd; J. 
A. Floyd, 3rd.

Half bushel Swedish turnips—Jane 
Ingram, 1st; W. A. Campbell, 2nd; J. 
A. Floyd, 3rd.

Wm. H. Rourke and Crawford Love, 
Judges.

never
BELONGED TO САРН BRETON.

BOSTON, Oct. 23.—Hnraged because 
wife Bessie, from whom he had lived apart 
for some time, would not return to him. 
Thomas Doyle tonight stabbed her five times 
in the back, side and shoulder, but without 
fatal effect, then stabbed himself through 
the heart, expiring almost Instantly. Mrs. 
Doyle lived at 2U Saiem street, and arming 
himself with a long butcher knife, Doyle 
laid in wait for her tonight when she re
turned from work and after a abort argu
ment began slashing her viciously with the 
weapon.

Three blows took effect in her back, one 
in the left side and the other In the left 
shoulder. Evidently believing he had killed 
the .woman Doyle then plunged the knife 
into his own heart.

His body was removed to a local under
takers and Mrs. Doyle was carried to the 
Mcsachneetts General hospital. It Is said 
that her injuries are not dangerous. Doyle 
bridged in House Harbor, C. B., and had 
been in this city only a few days, having 
been. It is stated, under the Influence of 
liquor nearly all the time.

Half bushel !his
EDWARD CRAIGB.

oars, one with pom-pom, two with, 
Colts machine guos, three roofless box 
cars for Infantry, one water tank and 
coa/jh and caboose, drawn by the 
"Terror,” an armored engine that was 
used at Mafeking. We are at present

There is Strange, yee he's hero, though not 
very high,

... „ Has tins piled up very near te the sky,
assisting the Royal Irish Rifles to keep And Schofield from FairrUle, he also has 
the Boers away. A comical story was 
told last night of one of the Royal 
Irish Rifles.

CATTLE.
Thoroughbred. plenty.

Since he has
twenty.

Ayrshire bull—Robert Mosher. 1st; 
B. Black, tad.

Ayrshire cow—J. A. Floyd, 1st; B. 
Black, 2nd.

Ayrshire heifer calf—B. Back, 1st. 
Jersey bull—J. C. Boyer, 1st.
Jersey cow—Robt. Mosher, 1st; W. 

A. Campbell, 2nd; J. Bridges, 3rd.
Jersey heifer, 2 years old—W. A. 

Campbell, let; J. C. Boyer, 2nd; Robt. 
Mosher, 3rd.

gotten about three times
It appears one of them 

was asking a Boer prisoner if he still 
thought Kruger would be successful. 
The Boer answered, "Yes, the Lord Is ; 
on our side.”

Perkins from »he oepltal. eo seldom glum,
I Has for his seat both gooseberry and plum, 
1 And Wan dices, the school teacher, quite 

prim you bet,
“Ooh,” said Pat, "and Has, I should say, about thirty pounds net. 

have ye commandeered Him too 7”
All the boys expect to return home

ST. JOHN PRJ38BYTBRY.

I Rev. Mr. McLean Inducted Pastor of 
the Pisarinco Church.

■

Billy TTnkauf is well stocked, so please don’t 
fear.

soon. We all hope it won’t be winter. 1 As his sweater could staaA a siege for a 
The veldt still burns in places, al
though evidence of spring is noticed

The presbytery of St John met pur
suant to adjournment in a room in 
the Presbyterian church at Pisarlnco 
on Tuesday evening for the purpose of 
Inducting Rev. L. A. McLean. There 
was a large attendance and the church 
was

year;
And Irving, with at face jest the alee of a 

doll.
in a few spots of green. The nights are • Has jam enough here to to the fall, 
not so- cold, and a heavy dew falls, < _
which we escape fairly well toy sleep- | ^ he^ tofkb? *
Ingf under 8. tarpaulin spread So reat assured he and I
upon the ground so as to Have jam to bum, so here's good bye.
cover us blankets and all. It 
is quite a picture to see a long line 
of tam-o'-shanters just peeping from 
underneath the canvas. Mr. Jones has 
a new camera, so you may see some 
of his snaps before you get this.

There is a column Just come in.
Was pleased to notice that the mount
ed men carried no baggage, as It has 
always been the thing to odrry a few 
hundred pounds extra. Pack mules or 
horses are needed badly, as a pack 
mule can follow a cavalry column all 
day at a good pace. The United 
States army has a large number of 
mules and they do good service. A 
brigade of mounted ■ nen with pack 
mules would have caught DeWet long 
ago. The horses have to carry too 
much and the men can’t leave their 
blankets, etc., with the transport. It Is 
too slow.

Sept. 14th.—.Have been awaiting 
news from home; a telegram came In 
last night. There seems to be some 

1 Misunderstanding. At any rate, we 
expect to receive orders soon. Am In 
good health; sorry to read I was sick, 
ae I have not been sick a day since

Grade Cattle.TO ABSENT MINDED BEGGARS.
Ayrshire grade cow—Jas. Rourke, 

1st; P. H. Nugent, 2nd.
Aryshire grade cow, 2 years old—J. 

A. Floyd, 1st; M. R. Daly, 2nd.
Ayrshire grade heifer, 2 years old— 

R. Hosford, 1st; Jane Ingram, 2nd.
Ayrshire grade heifer, 1 year old—P. 

H. Nugent, 1st: B. Black, 2nd.
Ayrshire grade heifer calf—S. J. 

Shanklin, 1st; B. Black. 2nd; P. H. 
Nugent, 3rd.

Jersey grade cow—J. S. Titus, 1st; 
Samuel Carson, 2nd; J. Rourke, 3rd.

Jersey grade cow, 2 years old—B. 
Black. 1st; R. Hosford, 2nd; J. Brid-

V Lila you’re building two-priced bridges, 
while you’re hugging the machine.

Would you please attend a moment, Mr. 
Blair.

To a ci y of indignation from a city that has 
been.

But whose trade has, thanks to you, wit» 
drawn elsewhere.

We are absent minded beggars, but some 
things we can’t forget,

’And we don’t need the tories to remind us.
That but for you our winter port would be 

a-gro -iLj yet
Instead of just a memory behind us.

filled. By appointment of presby
tery, Rev. J. A. Morlson, Ph. D„ 
ducted divine service, and preached 
from Psalms lxxxix., 19: “I have ex
alted one chosen out of the people.” 
R®' • Mr. Morton, the moderator of the 
session, addressed the audience, and 
in a few words narrated the steps that 
had been taken to secure the services 
of Rev. Mr. McLean, and afterwards 
put the questions lsually propounded 
to newly-elected ministers in the Pres
byterian church.

con-

Yours, NED.

SQUIRE ROBINSON AND «TR 
CHARLES/

Squire Robinson of Bpruoe Lake, 
whose acquaintance with Sir Charles 
Tupper dates back farther than that 
of any other man In the city or coun
ty. the circumstances of their intro
duction as told in the Star some time 
ago. has shewn this paper the letter 
which he received frem the eonserva- 
tive leader in reply to his communica
tion, asking if Sir Charles and Dr. 
Tupper of his early acquaintance were 
the same:

Cook’s eon, duke’s son, son of a millionaire.
Son of я grit or conservative, it doesn’t

таUm today.
Take revenge tor our winter port which has gee, 3rd. 

gone to Lord knows where 
And c. it your vote for your city’s sake and 

make Blair pay.

Then he led the 
congregation In prayer and afterwards 
Inducted the newly-elected pastor, to 

Jersey grade heifer, 2 years old-Jane whom he gave as a motto. "The vessel 
Ingram. 1st. meet for the Master’s use.” The con-
ÆVÎ.tbIJbtï:
Osborne, 3rd. I newly-induoted pantor formally mel

Jersey grade heifer calf—Wm. Black, the members of the congregation at 
1st; G. E. Mosher, 2nd; M. R. Daly,

*22* Wood** Fhosphedlns, і

Srd-
^тгеКейаР'^ХгпеїїГаИ eflrei* “• abuw
er ezoees. Mental Worry, Excessive ese of Т<ь j Common Breed. . „ .. x
of prti%n™pMk8^tLe»i?. «?SOn2w«/ptotii*, I Milch cow—P. H. Nugent, *nt; A. W. W.heiLeir Wilfrid tourler Is able to stand

, Pojîît 2nd: ,wm- ^ _ і ^■ййялмґvbtas:
ymmj I Milch cow, 2 years old—A. W. Fow- majetty .he Queen, saying he had bee»

Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In 8L John nee- let: Robt Mosher. 2nd; Burpee “foreed” to accept there honors, it Is not 
by all wholesale ead retail druggist». | Greer, Srd. | ^^n ie^ueperted.1” *°T*ltT *° ***• BrlUeb

MONTREAL, Sept. II, 1900.
My dear Sir,—In reply te year letter 

of the 6th Inst. I beg te say that I 
came to St. John from Beaten in the 
Sail of 1843. in a coaster, and have nc> 
doubt that I am the persen to whom 
you showed the way on that occasion.

With kind regards and beet wishes, 
1 remain,

the door, and the benediction was pro
nounced by the Rev. Mr. Morton.

Short horn grade cow, S years eld— 
S. J. Shanklin, 1st. NOT MARVELLOUS.

*
Ycmrs faithfully,

CHARLES TUPPER. 
James Rob!n»on, Esq., Spruce Lake, 

8t John, N. B.
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ipty because 
LISE Soap; 
iis soap con- 
hef content- 
un to its cost, 
tor inhouse-

e

jf and effect- 
dirt quickly 
ithout bofl-

hard Soap.

PRO-BOHR?

in ewer true,
Id say
mgh and through,

ire:

!

jo right, 
rang?
ickguards quite,

fig?

ire;

!

iw the ewn- d- 
I war? 
id hie horde

gore?

IANAN.

l»g to a Ledge 
[Was Submerged

—A tale of ter- 
and for three 

rm of last Wed- 
lupon the arrival 
в crew of the 
p struck Muir 
pan Island, last 

te pieces. One 
rer, 34 years eld, 
•ok, was drown-

pad from Boston 
pi cargo and war 
pen sLe encount- 
withenÿ warning, 
hr she was dash- 
the rocks. Capt. 
pro of the crew 
bit ef the ledge 

the water, but 
I Hie body was 
png and Mate 
against the ledge 
Inful injnries.
I which the ship 
L noon began to 
kme in and when 
pt the men were 
a standing poei- 
nearly to their

p days this was 
L the men being 
Bering severely 

The body of 
ad to be watched 
washed away by 
aturday morning 
Uetress was seen 
ao took them te 
r them until they 

to this place, 
pas prepared for 
home tn Indian 
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K ■

Sch. Wellman Hall,
■ damaged by collision 

van Sawin, has mad< 
pairs at Vineyard Hat

Rev. B. H. T bornas i 
has been un&nimoual; 
pastorate in Dorches 
succeed Rev. C. C. Вш

The Sackville Post
painful, fact t£at the I 
dressmakers, sickness 
trated two of the three

There are several cas 
at Blackville, Northud 

W. Б. Bawness ship 
to New Brunswick on q 
E. Island. !

' 0 CURE A COLO II
Take Laxative Bromo Qi 

druggists refund the moi 
dure. 26c. E. W Grove’l 
each box.

. Abe Toney, the Indil 
over in the Prince в 
with the carcase ?f a 
the Tusket woods. It i 
case and attracted m| 
The Royal hotel seq 
quarters,

a* > s '
The number of tilt 

drew the picture at tt 
is 24,184. If this ticket 
before 15th November 1 

be disposed of by the 
pointed to superintend 
This committee is Ed’ 
Percy Chestnut ftnd F.

- -Ste

The many young 
friends of Miss Kathiee 
be pleased to hear thaJ 
a scholarship of ten p 
music, presented by 
Maud, to the Royal 
London, for the highest 
In pianoforte throughd 
Guardian.

—À-oc—
The foitowingr prii 

Woodstock for farm ri 
$6 to $6.50 per ton; b 
bushel; oats, 28 cents d 
6c. per ib.; buckwheat 
bushel ; butter, ISc. per 
are generally somewha 
they have been at this a 
stock for years.

I

An order has been re 
taw a by the postal au 
will give gjeat satisfac 
tal clerks all over Cad 
oommencing with Novi 
to be paid fortnight 
monthly. It is expectei 
provision will be mad 
with the customs and 
side services.

IN MEMO

Ella Mabel White of 
August 16th of blood n 
the eldest daughter of ( 
net Adams, and be love 
White. She leaves a h 
children, her father, m« 
ers and five sisters, be 
friends and relatives to 
She was born at Black 
berland county, N. B., : 
arid moved with her \ 
Stream, Carleton cou: 
1879. She professed rell 
of fifteen, and died tr 
Saviour, 
though a great suffer 
ways kind and gentle, 
old.

She never

She was married to 
December 24th, 1896, bj 
B. Goff, Methodist mini 
to Gordonsville. where 
friends.
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:ПЧШ EFFECT OP TREACHERY. THE WINTER PORT. SURPASSED THE LOVE OF 
WOMEN. •*

itlsm, or something worse. (Applause > 
The Grand Trunk was not a national 
road. It had a winter port. Where is 
It ? In Canada ? No. It is Portland 
Maine, and to that port it will send 
its freight. (Applause. ) Can it have 
a Canadian winter port ? Never in 
the wide world.

I Clarke, four ferine elected mayor of 
- ! the qi,ty. Any .one of these four would 

be abundantly .cuallfied to be a cabinet 
mtelster, thougn probably three of 
tlim wou'1 ' unwilling to. make the
sacriflce of accepting such an office. and that was -the conclusion

the government came
T„ ., . i. , the government invested the necessary

colonies in a mutual tariff arrange- і *h.en BO®e Promi- money jn the line and. in the steam-

|E^E p5§ ІЖаН!
withdrawn from his party and will c, not its expendituresAn con-
vote against the government. MrJ n€cUon with the I. c! R. on this side 
Baxter, one of the leading liberals in -, ,he h„rhnr , mv , <=f

bury’a government spoke In the same Victoria county, In this province, and John would Btiu be 7i0 miles away 
sense, but all agreed then and after- one of the most active -campaigners, from Montreal Common sense was 
wards that the proposals must come has addressed a letter to his fellow agalnst that. " The Short Line was 
from the colonies. I liberals in the constituency, asking bu1lt Wa_ the distance lessened on

The Invitation to make proposals theriri to vote for the opposition Candi-' tb £ c r. since Mr Blair grew up » 
came definitely before Sir Wilfrid Lau- date as a protest against the deal rod tl£ faetthat Mr B^lrw^ here 
Her and the other colonial premiere at wlth Mr. coetlgan. mLi * ^orter » W^ Mr
the time of the Jubilee. Sir Wilfrid ,T ______ “ snorter r waa air.
went to England on that occasion -- , B15Jr wteer in 190® Л? Л*?
solemnly pledged to seek an exchange La Patrie., Mr Tarte’s paper has gn others who said in 1886 that 
of tariff preference with the rest of interesting .cartoon Jn Saturday’s is- 740 miles could not compete against 297 
the empire. He was allowed a better sue. Sir Charles Tupper to presented miles ? (Applause.) This was surely 
opportunity than, he could have ex- in the garb of a fisherman standing worth thinking about. Mr. Blair 
pected, for he did not have to intro- a > strong.fellow with the told us that he was going 
duce the subject. It was introduced name Baptiste on his cap is preparing to lay heavy rails, and buy 
for him. by the colonial secretary and to strike with a huge shovel a treach- big locomotives and put on better 
he was asked to apeak on it erous blow from behind on an exposed cars and would have us believe that

That was the time for Sir Wilfrid Part of the body of the stooping ang- although the distance was 740 miles he 
to say that he had come under a pledge 1er. Beneath the picture we read: was going to claw the distance down 
to ask for a British preference. Sir “Sir Charles is in great danger. See by the improvement of the,line and 
Wilfrid did not say that. He told the how Baptiste gets ready to bit him Its equipment. (Applause.) Did Mr. 
imperial minister and the other colo- with the shovel. ’ Blair want us to believe Chat the
niai representatives assembled that t ------- ------------ l-j------ Grand Trunk, which rap to Portland,
nanada did not want a oreference In ; were not Improving their line. TlfeyШе BritltL market, but de^red Eng- «r- Tarte’s Patrie makes this gentlg. yere doing likewise, and would con- 
land to continue admitting foreign criheism of Mr. Bergeron, the genial, tinue to. enjoy their advantages. Mr. 
goods on the same terms as colonial loyal, and able Frençh Canadian mem- Blair and his moguto would not make 
6 _ . ber for Beauharnols, whose patriotic the distance less when the competing

effect of this message was won- address at the Foster banquet in thto 
derful. There was no more, talk of city laat ?far has not been forgotten: But by a 
imperial‘trade arrangements. Those Mr. Bergeron is the instrument of
colonial representatives who had gone toryism and the associate of the
to London to advocate an imperial pre- - eaters of the French who are at this 
ference were deprived of the support moment m the English provinces
of the premier colony from which the yaking their fight by saying that a
most help was expected and French Canadian is not ,fit to be

up without much fur- “prime minister of the country.
They were no doubt

ADVERTISING RATES.
■ m I

(LOO per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Less than ftve years ago Mr. Cham
berlain In the course of a careful 
speech on imperial trade questions laid 

Flsr Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each down the proposition that Great Brit
ain would go a long way to meet the

(Continued from First Page.)
Why did Mr. Blair close the only 

gateway through which .this great 
business could be done. And bow did 
Mr. Blair close this gateway? By 
notifying the C. P. R. that he Intend
ed to terminate the agreement, under 
which they had done the ousinees. He 
closed it and stood with his back 
against the wall and swears it shall 
not be opened. (Applause.) No one 
must suppose that Mr. Shaughneeey 
knew much about the railway busi
ness. yet he was the president of one 
of the greatest railway companies in 
the world. Mr. Blair, on the other 
hand, would have us believe that he 
knew all about it. Was Mr. Blair’s 
training in the study of legal matters 
calculated to flit him for the manage
ment of a railway. (Laughter.) Mr. 
Blair in 1896 stayed out of the storm 
till It was all over. When the liber
als got in, Mr. Blair entered the hut 
and at once took charge of the rail
way system. His first act was to im
port Lord Harris. (Laughter.) Mr. 
Harris took full charge of everybody 
and everything when, as a matter of 
fact, he was totally tnacquainted 
with the various localities through 
which the L C. R. ran. It was said 
that Mr. Harris while in charge issued 
some 86 schedules of rates, etcj But 
Mr. Harris had scarcely got to work 
when the people started to to work too. 
(Laughter.) Telegrams went to Mr. 
Blair from all parts protesting against

1$
andto,

Insertion. Mr. Blair did. _ not
once ask the C. P. R. to sit down and 
discuss with him an arrangement, a 
carload of stuff started at Halifax 
billed for Victoria. If it was uncon- 
signed it went to Montreal over the 
I. TL R., where It was delivered over 
to the Grand Trunk. That railway took 
it down to Detroit arid then across the 
continent on Ameri tan railways. Every 
car cost $500 In expenses, most of which 
went to foreigners. If the 
went by the C. P. R. it would be on 
Canadian soil nearly all the time, and 
Canadian wage earners got the 
nwflt. (Applause.)

I
Special contracte made for time ad

vertisements.

Sample eopiea cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate le (L00 a year, 
hot If 75 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be seat to any address 
In Canada or United B ta tea for one

;

-

.
land in connection with such an ar- j 
rangement. Other members of Selis-

car

be-
SUN PRINTING COMPANY.

Mr. Blair had been jollying parlia
ment and the people of Canada and St. 
John.. What did he give as an argu
ment when he.made his arrangement? 
He said the prospects were promising 
for thé I. C. R. to do a large winter 
business. He said they < nuld handle 
the larger part, if not the whole of it.

“Can he take It up now ?” inquired 
Mr. Faster, and the audience applaud
ed. On a certain occasion in St. John 
Mr. Blair said he was going Into com
petition with, Mr. Tinmenuto and 
would undertake to land freight from 
Montreal in St. John as quickly,as the 
C. P. R. could do it. The distance 

, Mr. Blair admitted was 250 miles 
Mr. Harris and his management of longer by the I. C. R., but he could do 
the road. It was evident in a thort ; aa weil as the C. P. R. and 
time that Lord Harris would demor- I 
alize trade wherever the I. C. R. was. 1
The people became angry and Mr. j The I. C. R., Mr. Blair maintained 
Blair backed down, and Mr. Harris,: was a better line and easier grades’ 
Oh, where was he? (Laughter.) The and when the road was equipped as hé 
people paid the bill and Mr. Blair had і hoped to see It, he said he hop*? to 
the experience. That set Mr. Blair up і make faster time than the C. P jig 
in business and he was now ready to Mr. Blair on that occasion was not 
discuss . railway matters with Mr. sure but that he would give Portland 
Shaughncssy or anyone else. Then ! Me., a little active competition. * 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Shaughnessy fought 
the thing out. The correspondence

, , .______ r1i„ shows that in 1899 Mr. Sbaugh-now, if you want to shorten the cl is- 1 , ,, .
tance between St. John and Montreal, I ''es®y bl?tUtM_tht,
make a traffic arrangement with из м, *ь*^*^Р
which will cover all the export freight, j against the wall. Hr. Sha,uglmesey 
Now, said Mr. Foster, suppose this to , September, x899, topie, Mr.
be a point 740 miles west of Montreal, , ir’ the winter season is approach-

, ing, lets make an arrangement as 
, near the old lines as possible

for eight months; if
not suit, let us leave it
any railway expert. (Applause.)
Mr. Blair refused the proposition, arid 
from the 9th of October last year had 
not intimated to the C. P. R. that he 
would like to confer with them. All
this time Mr. Blair was courting a 
rival railway, the Grand Trunk.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
v;; Manager.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SDN
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ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 24,1900.

MR. BLAIR’S DEFIANCE.

Mr. Blair made a rather violent 
speech In Carleton Tuesday, He was 
quite noisy, quite reckless, and ggper- 
ally truculent,"but in hb way convinc

ing or persuasive. There is no advan
tage in calling Mr. Blair a windbag, 
and this journal does not propose to 
imitate the: style of critibism in which 
the government organs indulge. When 
Mr. Blair declares that his party has 
kept its pledges wq- refer him to the 
statement of a much abler and more 
eminent liberal, Mr. John Chariton, 
who say| that the pledges have not - 
been fulfilled. Some effort has been 
made to present the record of promise

! AT NO GREATER COST.lines had moguls too. (Applause.)
brilliant scheme 

Mr. Blair solved the whole 
matter. He went and saw Mr, 
Wainrwright of the Grand Trunk and 
the speaker presumed that Mr. Green- 
shields was close at hand. (Laughter.) 
They made up their minds to fix the 
business up.

!

I

I rave •
th'r words.
surprised at the Canadian premier’s 
action, after having read his Canadian 
declarations, and the repeated declar
ations of the Canadian parliament. But 
there was nothing more to toe done.

Mr. O.hamtoeriuin’s opponents 
English politics got a great deal of fun 
out of his disappointments. They had 
made the most of the departures from 
the Cobden club doctrines in his im- 

to give. They wanted to know; about т ^егіаНзІ speeches, and the snub which 
the prospects for winter port traffic. and his projects got from the Can- 
Here is where Mr. Blair failed them. adian premier was a boon to the Little 
He said that there would be ships and Englanders.
there would be . freighter expprt tojy to have: felt it deeply, for.he Is report- 
tooth lines. But the minister was in- ed to have said that after the reception 
distinct as to details. .He; declares that hjg idea met from Canada at the iip,- 
he will hold, to the position that he has perial conference he would not now 
.taken as to, traffiq. arrangement jfrttb; touch the question v£ an imperial tariff 
the Canadian Pacific. Mr. Shaugh- arrangement with a pair ot tongs, 
ncssy has said that if. Mr. Blair, holds gir Mlchoel Hlcks-Beach, who is 
to his position the Canadian Pacific chancellor of the exchequer, belongs 
will ppt bring export .. freight. The tQ the oId economic school. Mr. Charfi- 
question td be settled is whether Mr. bertain could never have expected 
Blair or President Shaughnessy is the much help from him. When the im- 
better authority on the plans of the preference is given to colonial
Canadian Pacific. products the scherhe will be worked

Mr. Blair says the winter ships will оці by a different type of-man from 
coma.'The manager? of the steatoship- Ше preSéni imperial! minister of 
companies му that the ships will not finance It wm be judged from the 
come unless the railway difficulty is briefi repost of Sir Michael’* speech at 

Mr. Shaughnessy. .sny* that. nverpPoi yesterday that he derives 
the difficulty will not be settled on the COmfort and support from the posi- 
terms which Mr. Blair makes. Mr. tfon taken by sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
Blair says that he will not change the tbe jubnee conference, 
terms, and assures St. John that in re- douMIess agree 
fusing to change them he has Sir Wil- mler was entitled to the 
frid Laurier and the whole cabinet at meda)] for the influnence of his ac

tion in postponing the adoption of any 
measure of imperial preference to 

Probably

“Qome on now, Mr. Blair,” said Mr. 
Foster, “now is the time for this active 
competition.” (Applause.)

But a change came over the spirit 
of Mr. Blair’s dreams and in Halifax 
be said: His hope “was dot based on 
the possibility of securing the traffic 
from either of the two great roads 
connecting with the great grain cen
tres of the' west. The business origi- 

that does nating on the Grand Trunk; would in 
to all human probability be carried to its 

Atlantic terminus oh that line, and 
.that originating on thé C. F. R. would 
be similarly dealt with. It would pro
bably be found impracticable for the 
I. C. R. to offer either of these roads 
any terms’ upon which they would be 
willing to hand over at Montreal their 
Western sections for ocean, . transit. 
They -probably would not do it, no

make good for 99 years. (Applause.) j ^ad done an Immense de^ of good in j matter what terms ,tbe:J. C. R. could 
Most Zen would have been content Canada’ W it did not extend to St. reasonably offer."
with я в-епегяНпп hut Mr Biiir had Jahn' and probably never would. It Mr. Foster said that Mr,Blair admitt- L to ti’ain^ U^ the I C R 1 did hot ko to the wet and. into Brit- ed in his statement that he could not
along wi$ all its interests to such an 1 ish °olumbia’ and Probably never j make an arrangement .with the Grand

arrangement for 99 years on the con- 1 thefl reasod ^ | Tfunk . under which he could get
f^th??évetLrrStoîy Sffi і йй “ e Гн S:

G^d^rSj pected to get H. There are thé eqtiip-

VtorvtrAHi ! G. P. R. being subsidized. Mr. Blair ped railway, the contract with
t - 'Лг?* • i*< *'r-‘ !‘ , À.AjjAfc.---1 had pledged the country to a sum
^ ultimate. anati-sis eteothmg , whi(?h capitalized would amount to $4,-

4и^Мг. ВШг do Ebusiness-№ ! 500.Q00 as the price of the rental of the 

.•hduled the freight at less than the Wof Sffi

cost of carnage. No government could terminal He paid >i40,00O a year for 
d0 lt: No business man would at- gg yearg for 31 miles of track and to
tempt it. It misht be Do^ible for , t across th€ brW But the country
time to make the difference up out of”, ., ,, , _ . .

... • . . T. iTTfic, had also to pay the cost of maintenance"Г “- 0t th« * «“'*« b„l,. that
™rt trL,M te“ ,™r ,h“l <- R. m !».,«. much ayery I- c R wh.al 
% . . . - „ which passed over it .Last year that am-four years the winter port business , , , ,nn , ,, - .... , , „ nnn .onnted to $llo,000. The country alsohad grown till last season 200,000 tons .... , ,.... ..., 6 .____ , , , ■___had to pay for additional tracks ifof cargo brought from toe west were *1 L. , .. . . ,. ,.. Î , „ ... ■ . ,.__ _ < the Grand Trunk thought they shouldshipped from this port. (Applause.) . . _r. ° . ... „
-, . -, —i- be put down. Why did he do this?It took 63 \ esse Is to handle it, and ., ,, ., , , . , . , .
there was distributed here as a result ^ ^ ™ad to give it to?

The business of New me іе1е§гаРп answer.

THE GRAND TRUNK SAIDMr. Charlton has made a speech 
somewhat in line with his letter, but 
perhaps a little milder. He now says 
that “the reoord of the heads of the 
departments is as good as was pre
sented by. their predecessors.” 
the way in which Mr. Charlton assailed 
the predecessors of Mr. Blair, Mr, i, 
Tarte and Mr. Sifton, this is rather 
good. ?4;\ . '

and performance to top electors, and 
they are in a fair position to decide 
between Mr, Blair and Mr. Charlton.

Having this knowledge, the people of 
the Wqgf Side were more concerned 
to hear something from' toe minister 
on a question concerning which he 
might have some usîful information

I
!n After

then here Is St. John 740 miles east 
of that great city. Mr. Wainwright 
said, I ( WHI arrange with you to carry 
.freight from thé point west to Mont
real and charge for it, say at the rate 
of a cent a mile for 740 miles, you pick j 
it up at Montreal, Mr. Blair, and take | 
It.'tio St. John, 740 miles, and you will 
get say half a cent a mile. You will 
be. allowed 375 miles pay for

.740 miles haul. That was the
contract Mr. Blair brought before 
the house and asked parliament to

I
The St. John Development Club Ц 

vindicating its name. There is no way 
in which », these young men can do 
more at the present moment for the 
development qf the city than to as
sist in toe election, of Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Stockton.

Mr. Chamberlain seems

THE GRAND TRUNK

There- is nothing like tory agitation 
to stir up the Laifrier government to5 
its duty; We are able today to publish 
the names of the soldiers returning in 
the Idaho. A few days ago the’depart-' 
ment thought it would cost tbo much 
to set them.

/
і

Mr. Charlton 1* beginning to' catch' 
it already. The Montreal Herald and 
otoér .government , organs are after 
him with double leaded editorials.

, ; c\ ji; : > - «

: THE GRAND TRUNK,

the ’ elevator and the 'wharves. ‘Now," 
asked Mr. Foster, which proposition 
do you take up ? What do you say 
Mr. Blair ? Do you abide by the posi
tion that you wil-1 get the freight from 
the Grand Trunk or do you sày you 
cannot get it ? Mr. Blair took up both 
positions for the moment and he 
would take up any position, for con
sistency was not a strong attribute of 
Mr. Blair. (Applause.) Has Mr. Blair 
got anything from the Grand Trunk ? 
Dare he take any freight to be hauled 
740 miles whei. he got pay for only 
375 miles. Mr. Foster challenged Mr. 
Blair to take a car of grain which was 
offering in competition with Portland 
and to prove to the people of Canada 
that he got 
mill per ton per mile for 
hauling it when the deputy 
minister of railways estimated that it 
would cost 3 1-3 mills to haul it here. 
(Applause.) Mr. Blair wanted the long 
haul. The people would r.ather have 
the paying haul. (Applause.) Net 
profit and not gross earnings 
was what was wanted. But 
there was ano ther course open to Mr. 
Blair if the Grand Trunk were not 
ready to supply the freight, - The C. P. 
R. said we will hand over to the I. C. 
R. every ton of freight that we, have 
for export. (Applause.) What did Mr. 
Blair say ? 1 Z am Andrew G. toe un
ready.” (Laughter.) He had three 
years in which to get ready; he had 
planty of money, but now he had to 
admit that

settled.
V

He would 
thwf the Canadian 

Cobden

SUSSEX.
i„

S1.SSEX, Oct. 25.—Wm. J. Young died ot 
consumption at 9.30 this evening at 'the resi
dence of William Spear, I. C. Tt- freight 
agent here., Mr. Young was one time em
ployed by W. B. McKay & Co., but some 
time ago gave up work and went but west 
for his health. Not improving any, he re- 
tvrneij home last spring, and has 
grade ally failing ever slice, 
was highly- respected by all. 
takes place on Saturday, the 27th inst., at 
4 p, m., the interment taking place at the 
V] per Corner cemetery, Rev. J. S. Suther
land conducting the services.

his back.
Sit Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 

are now boasting that they will get 
a majority of forty or so/in Quebec 
province alone. Their organs say that 
New Brunswick alw vys goes with the 
government, no matter which party is 

Believing this, the .ministers twill 
probably not worry about the St. John 
electors, or care what the people of. St. 
John think, or what they suffer. .

It remains for the St. John electoro 
to do what they can to .protect them- 
solved.-from their rather insblait mas
ters in this province and out of it.

SirCanadian produce.
Michael would have fought against 
such a departure in any case, but he 
is not strong enough to -esist a popu
lar movement. The position taken by 
the Canadian premier supplies the 
strength that is lacking, for it enables 
him to say that the preferential 
scheme of the imperial tariff prefer
ence is not popular in the colonies in 
whose Interest it was designed.

been 
Mr. Young 
The funeral

in.

some $260,000.
Brunswick was stimulated in conse
quence.
upon Mr. Blair and Mr. Shaughnessy 
of the C. P. R. in 1899 and discussed 

They talked with

This is what the Telegraph had to 
say of the Grand Trunk:The elvic delegation waitedLEBLANC’S POOR SHOWING. more than one“ Now this is the groat enemy which 
“ St. John and the other maritime 
“ ports of Canada have to fight, and 
“ which the people of Ontario must

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 25,—Hon. A. E. Tur- the whole matter.
Mr. Shaughnessy of direct voyages 
and of contracts covei ing five or ten ! “ assist us to fight. The Grand Trunk 
years, showing in this way

MR. FIELDING IN ST. JOHN, geon ef the Quebec government, in company 
with Mr. Leblanc, held a meeting last even
ing at Lower Village. Basil J. Johnson met

INDEPENDENCE g)F РАРЛЛА- 
MENT. (Daily Sun, Oct. 25th.)

I ••Mr. Turgenn, on behalf of Mr. Mclnerney. 
and made such an able reply that he car
ried the meeting with him. 
naadé such a poor showing that Mr. Turgeon 
left the county this morning, notwithstand
ing the fact that he was advertised to speak 
this evening in St. Louis, one of the largest 
Acadian parishes in the county.

has now passed under the control of 
a Yankee manager, who is making 

“ desperate efforts to retain the win- 
“ ter trade of Canada at Portland. At 
“ one time the Grand Trunk showed a 
“ disposition to extend its lines to the 
" maritime provinces, but that idea 
“ seems now to be abandoned, and all 
“ the power of the Grand Trunk is to 
“ be used to keep the trade at Port- 
“ land.
“ built there, and other facilities for 
“ shipping Canadian products have 
“ been increased as if in defiance of 
“ the efforts of patriotic Canadians to 
“ give the trade of Canada to the ports 
“ of Canada.” (Great applause.)

-Mr. Fielding is always an agreeable 
speaker, though he does not always 
add anything to the sum of human 
knowledge. The Opera House audience 
of last night heard him proclaim the 
merits of this government, tout if they 
applied the test which he laid down 
they might not agree with his conclu
sions. We have all heard before this 
of -the growing time, and there is no 
doubt that the total cost of goods im
ported and exported is greater than it 
was a few years ago. But when Mr.
Fielding tells us that toe expenditure 
has increased because of the Yukon, he 
should also say that trade has in- 
oreasecl because of the Yukon.
Chariton Says' that the government is 
claiming credit for matters with which 
it .had nothing to do, but toe rebuke of 
Mr. Charlton has no effect on Mr.
Fielding, 
suppose
would admit a responsibility for the 
•present high price of coal. But if the 
coal is brought in at six dollars per 
ton, instead of four, we have in this 
item a gain of fifty per cent in the
value of imports, though not an extra (Soecial to the Sun.)
ton of coal Is brought in. FREDERICTON, Oct. 25.—Preparations are

Mr. Fielding tells US ere m . on gaing on apace for a grand reception of the
Of the increased population, and of the №edericton boys on the iaaho. There will
increased value of real estate. Does b<? a tor(.hlight proce8sion o£ milUary and
he know whether St. John is more gremeH> speeches at the City Hall, and a
populous than it was five years ago? grand banquet given by the W. C. T. U.
Can he say that the exodus from New The C. P. R. has presented several One
BnlnavHck bo= been lew in the last vutws of the greatest engineering worksBrunswick has been less in tne last alrng lts line to the new SCience building
two years than it was in the two ot tbe b- м B
years before* he became finance- min- Sami. Owen, chairman of the managing
’ieterV Can he «how that* real estate committee of the Bicycle and Boating Club,ister. Can ne sn-ow mat real estate hag donated a handsome sHk pennant for a
in this city is worth more than it was series of yacht races, to be sailed by local tlve party, that
five years ago? Cain he make good yachts here next season. J. Morrison, rep- freight service for St. John to English
the statement that New Brunswick b^wl ports was designed to be adequate in
farmers are in greater demand or to be competed for The laBt wa8 a every respect. (Applause.) The ser-
oommand higher prices than they did moat successful one, and next season prom- vice was to be weekly in winter and
five years ago? ises Jo be a record breaker in this line of

A number of gentlemen who are interested ness permitted it, in summer, 
in the project for building a skating rink plause.) The cofitract was to cover a 

Toronto city elects four members in have secured from the department of militia. r,~rirvfi nf «ve Vears 
three constituencies. It is quite certain ^ Sst ^ Ltement. (Applause.) That was toe

to return the four liberal conservative have been prepared, and contractors are policy of the late government. (Ap-
candidales, and in thht belief the party new preparing estimates of the cost, which clause > If we had been elected, St.

h,™ endeavored to ««* ЙГ4У&SNK StoVSS ЙЙГІ«Ї blvYUT tbat e.rvjco

in the field a ticket of great strength • alterably larger skating surface chan ^Applause.) There would have been
in the business community. The can- Marysville rink, and the building will be a no waits and delays and trouble,
didates are Mr. Kemp, president of the Цчпбвотв and ТЇ111 “T‘Lwhich things had prevented the dejtel-
Board of Trade, and its last delegate ’•§. c АИеПі E g wnsfow, R/F.^andoiph opment of the business. (Applause.) 
to the chamber of commerce of the and A. J. Gregory aie the promoters, and it would have been otherwise than it
empire ; Mr. Brock, ex-president of the they will hold a meeting on Saturday even- jg now ц the liberal conservatives had
Board of Trade, and perhaps the lead- , 1DJ' ____________ _______ / gone in. (Applause.1 But Mr. Blair
ing merchant in his line in Ontario; ! NAPLES, Oct. 24.—The Transvaal foreign and his party had beenrIn power sinc^ 
Mr. Of'er, manager of loan companies secretary, postmaster general and treasurer,
ЯПЙ broker also an ex-nresident of have arrived here on board the Germanana broker, also an ex-presiaent or steamer Herzog. They proceeded to
the Board of Trade, and Mr, E. F. - bvrg.

. ..
It was in the year of the last dom- Mr. Leblanc THERE WOULD FOLLOW

inion election, and only a few months 
before the polling, that Mr. Mulock 
Introduced his bill to make it unlaw
ful for members of the house to take 
office until one year after the dissolu
tion of the parliament to Which they 

Mr. Muiock made a 
He told the

a permanent service. Then Mr. Blair 
was seen and he concurred in this 
view, -stating' that he would approve 

! of -three-year contracts with the 
steamers. The delegation returned to 
Mr. -Shaughnessy, who said that under 
these conditions the C. P. R. could in

MORRISEY NOMINATED.

CHATHAM. N. B., Oct. 25—At a large, 
representative and enthusiastic liberal con
vention last evening, John Morrissy of New- What did that mean ? It meant 400,000 
castle was unanimously tendered the nomina- tons of freig-ht. (Applause.) Mr. 
tion. After being waited on by a committee \ J ,
and accepting, Mr. Morrissy addressed the Shaughnessy promised -hat under such 
meeting. Mayor Loggie and Alderman Watt conditions the C. P. R. would put in 
also made speeches. Great - enthusiasm pre- -operation all their vast machinery to 
vailed. bring business to SL John. We would

then have had an expenditure of more 
than half a million dollars here every 
winter. (Applause). That might have 
been If the conditions indicated had

were elected. Large elevators bave beena couple of years double the business.
great speech that day.

■house that it was p. sc ah dal and an 
for members to take ■ offices.outrage

He described office-taking members as 
corrupting influences In thé house' and 
in the country, and declared that they, 
degraded parliament Йг'фі :1ts high 
position, and caused the people .out
side to suppose that members were 
there not to serve the; country, but to 
get a job. Mr. Lister, A.feilow' mem
ber, supported the measùre and used 
still stronger language concerning 
members who sought or accepted pos
itions from the government.

This was In the winter of 1896. In 
the summer of 1896, after the elec
tion, Sir Wilfrid wrote, to Mr. Lange- 
lier, promising- him either, toe position 
of a judge or that of lieutenant gov- 

whichever was ^ toe first in

HE GOULD NOT HANDLE

AFTER MR. BLAIR the business offered him by toe C. P-
, ,, , ,, ___ ________ „... „„ R. (Applause.) His excuse was thathad made the arrangement with Mr. .., . . , _ ,___..___ ..
Shaughnessy which he afterwards re- R ef
fused to carry out, his colleague, Mr. ^ed to "end"hlm the ^om^ves' and 

Tarte took occfunon to give h,s opin- cars ^ tQ give him the ase of thP
of the matter. terminal facilities at Carleton for $10

іЛїіо^Па  ̂ a year. (Applause.) Wha* did Mr
away from St. John. No consideration would i Blair say to this. He stood with ho
make up for that. Of course I knew that back against the wall and closed the
the Canadian Pacific company constructed ~>m3V fАппіяііче 1 their line to St. John under pressure of the “ „„ tho
late goverrment, for the very purpose of Mr. Foster then took up tne lela
building up a Canadian winter port. It was five desirability of the two great roads
in order to give them return freight and ^ feeders to the I. C. R. for toe ex
make the operation of their line possible___ _____ , __
that the traffic arrangement of the late gov- port trade. Tnere was no compariso . 
errment was signed. I remember that quite The C. P. R. was the only railway
well. I know also that for a long time th« which took the grain from toe carte
road did not pay, but lost money, and the . .._ohm-company continued to operate it at a loss *he farmers to the port of s P
because they were looking to the future. Of ment. It was the same with cattle and
course Mr. Blair’s position is that he wants all sorts of goods. Where could be
to make all the revenue he can for the In- f]1 bptter svstem from which totercoionial. That is all right, but the ques- IO“nd a Ре,®г. sy?tent rr™ WniC, .
tion is a large one and a very important get the freight. Surely it was aesir- 
one, especially for the people of St. John, able to have -the C. P. R. working
for their port would practically be closed if with the I. C. R. (Applause.) Mr.
the C. P. R. diverted Its winter business to , __ . . ; Д, „ „ „ „
Boston or New York. Blair contended that vhe C. P. R*

Mi Tarte went on to say: “I am glad the wanted all the meat, that they want- 
difference of opinion between Mr. Shaugh- bd to gobble up the government road 
nessy and Mr. Blair has been temporarily . . ~ . . . . . . . ,,
settled, for it would be a disastrous thing and leave him m a sink hole. Mr. 
for the country was there any misunder- Blair refused to arbitrate on the
standing on that question.” el&im of the C. P. R„ and all it am-

MR. FOSTER ounted to was that the I. C. R. should
went on to say that he would now enter into an arrangement with the 
speak of one of the most open and p- for eaat bound and west bmm
bare-faced transactions ever witnessed freight at all junctions. The C. P. • 
in parliament. The old government were willing to allow the I. C. R- a 
had given subsidies to roads that larSe increased mileage, which would 
were to be built, but not -to roads al- GIVE THE GOVERNMENT ROAD
ready built. The old government 
agreed to give not more than 
fifteen per cent on railway bridges 
that had to be toui’t, but not to ones 
already built. Mr. Blair came down to 
parliament with a proposal to give 
fifteen per cent, 
to the Grand Trunk 
bridge. Later, on he Increased the 
grant by $200.000. Why did he do 
this ? It was nothing but gross favor-

CORRESPONDENCE WITHIKRUGER.Mr.

ALGIERS, Oct. 25.—It is asserted here 
tbat. the Netherlands government has notified 
the Dutch consul in Algiers that the Dutch 
cruiser Geldertand, on which Mr. Kruger 
is beipg brought from Lourenco Marquez, 
will land him here, and that he will only 
proceed to France after a stay in Algiers, 
tbe length of which has not been decided.

occurred. And when would all this 
have happened ? It would have oc
curred and have been a standing fact 
ff in 1896 the liberal conservative party 
had been returned to power. (Great 
applause.) Why do I say this ? Be
cause it was the liberal conservative

For instance, we do not 
the Fielding government

FREDERICTON. government which built the Short line. 
(Applause.) 
servative government which gave the 
experimental subsidy to the ships at 
the inception of toe winter port busi
ness. (Applause.) It was thus proven 
that the business could be successfully 

The result of the first

It was the liberal con-

ernor —
reach. The mejnber eat In toe house 
two sessions and voted - government 
measures through with this' pledge in 
his pocket. He dM not receive thé 
first appointment, and then he made 
public the pledge and opened fire on 
Mr. Tarte. Then they made him a 
judge. Mr. Mulock. got his own office 
at toe beginning. Mr. Lister got his 
after two years, and as: chairtnan of 
the * Drummond railway : committee 
steered Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte 
through some of their difficulties while 
the appointment was waiting for him 
to be ready for it. The appointment 
of Mr. Stenson, made this week, is 
number sixteen In the list of members 
who have created a scandal by taking 
appointments since the change of 
government. Five of these mercen
ary and dependant members went to 
the senate. Two were appointed to 
governorships. Five have gone on 
the bench. One is a postmaster, one 
an immigration agent, one an inland 
_ inspector, and one a collector
of customs. In all they - draw from the 
public treasury an income of $51,700 а 
year, besides some $7,000, ’in incidental 
allowances. And Mr. Mulock Is one of 
the ministers who have kept these 
“corrupting Influences” in motion.

carried on. 
year’s business was such that it was 
evident that it could be made perma
nent. (Applause. )

In 1896, continued Mr. Foster, I an
nounced in this city with the approval 
of the leader of the liberal conserva- 

the proposed new

monthly, or more frequently if busi-
(Ap-

That was my

greater net earnings than by taking 
freight to Montreal. That was surely 
a reasonable basis for an agreement.

Take a car o” pig ironrevenue (Applause.) 
loaded at New Glasgow for Hamilton, 
Ont. The I. C. R. want it t0 5° to 
Montreal that is the long haul.
C. P. R. say haul it to St. John and 

The haul to St. John

or $300,600 
railway

The

Mr. Blair professes to love St. 
When a’man turned with love 

to that which he had -hated, his love

1896. give it to US.
Ham- J ahn. (Continued on Page Kite.)
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:t is Portland, 
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It was uncon-- 
real over the 
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most of which 
If the car

[would be on 
the time, and 
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fere promising 
large winter 
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in in St. John 
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rrhe distance 
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L C. R., could
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he could not 

Ith the Grand 
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that he ex- 
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fe freight from 
you sày you 

I took up both 
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pion, for con- 
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pay - for only 
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pin which was 
kith Portland 
pie of Canada 

than one 
mile for 

the deputy 
mated that it 
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Lnted the long 
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llause.) Net 
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рік were not 
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CITY NEWS. STOdKPORD-GARRATT.

A quiet wedding took place Wednes
day at the residence of J. P. Turner, 
Adelaide street, when Miss Lucinda 
Gante, t у of Woodstock, N. B., was 
united in marriage to David W. Stock- 
ford of Gagetown, N. B. The Rev. J. 
C. B. Appel tied the nuptial knot. Only 
the Immediate friends of the contract
ing parties- were present. The bride 
Was becomingly attired In a travelling 
suit of navy blue ladies’ cloth, with 
hat to match. Many beautiful and 
useful gifts were. received, betokening 
the high esteem In which the bride Is 
held by her many friends.

DR. STOCKTON AT ST. MARTINS.

Dr. A. A. Stockton addressed a large 
and enthusiastic meeting at Gorman’s 
ball, St. Martins, Wednesday. The 
hall was crowded, aiid Mr. Stockton 
was most warmly received and given a 
splendid hearing. Michael Kelly also 
addressed the gathering. Robert Car- 
son acted as chairman.

from his audience that séfeh wae httt 
the case there. Dr. Stockton repeated 
in this connection an anecdote told at 
one of hie meetings in thé1 county by 
a man who, looking to his life’s see
ing machine for an article he needed 
came across a small, shiny contri
vance of which he , did not know the 
use, until hie wife informed him it

Wer'" She eaJd Bhe never 
used it, it was no good, but it was 
part of the machine. ’ (Great laughter, 

and applause.)
The speaker said he 

Mr. Blair with spending

LARGE AMOUNTS OF MONEY ■

OVERCOAT TIME. .(Continued from1 Page Fottr.)

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John.

5-і;*was only 256 miles,- but the C. P. R. 
would allow 830 miles of a haul. The 
cost to the X C. R."of taking this car 
to Montreal over their own line was 
$55.77 and their earnings were $42.75, a 
loss of $8.02. It the car came to St. 
John the cost of bringing it was $15.82, 
and the earnings $17.85, a gain to the 
I. C. R. of $2.03. Which was the bet
ter arrangeaient, the long haul or the 
paying haul ? (Applause.) Mr. Shaugh- 
nessy as ah' expert i ill way man was 
willing to stake his reputation that the 
C. P. R.’s proposed agreement would 
give the I. C. R. better earnings than 
the long haul. (Applause.) The New 
Glasgow works had as competitors in 
Ontario, Urfited States people. Mr. 
Blair asked them to send their big iron 
S18 miles when it could go by travelling 
only 736 miles by the C. P. R. This 
82 miles would allow a profit on the 
sale and possibly give the market to 
the New Glasgow concern. (Applause.) 
Then take the manganese properties 
near Sussex. They were sold to United 
States people who decided to market 
the manganese fn Chicago. But they 
had -to get it there for $5.25. Mr. Blair 
said it miist go by way of St. Rosalie 
Junction, that is the long haul.
C. P. R. offered to send it from St. 
John to Chicago for $4.40. This left 85 
cents for the I. C. R., or two cents a 
mile. Would they accept that ? Oh, 
no; Mr. Blair must have the long haul. 
The long haul would give the I. C. R. 
no profit, but it made the freight so 
high that the mine was never opened. 
(Applause.) Wes that business ?

* \ . V. I-XW.V ; I1
N

We charge a price only 
large enough to give us a legit
imate profit, and do not sell â 
customer a Coat to-day, arid sell 
the same kind of Coat to anoth
er man to-morrow at a less price, 
which is unfair. This is a fair 
store—one price in season. Buy 
your Overcoat here and Know 
that you pay only what it's 
worth, and no more or no less 
than ariy other patron of this 
house. At $7.00, a fine 
Black Beaver Overcoat, single 
breasted, velvet collar, Black

Italian body linings, Mohair sleeve lining 
This is an overcoat that will wear and 
till you’ll begin to think it’s everlasting, 
real $10.00 л

Together With Country items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
When ordering the address of your 

WBKKLYS0N to be changed, send 
the NAME or the POaT OFFICE to 
whleh the paper Is going as well as 
that of the ornée to which you wish 
It sent.

Bememberl The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensurelprvmpt compliance with yoûr 
request

THE SUN POINTING COMPANY, 
8,600 copies of THE 

WEEKLY SON, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

charged

to the United States for engines and 
other goods which could just 
have been procured in Canada. The 
minister of railways had stated in his 
speech at Carleto-n that his

I
as well

Wason for
this was that he was in a huçry for the 
engines and the Canadian manufac
turers could not provide them quick 
enough. Dr. Stockton said he knew 
Mr. Blair for many years and was 
compelled to state that accuracy of 
statement ftnd logical consistency were 
not strong characteristics of the pre
sent minister. If ne had been a wise 
and careful administrator he would 
haVe foreseen this need a year before, 
in time to give the work to Canadians. 
Again he had never even asked the 
Canadian manufacturers to tender for 
the work, so he bad no reason to state 
that they could not have done it in 
as brief a time as thé Americans. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Ellis, in the Globe recent
ly, had spoken of Dr.1 Stockton’s loyalty 
talk and had asked him what he 
thought of certain statements which 
they quoted from a Quebec paper as 
made by a certain conservative candi
date there. If these statements were 
correct, the speaker said he as a loyal 
British subject repudiated thém, (Ap
plause.) But wfeat did Mr. 
Ellis, Mr. Blair and Col. Tucker 
say about the utterances of Tarte, 
Bouraosa and Monet. He repudiated 
such remarks when.- .made by 
rervative, but he dared them to 
pudiate Mr.Tarte. Tlie liberal conserva
tives, continued the speaker, had the 
same policy all over Canada and 
pudiated any disloyal statements made 

*by any in any section of the 
çQVntry,

’'"ra'*1.'---- -- ‘ . і-ш I-, ..
Dr. 'Pro-mas Walker bad said thé

FIRE AT ROT,RES AY.

d^ageThfcoIli^ton wUhrsch.ePStoH- J tlf hou^e
van Sawin, has made temporary re- tU^
naira at VInevard Haven Robert Seely and owned by Job» Mc-paira at vineyard Haven. Mtilan. The out-buildings were saved

і

The .

with considerable difficulty. A good 
deal of the furniture in ■ the house 
badly damiged, despite the efforts 
made to save it. The louse was in
sured in the Northern for $1,250, and 
to the Phoenix of Hartford for a like 
amount. The furniture was insured 
to a company represented by H. C. 
Tilley.

Rev. Б. HV Thomas of Digby, N. S., 
has been Unanimously called to the 
pastorate in Dorchester, N. B., to 
succeed Rev. C. C. Burgess.

The Sackviiie Post chronicles the 
painful .fact tÿat the town Is short of 
dressmakers, sickness having pros
trated two of the three local modestes.

was

s.
wear

ANO, IT IS NOT.—.. ...

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. .
Mr. Blair put his back against the 
wall and said he must have the long 
haul or bust.

Here Mr. Foster pointed otot how 
much it was in the interest of the peo
ple of St. John to have business pros
per along the line of the I. C. R.

Suppose, said Mr. Foster, the news 
should come tomorrow to rhose asleep 
in- Israel, those who put their faith in 
Mr. Brair, that thd winter port business 
is gone forever, What have the people 
of St. John teen striving for? The:' 
have worked hard to get this winter 
port trad?, _ ThCv have spent theis 
lftfthéÿ ito get "it. " If eüeh a thing 
should happen as that it was lost to 
us and word ivetit Out that the С,- P. 
R. have abàhdohed St. John, how long 
would it "take the port to recover from 
the blow ? It would be said every
where that the port was ao good and 
that the railways had to take their 
■trade

There are Several cases of diphtheria 
at Blackville, Northumberland Co.

W. Б. Bowness shipped nine horses 
to New Brunswick on Tuesday from P. 
E. Island.

stores.Monday was the' sixteenth anniver
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Cronin.
were considerably surprised 
about twenty couples invaded their 
hospitable home on King street east 
and quietly took possession of the 
house. After a round of congratula
tions, there were songs, recitations, 
music and dancing. In the course of 
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Cronin were 
the recipients of a beautiful jardi
niere and stand from their young 
friends. The presentation wae made 
by T. O’Brien, editor of the Monitor, 
to a felicitous speech, and Mr, Dronin 
happily replied, Later 6ft an excel
lent supper was provided.. Having 
spent a most enjoyable evening, the

In the evening they 
when Overcoat Prices, $5.00 to 18.00

.. g vwmі і
*

a con-0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AU 

druggists refund the money if it falls to 
cere. 25c. E. W Grove’s signature is
each box.

. Abe Toney, the Indian guide, came 
over in the Prince Rupert Monday 
with the carcase pf a moose shot in 
the Tusket woods. It was a large car
case and attracted much ’ attention."
The Royal hotel secured the hind 
quarters,
6S>“ c

The number of the ticket ^hitoh V№rry crowd took their departure 
drew the picture at the Opera House і shortly after midnight, wishing the 
is 24,184. If this ticket is not produced | genial host and hostess many happy 
before 15th November the picture will [ returns of the anniversary, 
be disposed of by the committee ap- ,
pointed to superintend the drawing. I LETTERS FROM THE Ï’ËOPIÆ. 
This committee is Edwin Peters, H.
Percy Chestnut And F. A. Jones.

We’d like the opportunity to prove to every 
man who needs an Overcoat that he can save 
from $2,50 to $6,00 if he buys it here.

re-

on
re-

:

MAIL ORDERSother night that Blair was the best 
albused man in St. John, but a few 
years ago Dr. Walker was one of the 
ring;-leaders in this abuse. The speaker 
said) he Was glad that Mr. Foster had 
made such a manly and plain State
ment of his position on the winter 
port question. The liberal conservât 

away to a better one. tiVep were the party St. John must 
Blaii said he ~ defied the took to if they wished a continuance 

P. R. and asked the people of their trade. , Mr. Blair made state* 
of Sit,, John to help him in his Trténts concerning the trade and said 
defiance of them. Was vhat a good the ■ people .must, take them on. trust, 
policy? It meant the loss of busi- [ Mr.'Blair in hbs actions \rscs governed 
ness. The people of St: John had the not [by principles, but by personal feel- 
idea that they could make ‘it, the win- ings. The man
ter port. Think well before you back - і ... ,

■ him up. (Applause.) No corporation і ^ AÏITBMUS WARD’S ^STORY 
should get robre than Its due, buttle, l' whejn asked,, as to his principles sa,id : 
all be tree ted reasonably. (Appause.) і “why, I haven’t any; Bin in the show 
Canada was interested in this winter j business.” . So Mr. Blair hadn’t ajiy: 
port matter^; St. John "viras most deep- ; fee was in the deal business. u,’Mr- 
ly interestéd; Mr. , Blair,, had lost І ВкЦг said ЇІ was in Sh’ John’s best in
sight of everything except this fanciful 1 terdsts to elect him, but his own 
idea of. Ьіало . i;i, _ Ї staljpmente contradJctêd him. The

! minister of railways was bound hand 
і and; foot by contracts to an Upper 

At this juncture a young gentleman | Canadian railway company, and the 
in the audience asked Mr. $|oster what j people of this city needed a man as 
he would do if he were in Mr, Blair’s j their representative Who was bound 
position. I by nothing but St. John’s best iiiter-

Mr. Foster—I will tell you. If I had j ests. (Applause.) 
been in (power I would never have ! 
backed against the wall and blocked 
the one gateway till I had another one 
open. (Great applause.) If the liberal 
conservative party come into power 
and I am in the cabinet, I will have

v

We are anxious to have you: write us 
about your wants. We will take just as good 
care of your pennies as if you came here your
self. We are anxious to get orders by mail. 
Just send us an order and sec how promptly 
we fill і .

r*

■2-і. Mr.

I Another Telegraph Story Exploded.

t ST. 8ТНР<І^7кГв., Oct. 23,19(10. " 
The miany young Charlottetown i

friends of Misa Kathleen Canning /will 1tor of the Dail>' Telegraph, 
be pleased to hear that she was won ®t_ N. B. :
a scholarship of ten pounds ($50) for Sir—The statements of your issue of
music, presented by the Princes* the 19th instant about me have just
Maud, to tlie Royal Naval School, been called to my notice.
London, for the highest average marks 1 deny the statements therein as sh
in pianoforte throughout the year.— salute and malicious falsehoods, and-
Guardian. ......................... . campaign liés. ' I never discharged,

coerced or threatened any employe for 
political causes in my life. The young 
man referred to was. offered a better 
position that he had applied for before 
there was any question of politics, and 
left our employ of his own accord.

Trusting you will do me the justice 
of giving this denial as prominent a 
position as you did the false state
ment,

-;ii

!
І

бЖ- Send for Our Fall Style and 
Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

’ : ■ iVV,. j,Au, - • 1 °
>'(VT • j, ■ ; • ; ■ . -■• "■- ................................ -

Greater Oak Hall,
Scovil Bros. & Co > St. John. N. &

—fi
ne following prices are paid in 

Woodstock for farm produce : Hay, 
?6 to $6.50 per ton; ’beans, $1.85 per 
bushel; oats, 28 cents per bushel; pork, 
fie. per lb.; buckwheat meal, $1.25 per 
bushel; butter, 18c. per lb. These prices 
are generally somewhat higher than 
they have been at this season in Wood- 
stock for years.

WHAT" HE WOÜLD DO. KING
STBIiSr.
COR,
GERMAIN. ë

\COAL STRIKE ENDED.Dr. Stockton informed his audience 
! that the liberals were circulating a 
і story through the county that Stock- 

ton and Tucker were to retire and that 
Foster was to be elected for the city

...... . and-county and Blair for this city. This
an arrangement that is fair and rea- w,as scandalously raIse.
sonable, and will let the business go 
on even if I had to ge back on the 
agreement with the Grand Trunk.

-:

WANTED.I remain, yours very truly,
C. W. YOUNG, 

Gen. Manager Calais Street R’y Co.

і
(Signed)An order has been recived from Ot

tawa by the postal authorities which 
will give gjeat satisfaction to the pos
tal clerks all over Canada. It is that 
commencing with November they are 
to be paid fortnightly instead of 
monthly. It ks expected that a similar 
provision will be made in connection 
with the customs and the other out
ride services.

WANTED—Л man used to Handling cows 
and wife to help around house, otewdy 
work every day in the year. Apply to 
В. B. BARNHILL, Two Rivers, Cumber
land Co., N. S.

President (Mitchell Authorizes the 

Miners to Return to Work on 

Monday Next,

Croup, the dread of every mother, is 
instantly relieved by Bentley’s Lini
ment.

There would
be no saw-off or split tickets with the 
liberal conservatives. (Applause.), He 
told of Mr. Emmerson declaring in a 
speech in Sackviiie that the people in 
tire rest of the province must fight St, 
John, and that he was gejing to help 
Blair in this fight. The policy of the 
conservatives was hot sectional, but 
strove to build up the whole of Can
ada. (Applause.)

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to Introduce our gc.uy. 
tacking up show-caMe on trees, fences, eiuqg 
reads, and all conspicuous places, alec .|>a- 
trlbutlng small advertising matter. Sou
mission or salary $60.00 per month елі.1 >i- 
Penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. b\-,uty 
employment to good, honest, reliable 
No experience ueedful. Write for full ar
ticulera. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
Lcr-don. Ont. ■. ,

ЇЙ

IS BEYOND PRICE.
A thorough business education com

prises the best educational prepara
tion that any man can have who has to 
make his own way in the world, 
enlarges his view of business affairs 
and methods. It makes him work un- 
derstandtogly where before he worked 
mechanically, 
ate, methodical and intelligent; in
creases his power to think, and put 
his thoughts into acts. Such an edu
cation is beyond price to anyone, who 
in any way has to ф> with the world 
and its affairs, whether "he he a clergy
man, teacher, lawyer, merchant, clerk, 
farmer or mechanic, 
desiring a business education should 
send for a catalogue of the Currie 
Business University of this city.

(Great applause and cheers.) I have 
been asked -what I am prepared to do. 
I have my answer ready. I am auth
orized to state as follows :

1. Tenders will be called for and 
contracts. made for direct steamship 
service for term- of years with British 
morts.

2. The steamships will be of modern 
type, good speed, adequate equipment 
for safe storage of perishable pro
ducts.

3. Reasonable traffic arrangements 
will toe made with the railways inter
ested and draining the great producing 
regions o'.’ Canada for the steady car
riage of through traffic for the supply 
of the ships with a view towards 
maintaining harmonious and continu
ous co-operation between land and 
water carriers.

4. As the traffic requires, such ex
penditures as are necessary for the 
deepening of the approach to the 
harbor fop the entrance and exit of 
the vessels will toe made by the gov
ernment.

5. If ihe time comes when the gov
ernment adopts the policy of making 
lAontreal and Quebec national ports 
for summer traffic,-I will be in favor 
of treating the winter ports of Canada 
—St. John and Halifax—in the same 
manner.

Then Mr. Foster set down and the 
Opera House rang with the cheers of 
the assembled hundreds.

■In All Mines, Except the Few Where the 

Advance and the Suspension of the 

Sliding Scale Has Been Refused.

I
IN MKMORIAM. It

Ella Mabel White of Gordonville died 
August 16th of blood poison. She was 
the eldest daughter of George and Jen
net Adams, and beloved wife of David 
White. She leaves a husband a,nd two 

■ hildren, her father, mother, six broth
ers and five sisters, besides numerous 
friends and relatives to mourn her loss. 
She was born at Blackville, Northum
berland county, N. B., March 5th, 1878, 
.nd moved with her parents to Cold 
Stream, Carleton county, May 17th, 
1879. She professed religion at the age 
>f fifteen, and died trusting in her 
Saviour. She never complained, al
though a great sufferer. She was al
ways kind and gentle, especially to the

Dr. Stockton spoke of the charge 
that Mr. Foster had been an enemy of 
St. John and quoted Sir Ma e
Bowell’s statement to the effect that 
while he was premier, Mr. Foster had 
Worked persistently and unwearied I y 
for St: John’s advantage. (Applause-) 
Continuing, the speaker said the con
servative prospects in this campaign 
were bright indeed. All over the 
county liberals had assurecl him of 
their disgust with the present govern
ment and of their determination to 
vote for him. He would be brief to
night owing to the lateneti» of the 
hour, but he would have ample oppor
tunity later to discuss these and other 
questions fully. (Speaking of Mr. 
Fostel’s statement of his position 
gagding the winter t>ort, he said no 
more explicit statement could be 
made, but if the people wanted furth
er assurances he would pledge his Word 
that if he were elected and the con
servative government when returned 
to power did not carry out the prom
ises made for them by Mr. Foster, he 
would at once resign and hand back 
the trust reposed in him to the people 
who had given it. He had some know
ledge of his party's policy and assur
ed them that St. John’s best interests 
depended upon the liberal conserva
tives. If they wanted a continuance 
of the winter port trade they must 
elect him and Mr. Foster. (Prolonged 
cheers and applause.)

It makes him accur- induco all other mine workers to ally tlrem- 
selves With the United Mine Workers at 

statement was given out for publication to- America at once, as it will be impossible 
night by President Mitchell of the United for У°и to secure higher wages In the fe

ll re, or even to maintain the present rate 
„ . of wages, unless you are prepared to offer

Temporary Headquarters. United Mine a united resistance it any attempt is made 
Workers of America, Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 2b, to reduce your earnings upon the expira- 
1900. tion of the present offer.

“As there are some few companies who 
have neither posted, notified nor signified 
in any other manner their willingness to pay 
the ten per cent, advance in wages and sus
pend the sliding scale, we would, advise that 

. unless the men employed by such companies
district and national, have concluded that receive notice before Monday that the ad- 
victory is so nearly complete that no good vatce wl|l be paid, they rgnain away from

the mines and continue on strike until the 
companies employing them agree to the con- 

progress ditions offered by the other companies ; and 
lor days, and the companies employing t*16 employee of the companies who have
you j have, with few exceptions, signified Jh«hadv®“?e of рег исепїс aad..... .... . , . abolished the sliding scale are hereby au-their Vrillingness to pay the scale of. wagee thoiizecl to resume work Monday morning, 
foi mulated by the Scranton convention of Oct. 23, and to bo prepared, if called upon,

to contribute a reasonable amount of your 
earnings for tbe maintenance of those who 
may bu compelled to continue on strike.”

HAZLETON, Pa., Oct. Ü5.—The following

Mine Workers:

•\“To the Mil ers and Mine Workers of the 
Anthracite Région:
“Gentlemen—After carefùlly canvassing 

the entire strike ^itu&tioB, we, your officers,

Young people X.

Kumfort Headache Powders quickly 
relieve a headache. Contain no opiates 
or injurious drugs. Price 10 cents.

end can be secured by continuing tbe strike 
longer. The contest has been in Iold.

She was married to David White 
December 24th, 1896, by the Rev. John 
B. Goff, Methodist minister, and moved 
to Gprdonsville, where she made many 
friends.
vers please copy.)

A very neat' card, hearing <the inscription 
‘‘For Queen and Empire,” with the names 
of all mi ml ers of Co. G, first Canadian con
tingent, a group picture of the company and 
pictures of Lieutenants Jones, Kaye and Mc
Lean, has been placed on the market. A 
large Canadian ensign in colors, with a pic- 
tire of Lord Roberts oh one side and Col. 
Ottei on the other, adds greatly to the at
tractiveness of the card.

re-

(Bostjqn and Miramichi pa- іDct. 12 and IS.
“We are aware that some disappointment 

and dissatisfaction has been caused by the 
failure of the operators in districts 1 and VTo cure a headache to ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders. CHINA SITUATION.to separate the reduction in the price of 
powder from the advance in wages, but 
after careful inquiry we are satisfied that 
each mine employe will actually receive an ■ 
advance of ten per cent, on the wages for
merly paid. In the Schuylkill and Lehigh 
regions the largest companies have agreed 
that the sliding scale sUould be suspended, 
and that wages should remain stationary at 
ten per cent, until April 1, 19(11, thus remov
ing one of the iniquities of which you have 
complained for many years.

“While it is true that you have not se
cured redress for all of your wrongs; while 
it is true that the increase in your earnings 
will not fully compensate you tor Hie ardu
ous labor you are compelled to perform in 
the mines, you have established a powerful 
organization, which, if maintained and con
ducted on business principles, will enable 
yon to regulate many of your local griev
ances and make your emploi ment less haz
ardous and more profitable than before the 
strike began.

"The companies agree, in their notices, to 
take up with their mine employee all griev
ances complained of. We would therefore 
advise that when work is resumed, commit
tees be selected by the mine employes; and 
that they wait upon the superintendents of 
the companies and present their grievances 
in an orderly, businesslike manner, and ask 
that they be corrected.

“Your attention is respectfully called to 
the fact that the laws of the state of Penn
sylvania provide that miners should be paid 
seml-mor.ihly ‘upon demand;’ we should 
therefore advise that each miné employe 
serve notice on the companies that he ex
pects to be paid his wages twice each month,
as provided by law. . . ...... ... ..“The practical benefits to the miners HALIFAX, Oct. 24.—It looks as it there 
which accrue from thorough organization wculd be a triangular fight in Inverness 
have been so clearly demonstrated during county, Cape Breton, In which the conservs.- 
thts strike that It should be needless tor us fives will l»ve all tho advantage. Hugh 
to urge upon you the necessity at maintain: Cameron is the liberal conservative candl
ing your vulon intact. W« trust, however, date and Dr. McLennan the liberal. Samuel 
that those who are now members of the MacDonnell Is new out as a third candidate, 
union will be unceasing in their efforts to proclaiming himself an independent liberal

BERLIN, Oct.. 24,—Ûiseussing the 
otage of the relations between 
government and the powers, a high «official 
of the German foreign office made the fol
lowing statement today :

“Before Li Hung Chang can be accepted 
as a negotiator by the powers his creden
tials must, of course, be examined. So ter 
Earl Li on various occasions has refused' to 
exhibit them. When Dr.
Scbwaitzer stein was In Shanghai he rc- 
q> ested Earl Li to show th.em. The Chinese 
statesman replied evasively.

“However, Germany will not raise difficul
ties. If Earl Li's credentials will suffice for 
the United , States they will for Germany. 
Furthermore, all №6 legations must jointly 
agree upon the precise wording 
manda to be addressed to the Chinese gov- 
eiiment as preliminary 
negi tintions.

“These demands will be framed in accord
ance with the" German and first French cir
cular node. It is another question whetner 
Earl Li will have power to enforce - these 
conditions In ease I bey are agreed to. All 
the powers earnestly desire to Show all pos
sible advance making toward the conclusion 
of reace.’’

Official confirmation has been received Of 
the news already forwarded by private de- 
-patches regarding the unsatisfactory condi
tion of health of the German forces in 
Pekin. Dysentery and typhoid fever have 
appeared epidemically, and each day brings 
several deaths.

present 
tbe Chinese

BOYS' CLOTHING. -
DR. STOCKTON.

Owing to the tumultuous applause 
at the close of Mr. Foster’s speech, 
the remarks of the chairman in intro
ducing Dr. Stockton were practical
ly inaudible. When the candidate him
self arose the uproar was increased 
and continued for minutes, culminat
ing finally in three hearty cheers.

Dr. Stockton spoke of hie hard cam
paigning through the eastern part of 
the county during, the past few days. 
His travelling during that time had 
been rendered mtioh more- difficult by 
the local government’s suddenly arous
ed interest in road work. Apparently 
that little donkey-engine of Blair’s 
was interested in the coming election. 
Col. Tucker had also been in that part 
of the county and had told the people 
of the many and wonderful things the 
present government had done for St. 
John and for Canada. He bad even as
sured them that oil and sugar were 
much cheaper now than under the 
conservative regime, a statement 
which the citizens of that region were 
unable to accept. He had allowed the 
increase in the price of -tobacco, but 
had stated as an offset that wages 
were increased Here the gallant col
onel was interrupted by the assurance

Momm Von

Our first season’s business in Boys’ Cloth
ing was so successful that we have put in a 
big stock for fall and winter, giving you a 
great variety and at exceedingly low prices.

З-piece Suits, long pants.
short ‘

2 piece Suits, --------* - .
Children’s Sailor Suits- with pants» 135 to 4 25 
Children’s Blouse and Kilt Suits, 90c to 165 
Boys’ Pants, 38 to 85c* a pair

ULSTtRS AND REEFERS IN ABUNDANCE.
Wool taken in iichange for the above goods at regular Cost Prices.

835 Main Street,
St. John. North.

ARRESTED IN SYDNEY. of the de-
1to actual peaceBOSTON, Oct. 24.— Charles Alberto, 

the Italian who .’a wanted In Holyoke 
on the charge of murdering his wife, 
Nathalie, by cutting her throat with a 
razor, on the night of Sept. 1, and for 
whose appretoeqsioa the city author
ities of Holyoke ofrered a reward of 
$500, arrived in this city tonight from 
Sydney, C. B., in the. custody of 
Springfield officers. He will be taken 
to the latter city in the morning.

$4*70 UD 
$3.50 to 500 

1.35 to 4-75
;

BLESSING A CEMETERY.
On Thursday afternoon the Right R.CY Dr. 

Sveeny, accompanied by the Revs. F. J. 
McMurrav, A. J. O’Neill end A. W. Meahan, 
drive out to the new Catholic cemetery. 
Whilst there His Lordship solemnly blessed 
the southern, portion of the burying ground, 
assisted hv the clergvme-n already mentioned 
and the Rev. H. D. Cormier of Silver Falls. 
Tbe northern side of 'be cemetery had been 
blessed some time ago.

THE SITUATION IN CAPE BRETON.

I
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— M0NCANOtHER LIBERALPROVINCIAL NEWS EE-F-™

Win. H. Bennett, who recently sold

MM S±É ЙІ^ЗК. “• Refuses to Follow Blair
The cranberry crop will be largely a 

ЕаПиге this season, continued wet wea- ! 
ther making it Impossible to get the , \ 
berries picked.

Zl £*„ Г£а СЇ ££Si Ub«ran
Miss Christina Butterfield ot Mount- j 

ville has gene to New Tork to spend 
the winter.

Capt. A. O. Copp of Riverside has 
taken command of the three-masted 
schooner Bari of Aberdeen, now load- 1 
Ingrat New Tork for South Africa.

The birthday party given by the 
ladies of the Baptist church October j 
13th, was я very successful affair.

A bear raided Joan Riabardson’s j 
barnyard a few nights ago and de
voured one of Mr. Richardson's sheep.
s5theroVheM' a TmrnksglTiBg^erHce'in “ti To the Liberals of Victoria County:— 

John’s Church of England here last even- We are agaj,, on aie eve of a gen
ing The church was appropriately decor- 41 e
abed, and a large congregation was present, era! ' election, and before we deposit
Mr. Smtthers conducted similar services at __. __.. . ..River View, Elgin, In «he morning, and at our ballots an election day it is the
New Ireland in tte afteraoon. duty of all good liberals to carefully

M. B. Dixon, Q. C., of St. John, has local- ,___...Л.ed at Riverside, and opened an office in the consider the Issues involved in this 
Hotel Shepody. campaign and vote as we have done In

A social under the auspices of the ladies the past for liberal principles and good 
of the Baptist church was held this even
ing at the residence of G. M. Russell.

MILLTOWN, N. B„ Oot. 20,—Miss 
Sutton from 9t. John is visiting Miss 
Ida Maxwell of Old Ridge, and Mrs.
Belle McKee! of at John Is visiting at. *he P°UUcal situation with you aa oe

former elections. I wish, however, 
through the press and the printed page 
to set before you my views of the pol
itical situation in this county. Poll-

given as his reason for leaving the 
conservative party that he quarrelled 
with his leaders. What a trifling ex
cuse for an honorable man to forget 
the confidence reposed In him by the 
electors. As long as. his leaders were 
In power And could make him a cabinet 
minister he could be true to his party, 
but the moment they were out of pow
er .be went over to the liberal govern
ment, received the oàtronage of the 
county and now comes to the liberals 
for their support. Mr. Costlgan is an 
old worn-out coeservattre. He may 
suit the purposes of Mr. Blair, but 
Why should the liberals of this consti
tuency ratify the sale? In political 
language this may be

GALLED A DUAL.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.m - Premier Laurier ai 
dress a Large 

in the

южиотем, N. B„ Oot. 84.—
LI til* at Nixon, daughter et the 

late damnai Nixon andlgrand 
of C. N. Thames, sr.,*and 1 
Hdben, a well Known" grocer of this 
city, were united In marriage at the 
residence of the bride’s grandfather 
this attaraaon. The ceremony was 
perforated by. Rev. G. M. Caaavbell in 
the presence ef the Immediate relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Haben left this after-; 
noon 1er a bridal tour to Upper Can
adian etWas, fen owed by the beet 
wishes ad a host sE Mends.

A letter received from Albert Per
kins, with the first Canadian contin
gent In See th Africa, states that he, 
with She fallowing BVedericton boys, 
expeetad to return home on the 
Idaho : Ptee. M. Altken, P. M. Stev
enson and John Pickles.

Rev. Dr. MoLeod, conservative can
didate ter Tork, has been invited by 
the Orangemen of Marysville to deliver 
a sermon in the Free Baptist church 
ef that town on Guy Fawkes day, Nov.
5th. The Orangemen of Fredericton 
will alee be present. It is said that 
Mr. Gibson. er„ dees not like the idea- 
of having Dr. McLeod deliver the ser
mon and has asked the Orangemen to 
obtain remehody else. They, however, 
refuse te go beck on their first choice.
Authentic reports from Marysville 
state that that town Is in an uproar 
over the approaching election, and that 
the conservative yav'y have suddenly 
come out strong. Mr. Gibson certainly 
has cause to be alarmed.

Three timber berths were sold at the 
crown laud office today, each going to 
the applicant at the upset price of $8 
per mile. The berths were : Prosser 
Brook, brae oh of Coverdaie River and 
Sherman set tie aient, two miles, to A.
L. Wright. Between Coverdaie River can Trimble, GetcheU Road, by Rev. | 
and Turtle Creek, on Albert railway,. ,T. Marshall, on the 11th Inst, 
two miles, to A. L. Wright. Head of A boys’ club, to be known as the ;
Cain’s River, 4 1-2 miles, to Wm. Rich-' "Twentieth Century Boys’ Club,’’ with ; vote. On former elections the issues 
ards A Co. Ltd -, reading room and simple games con- 1 were square and we knew where we

. nected, has been organized in the old ; were at. These issues were debt, tax
ation, expenditure, independence of 
parliament, protection, combines, etc. 
These are just ae import issues 
now, and the electors should insist that 
a liberal government should carry out 
their pledges on these important sub
jects. Important as these matters are 
in this constituency, they are eclipsed 
by the more important questions of 
political liberty end political honesty. 
An attempt is made to deprive ne of 
the privilege of selecting a candidate 
of our own choice, and to lower the 
standard of political honesty by sanc
tion in a representative .he betrayal 
of trust reposed in him by the elect
ors. These are the issues ; hat are be- 
fov the electors of this constituency 
at this time. An effort will be made to

Into the Mire.-daughter 
Enoch G.

і

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.

The Minister of Railw 
P. R. Had Put a Pi: 

But Ha Would Ho

! In Victoria Co. to Vote 
Against Costlgan.!

MONCTON, N. І 
.Wflfirtfi Laurier has 
and the feeling has 
appointment, біг m 
the maritime вертепе 
proceeded to ShediaJ 
dressed on audience] 
dred people in the J 
failed to arouse rrJ 
aad when he finished! 
iettce Ieit. Hon. M 
and spoke to a | 
crowd, and at the ool 
than a hundred pee J 

Great preparation:] 
Sir Wilfrid’s meeting 
tag. Free trains we] 
Intercolonial and ] 
end large numbers J 
from a radius of fit] 
was spent like wale 

..free transportation 
meals and wide -.open 
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hundred hired Wph | 
erwise this feature 
failure, as few oitiJ 
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not large enough to] 
which numbered 7,061 
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Opera House. Mr. 
briefly and was foil] 
frld, who got a god 
said there was not] 
tain. than an electlcj 
cock fight, but he w] 
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warned old lltKxals a 
to Sir Charles Tup] 
didn’t get free trade] 
be further from it ] 
country was proapen 
this was due to al 
tlon of the later col o] 
Sir Wilfrid's speech] 
of a disappointment 
voke .the enthusiasm 

Mr. Blair followed 
thinned! out rapidti 
half the seats were] 
finished. He devote] 
ly to the I. C, R. a] 
broglio. and declared 
terms that he did n# 
from his position. Hej 

I( C. P. R. had put a] 
and was endeavoring] 
an agreement which I 
best interests of the q 
of the C. P. R, in gd 
and making the dema 
danger to the state ! 
John were being un 
by this great corpora 

The overflow meet] 
House was addressed 
rier, Hnuneraom and 

Mr. Tnrgewu. who 
Quebec to instruct tti 
electors in Kent as І 
met at Cocaigne las] 
Molnerney and Roti 
the Monitor Acadia 
brought a message J 
Wilfrid to the Fren] 
made his whole appa 
Messrs. Miolneny an 
tured the meeting an 
disgust before the c 
afterwards followed 1 
and Rotoidoux to the] 
again addressed thed

A Plain Spoken Letter From George The Sooth African war, the hostilities in China and the 

election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.
The Sun has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news ef the oper
ations m South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper 
possesses.

і general
B, Baxter, of Andover, Giving Hie 

Views of the Present 
Political Situation.

:

The reasons for it may be withheld 
from the electors, but in the interests 
of political morality and good 
meat should not the liberals of this 
country exercise the “divine right of 

'bolting’’ and Vote for the defeat of 
Mr. Costlgan. Let oo false ideas of 
I»arty. allegiance Induce up to sanction 
suoh dishonorable conduct on the part 
of our representatives. Let us raise 
the standard of political morality so 
that no representative In the future 
will dare to do as Mr. Costlgan has 
done. The true liberals are t’a-ise who 
stand by their principles and vote for 
honest men and honest government 
The liberal party of Victoria, led by 
John Ooetlgan, is not the party to 
which you nor I owe allegiance: Let 
us do our duty at the polls.

Tours,
GEO. B. BAXTER.

9 ■
govem-

1

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I, and Nova Scotia 

also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from ;Boston, Mass. Thus 
he paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provi 

TJie regular subscription price is f 1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to

government. I " regret I cannot enjoy 
the pleasure only to a very llpiKed 
tent of visiting the different sect 
of the county and publicly diecuesing

nces.
ex-

,a:~W. G. Maxweirs, Old Ridge.
A. L. Clapp, one of the oldest and 

most respected citizens of Calais, died 
on Saturday after a brief Illness.
Ellen E. Bailey, wife of Silas Bailey, Uclans at election times raises issues to 
died at Mllltown, Me., last week. In her 3Ult themselves, dwelling on those sub- 

Jacob Haley of this town j6013 that they can most easily defend
, and often draw the minds of the elect- 
! ora away from the real issues at stake.

.......... .............. . ...... , ,....  . . any ad
dress in Canada or the United Sûtes for twelve months, together with a
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 

or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and 
of the seat of war •in South Africa.

Andover, N. B.

ODD RESULTS OF GRAFTING.
70th year.
died a week ago, aged 74 years.

Walter Arnold Brown of Mllltown,
Me., and Mary Addle Trimble were | 11 wiU be particularly so at this elec- 
married at the bride’s father’s, Dun- | t*»11 ln thla county. The liberate In

this county are confronted with ia 
peculiar condition of things, and many 
are perplexed as to how they should

French Bean Wedded to the Castor 
. Oil Plant.

a map

Our Brussels correspondent tele
graphs that it has been reserved for a 
Belgian gardener to show the modern 
plant what it can do in the way of 
grafting. Hitherto K has been cus
tomary to assume a spirit of deter
mined exclus! venese to be implanted 
in plants—that, in fact, a stock will 
take no graft unless it-be of the same 
t^pnt family with itself. The ingéni
ons Belgian has changed aU that. He 
has, he declares, grafted the sugar 
maple on the lilac, the French bean on 
the castor oil plant and the cabageon 
the tomato.

A. IJaily Mail representative ran up 
to Holborn yesterday to ask Mr. 
Carter's grafter whether these things 
might be. The seed-plant expert said 
that he would not go so far as to say 
that they might not. but if they might 
he did not know of It And again, if 
they might, what then? The result 
would not be a species of sweet lilac- 
that might be used tn fruit tarts, nor 
a French bean with medicinal proper
ties attached, nor a cross between a 
cabbage and a tomato.

The graft preserves its own char
acter. Its habit of growth may in 
some cases be modified, but the fruit 
remains as before. Moreover, these 
freak plants do not seed. Too may 
get the first step, but no further. The 
sugar maple would remain a sugar 
tbaple, the French bean would con
tinue to be a French bean, and the 
cabbage would not cease to be a cab
bage—only that and nothing more. It 
is therefore very clever of the Belgian, 
but rather unnecessary—unless, of 
course, he could manage to graft mint 
upon green peas and broad beans upon 
parsley and melted butter.—London 
Mail.

This is unquestionably the best business offer made by any
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

ever
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name of a newMEMRAMCOOK, oot- 22—A challenge 
fiom the U. N. B. fifteen for a game of foot
ball with St Joseph’s team has been accept
ed. The game will be played on or about 
the first ef next month. Our boys are ш 
good condition, and under the able cap
taincy of Ha. Duke should make a creditable 
showing.

All work on the college building is now 
ever. Last Sunday service was held for the 
first time in the enlarged chapel. Its dim
ensions at present are one hundred feet by 
forty feet.

The "Bearded Pard club" is progressing 
favorably. Dorchester ie honored by having 
one of Its natives president, while one of 
St. John’s sons is an ardent vice-president.

Among lest week's visitors to the univer
sity were Rev. Father O'Reilly of Portland,

:
Public Library building, and is under 
the leadership of Rev. Mr. McLean.

NORTON. Oct. 20.—The Foresters’ 
hall here was packed to repletion last 
night to hear the conervative nominee 
dilate upon the issues of the campaign. 
E. L. Perkins presided, end the best 
of order was maintained, with the ex
ception of оце or two interruptions by 
the village postmaster. The manifesto 
issued by the present representative, 
Col. Dam ville, was very cleverly dis
sected, and the speaker clearly proved 
that instead of the pledges of 1893 hav
ing been redeemed, that they had been 
studiously Ignored. The tariff, instead 
of having been reduced to a free trade 
basis, had been lowered one-half of 
one per cent only during their occu
pancy of the treasury benches, 
this amazing rate of reduction the 
child born tonight will be nigh four
score ere the promise is fulfilled. The 
plebiscite fiasco was ably reviewed. 
Showing that, especially at the instance 
of the premier of Quebec, the implied 
promise of prohibition was set aside 
and the principles of responsible gov
ernment subverted. The speaker was

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Oregon, an old student, who left St. 
Joseph’s in 18$g, and Rev. C. P. Gaboury of 
New Befiferd, Mass. BIG COAL STRIKE. WEST INDIA TRADE.

A British Guiana Paper Makes a Sug
gestion Concerning Canada's Policy.

(Georgetown. B. G., Chronicle.)
Phe Nova Scotia Chronicle continues 

to hammer away with exemplary 
sidulty at the question of Canadian 
reciprocity with the West Indies 
erally and Trinidad in particular. As 
>ve pointed out some weeks ago It is 
unlikely that any practicable scheme 
for reciprocal trade will materialize 
for the present and this the Canadians 
themselves must recognize. But there 
Is “another way round” which the do
minion government.have within their 
povr-r to adopt without arranging any 
reciprocity convention. The board of 
trade of the maritime provinces recent
ly passed a resolution Inviting the im
perial government to levy a counter
vailing duty against the bounty-fed 
beet sugar of Eurore in order that the 
West Indian product might have a fair 
chance in the markets of the United 
Kingdom. This act of the merchants 
t n the Canadian seaboard was much 
appreciated in the West ladies, the 
Jamaica Daily Telegraph preaching 
edifying homily on Canadian prepar
edness to see “justice” done to the 
Caribbean possessions when the states
men of the mother country remained 
deaf to their supplications. Unfortun
ately, there are many people in Great 
Britain who, wisely or unwisely, object 
to see the exieting free trade basis, 
upon whleh England’s commercial po
sition has been built up, in any way 
modified. If we may accept Lerd Sal
isbury’s word for it, there is not much 
hope that the British elector will 
see the wisdom of a policy likely to 

j increase the price of sugar In the Un
ited Kingdom. But in the case of Can- 

j ada the people have no suoh scruples 
’ upon qu-jstlons of financial policy. It 

8a true they protest against the Euro
pean sugar bounties, but the govern
ment of the dominion subsidises just 
in the same way the farm produce and 
the risin» iron industry of the domin
ion. Under these circumstances, since 
Canada is still committed to a protec
tive trade system It ought to be feas
ible for the government cf Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or whatever government comes 

imî Into power after the pending general 
election, to devise a retaliatory tariff 
in respect to sugar which will block 
the admission of European sugar to 
the markets of the country ae effec
tively as a similar measure has done 
in the United States. If it is possible 
for Canada to develop a substantial 
trade with the West Indies at all, a 
countervailing duty impessd 
bounded sugars would be aa effective 
an agency as any for initiating it 
Over and above the best product West 
India sugar would then have first of all 
the advantage of the 331-3 per cent, 
preference accorded by Canada to the 
exports of the United Kingdom and 
ahe colonies, and secondly, the prefer
ence represented by a retaliatory duty, 
which based by the United States cal
culations would amount to about £1 
per ion. If with suoh a substantial 
advantage offered it ln the Canadian 
market British We it Indian agar fail
ed to come into general consumption 
in the country, then undoubtedly any 
measure of reciprocity between the do
minion and the British possessions in 
the Caribbean gulf would at best be 
only temporary In Its results, and In 
the long run would have ю appreciable 
effect on the current of West Indian 
trade, whether import or export.

AN AMERICAN OPINION.

(Nrw To-k Tribune.)
The Cans’)Isn cor гіга:»"» in 3nnth Africa 

seta sail for heme w th hncor crown Ini its 
banners like а Пите, and Onr Lady or 
Stows Is petting read, to fling over ike” 
her own white far of peace and welcome. 
The dominion has every reason te be pro«“ 
of them, and need not eat its meal 
ef Invasion when It he» evrh a seasoned ■*- 
tachment at hand te defend it.

SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 22—The remains 
of Fred W. Hall, who died of scarlet 
fever In Itospltal at Lewiston. Me., ar
rived here en Saturday and the funeral 
took plane Sunday morning g,t the 
Penobsquis Baptist cemetery. Rev.
Mr. Corey conducting the service.
Fred Hall was 24 years old and a eon 
of John Hall of New Line. HJe had 
been residing in the States for about 
four years.

Margaret Fennell, aged 73, died at 
the residence of her son-in4a*f, Syl
vester Ryan, on Sunday. Mrs. Eton- greeted with many rounds at ap- 
nell was highly respected by ail who j plause. 
knew her.

In the list of floral tributes at the 
funeral ef the late G. H. Wallace “ap
pearing is Monday’s (22nd) issue of j 
the Sun," the wreath of carnations, :

President Mitchell Will Issue an -Important 
Statement Today Defining the 

Position of the Union,
At DRAW YOUR MINDS AWAY.

from these issues to the consideration at 
more general questions, as the English 
preference trade and the extension of 
the Intercolonial to Montreal, etc., but 
they should 'not be allowed to so de
ceive you. I have said an attempt is 
made to deprive us of our political lib
erty. In the first place the provincial 
liberal organization does not new ex
ist. It has been killed, or allowed io 
go out of existence. In its place id 
what is called a liberal organizer. 
What does he organize? 
head of the liberal organization? Who 
is its president, and when did it last 
meet? Have the different county or
ganizations any say in the councils of 
the party? These are questions that 
should interest the 
province? Is it the principles of lib
eralism to be ruled by a dictator? 
How have we, as liberals, been qsed by 
the liberal government during the last 
four years? What redress have 
had? There was no provincial liberal 
organization to appeal to. There was 
nothing for us to do but vo submit. I 
need not refer in detail to the way we 
have been used; suffice it to say that 
the liberal government represented in 
this province by the Hon. A. G.‘ Blair, 
never in any 
claims, but went on the principle that 
to the vanquished belong the spoils. 
The principle the government laid 
down as to the dismissal of offensive 
partisans they violated, and we were 
told by A. G. Blair “These are friends 
of mine supporting me in the local 
legislature.” New appointments were 
filled by offensive selections, and fin
ally Mr. Blair told us that “it was un- 
reasonabe to expect immediate recog
nition." After the liberal government 
came in power

MR. BLAIR RECEIVED

HAZLETON, Pa., Oct. 24,—Presi
dent Mitchell tonight announced that 
he would tomorrow, probably late in 
the afternoon or evening, issue a state
ment defining the position of the Uni
ted Mine Workers in the present sit
uation of the strike. He also said that 
his statement would in all likelihood 
indicate whether the strike would be 
immediately declared off or whether 
It would be continued.

This announcement was made 
result of today’s conference between 
the national and district officers of 
the United Mine Workers, 
pression around headquarters tonight 
is that the statement will contain 
practically a declaration that the con
test is ended. Coal companies control
ling 7S per cent of the anthracite coal 
product, it is learned, have posted 
notices, but President Mitchell will 
not say that all of them comply with 
the terms of the Soranton convention.

The big companies in this district 
that have not posted the notices are 
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co., 
G. B. Markle & Co., and Coxe Bros. 
& Co. The Markles have granted no 
increase of wages of any kind.

Today’s conference was in seesison 
three hours and was adjourned till to
morrow morning.

President Mitchell at its conclusion 
announced that the situation 
partly canvessed and that the review 
would be completed tomorrow.

as-

gen-

HAMFTON.

j A Rousing Meeting of the Liberal Con
servative Club.

!

What te the
as a

chrysanthemums and maiden hair fern I At the regHiar meeting of the Hamp- 
bearing tte word father should have j ttn Liberal Conservative Club on Mon- 
read from the family, and not from F. ; day night there were present 82 by 
W. Wa-laee.

Harry Arnold of Pioten, Ont., is 
spending his vacation here with his 
parents.

Ora P. King lost a valuable horse 
yesterday, being one of a a span he j 
purchased a short time ago for the ; 
livery stable in connection with the 
new Depot House.

HAMPSTEAD, Queenf Oo., Oct. 18.
The telephone men were here today 
putting a new box in the office. Yes
terday it blew a gale here. The 
steamer Star could not make this 
wharf, therefore a number of people 
and quite a large lot of freight were 
left behind.

Everett P. Van-wart, who had been 
laid up with typhoid fever for about 
eight weeks at the Victoria hospital,
Fredericton, arrived home last night 
by the. steamer Victoria.

There was quite a snow storm 
hereabouts yesterday morning. It is 
reported to have drifted some fiâtes 
to a depth of three feet.

It has been very bad weather for the 
farmers to gather m their crops. Most 
ef them have only about commenced 
to dig their potatoes.

Guilford Hastings of San Francisco 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hastings. He 1ntends step
ping here until sometime next month.

Octfl 22,—Friday night was very cold 
here, freezing apples that were on the 
trees and potatoes that were in the 
ground.

SALMON CREEK, Queens Ce., Oct.
18.—The reeent heavy rain did little 
or no harm.

Rev. Frank Baird filled the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian church on Sab
bath.. Mr. Baird will assist Rev, Mr.
Clark with the communion services 
during this week, after which he starts 
for Scotland, where he WÈM continue 
his study In theology.

The widow of the late Sherman Ran
kin, sr., died recently at her residence.
Red Bank.

A great many lumbermen have gone 
to the lumber woods to begin their 
winter’s operations. The cheese fac
tory has shut down for the season.
The farmers are well satisfied with 
their returns. People here are very 
sorry to learn of Captain Brannan’s 
Illness.

The Sabbath schools of the Presby
terian churches held their ohtICren's 
day service In Chlpman church. The 
collection netted $23 for the century 
fund.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oot. 19,— The 
annual fair of the Harvey agricultural 
society was held yesterday at Harvey 
Corner. The weather In the afternoon 
was fine, and a good crowd gathered.
The show was a good one ln many 
lines. The cattle and . horse exhibit 
wo.-* small, but otherwise on average 
one. Grain and potatoes were espe
cially good, and the roots fair. The 
show of fancy work, home manufac
tured articles, butter, preserves, etc., 
wns a very superior one, both ln quan
tity asft quality. A large number of

The im-

iberate of thisі actual count before the proceedings 
] began, and during the evening the at- 
! ti-ndan:e top’ped one hundred.
; routine business, short addresses were 

given by J unes W. Smith, Samuel ute- 
plienson, Philip Palmer. R. G. Flow- 
welling, E. H. Frost, William Marsters 

j and others. Fred M. Sproul, who had 
і been speaking through the parishes 'or 

some days, was present and made the 
address of the evening. All the speak
ers were heartily received, but Mr. 
Sproul’s condemnation of the govern
ment far its pledge-breaking record 
and for the disloyalty of some of its 
members was cheered to the echo. 
Quite a number of old-time liberals 
were present, signed Mr. Fowler’s 
nomination paper, and pledged them
selves to vote for him on the 7th prox. 
President Carvell was ’n the chair. 
The meeting broke up at a late hour 
with cheers for the Queen and the 
party’s cand.date.

Smith’s hall, the club’s headquarters, 
is. open every evening. Friends of the 
party will be cordially welcomed.

The next grand rally will take place 
on Monday light, 2Elh inst.

INJURED INNOCENCE.

(Revelstoke Herald.)
Not a few of the leaders of the lib

eral party are making themselves ridi
culous by their methods of meeting the 
charges of their antagonists.

A horrified countenance and a tone 
of Injured inno»nce are the choice 
weapons of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his colleagues in the election cam
paign, and not infrequently they were 
their defence In the dominion parlia
ment. The Canadian electorate Is not 
all likely te be misled by these efforts 
to place the opposition on the defens
ive while the government seeks cover 
behind "How can you?” appeals to 
conservative leaders.

Candid admission of a fault will 
never rank as a virtue of the liberal 
ministers of today. Straightforward 
defence is also a method which finds 
few followers ia the adherents of the 
new liberalism.

Liberal 'eaders are meeting the 
charges of the enemy of this campaign 
on the injured innocence plan and the 
tactics are anything but a tribute to 
a government which professes confi
dence in its policy and belief in the 
wisdom of its public acts.

After
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to* Hampstead Heath os

way recognized our
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r ever
I!I WILL RLM0VE THE MAINE.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.—The battleship 
Maine is to be removed from Havana har
bor. as it is considered an obstruction 
navigation. Gen. Wood, on the recommend
ation of the harbor authorities of Havana, 
considers that the removal of the obstruc
tion to navigation has become imperative, it 
is sinking deeper and deeper into the mud 
of the haibor, and the longer the work is 
delayed the more difficult it will be of ac- 
ccnrplishn ent. Today Gen. Wood saw the 
secretary of the navy, and after laying the 
matter before him in detail secured the 
retary’e consent for the removal of 
wreck. The work will be undertaken 
mediately upon Gen. Wood’s return to Ha 
vane, which will be within the next week. 
He goes from here to Canton tonight to con
fer with the president, end probably will sail 
from New York for Havana early next week.

"immediote recognition,” but the rank 
and file must wait. Mr. La Forest, 
standard bearer at the last election, 
to oppose the Hon. Mr. Costlgan, then 
minister of marine and the great cham
pion of separate schools for Manitoba, 
made an honorable and manly fight, 
spjet h’s- 
thanks і

ourSemi-Weekly Sun to your address for 
one year for 75 cents cash in advance.

SHE CERTAINLY COULD.

(Baltimore American.)
“Couldn’t I be squeezed in there some- 

howV’ nsked the pretty girl, as she vainly 
sought entrance to the crowded car.

“If you can get in, I have one arm free,” 
acclaimed a young mai in the centre ot the 
car.

And the conductor rang six “go-ahead” 
signals on the fare register.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

sec-*'■ v iney, and deserves the 
liberal party, not only In 

Victoria, ос.і tiUoughout -he province. 
He had been treated by Mr. Laurier 
an enemy, while Mr. Costigan has been 
honored fey his friendship and given 
the patronage of the county. I would 
ask you in all sincerity if this is lib
eralism? But bad as this treatment is, 
party allegiance might Induce us to 
forgive It If they had not added insult 
to Injury. At the last local election 
Mr. Costlgan came down to this 
ty and used the patronage of two 
ernments and

as

CLOSER COMMERCIAL UNION.«

:
LONDON, Oct. 25.—The chancellor of the 

exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, in the 
course of an address before the Liverpool 
chamber of commmerce yesterday, advocated 
closer commercial union b'tween the dif
ferent countries of the empire and greater 
organization for toe empire’s common in
terests. He said, with regard to the former, 
that it was impossible for Great Britain to 
be other than a free trade country, and that 
he sympathized with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the dominion premier, in his opinion that an 
imperial zolivereln was unattainable with
out free trade within the empire.

So far as imperial organization was con
cerned, he said he did not think there was 
any Immediate danger of war, and he ex
pressed a he pe that the principles of the 
Anglo-German agreement would be univer
sally accepted.

KENDALL’SGenuine upon

DIB

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

coun-
SPAVIN
CURE—

gov-
, could

to defeat Mr. Porter and Mr. Beveridge, 
two liberals and supporters 
Emerson government.

1did all he
/

of the 
He succeeded 

m defeating Mr. Beveridge and the 
friends of Mr. Porter are amazed at 
the liberal principles of Mr. Costlgan. 
But the gravest Insult of all to the 
liberals of this constituency Is the 
action of Mr. Blair in forcing Mr. Cos
tigan upon us as the liberal candidate 
at the approaching election, against 
the wish of at least two-thirds of the 
liberals of this county. Is this liberal- 
ism? Should party allegiance condone 
sroh treatment? The sacred privilege 
of the ballot is tampered with, 
veldts of South Africa

Must Dear Signature of

See Wrapper
SALE OF DANISH ANTILLES.ЙVery small 

«•take і1 ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., Oct. 24.— 
Intense adverse feeling has been ex
cited here by the renewal of the report 
that Denmark intends to sell the Dan
ish Antilles to the United States. A 
meeting of the colonial council has 
been convoked at SL Croix for the 
purpose of making a formal protest.

The newspapers discuss the question, 
declaring in bold type. "We de net 
wish to be sold.” There is ne desire, 
much less enthusiasm, among the 
population to belong te the United 
States.

K The old reliable remedy for tenta, n.|Ti—É«. і teim* terb, and aL form, of tami Dean. 
< wltnoa* в blemish because it does not Ulster.
^ Dr. a J. K~te,OnL, Feb. 10, ЧИ.

птктевь
F0« DIZZINESS.птвшоимш.CARTER’S The

are
REDDENED BY THE BLOOD

of our noble boys to obtain for Britons 
the rights of the franchise, while the 
citizens of this constituency are treat
ed as mere pawns upon the political 
chess board to do the bidding of Mr. 
Blair and Mr. Costlgan. This is sure
ly a time tor all true liberals to vote 
for their political freedom above all 
other considerations. Mr. Costigan has

D»«r8iisv—Wiil>ee pie m gHe me • remedy for brine. 
I have » mare lb tli aBktwL ltske pl« esure In etotiegtbet 
I hare eared в СвгЬ mi tour juаг*» itaadl g wiiàyeer 
Ken toll's Bdetew. by wise It On*' onr» and tara epplv.ng 
onr Fyert* Cwre. Ae long enîb.veb.fwe.1 will** be 

witboat KewUit’e Sp»v*n Cam Km ail’s ttUirk my 
btaMe. Very truly toots.

ADOLPHUS GAUTHIEB.
Prim fl« Six far 95. As tt liniment for family use it 
has no equal. Ask yeur for kendall*»
* envie Cere, ttlHO • W Trcetloe ee tkc JUvrae.** 
the dock free, eraiittreee

D Ft* Т08И1 LIVES, 
g FOR CONSTIPA 

Ж-JN re* SALLOW SKIM. 
5™*L_Jfob the complexion
BU » «■ЧИ» шпиштіп.«tort» I Fm-ety Хеге1аЮв./бЗбе~й^^

TlflN.

DU. B. J. KENDALL CO. ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT.
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

ML’ltla Department lakes Publie 
CoL Otter’s Latest Beport

t

tke scatter of «lotit ee rail** aad eeldtera 
are not treated alike by the state. The war 
овсе «tree te every soldier a complete out
fit on joining the force, and he la periodic
ally supplied with trash slothes without 
charge. This generosity, however, must not 
be Interpreted even la the ease of the sol
dier as relieving Tommy Atkins et all ex
penditure tor clothes; many mon could tell
dulte another story. The exact amount ot —_   ____ , . . „
assistance which Jack receives from the au- ttn the receipt ot the news that the
Oa^joinlnTo^ ‘Л ”ldlera * tke 1-tOenUngeat were to
Portsmouth, Devon port or elsewhere, a lad | ■* returned te their homes from
has placed to his credit a sum ot £5 where- I 11. nnnth їм».. _with to secure the clothing sad bedding that ! *?' Beqth African war and that
is supplied to him at government rates, ana , *n* ett Isons were to be ask-
t* assist him, when hie period of service as j ed to Join In riving them a
a boy is finished. In completing hie kit tor I hearty welcome the fv™.see. By the time ke goee to sea he win poa- KrtjCrow Bocl"

a great variety of articles worth about : ety- which has been 80 deeply Inter-
£1S or £14. If after twelve years’ service, ; ested In the boys throughout the year,
wkleh is the minimum for ranmen, he oeree decided It would be -heir nriv-to promis, to serve for s further sine years 41™"Г* . ... pnr
is order to gain a pension, he le given as- ***** J*** In the demonstration,
other sum to help him Is renewing hie kit. That society then invited the Sol

ans’ Wives League to meet with 
them to talk the matter ever. A re
solution was passed stating that the 
«societies would unite in tendering the 
returned and returning soldiers a ban
quet

This wee cent to the mayor, who Le
vied the ladies to be present at the cit- 
•sems* meeting, where the resolution 
was unanimously adopted.

Since that time the ladles of both 
societies have been quietly engaged in 
forwarding their work. The presi
dents of the Red Cross Society ’and 
Soldiers Wives’ League, Lady Tilley 
and Mrs. H. H. McLean are ably 
assisted by their combined executives, 
Mm J. W. Daniel, Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mrs. B. Sears, Mrs. J. Russell 

.. , . WtnlP Armstrong, Mrs. Colonel Markham,
themselves thoroughly and migrate In- Mrs. Walker. Mrs. E. T. Sturdee 
h> various states for the purpose of ae- W. W White. Mrs. G. T. Smith ’ 
Serins Wtt balance of power in these secretaries of the Red Cross Society 
states. These colonists hs,ve BO politic- are Mrs. C. F. Harrison. Mrs. ICektle 
el trill of their own. Their missionaries Jones, Mrs. Eatough, Miss Alice Wal- 
are bound body and soul to the priest- ker and Miss Ada Dunn. Mrs. E. A. 
hood and are all more in earnest than Smith, treasurer. Mrs. George West 
any other religious workers to be Janes, secretary-treasurer of the Sol- 
found. In 1837 there were seventeen dlers Wives’ League. When the in- 
humdned of them. The gain to Mor- tention of the ladies was made public, 
monism in that one year was 63.00» the trustees <* the St. Andrew’s rink 
converts, and this when the total num- at once put that building at their dls- 
ber of Mormors was less than a third posai, and the Neptune Rowing Club 
of a million. During the same year kindly offered their services to assist 
the efforts of 4,000,000 Presbyterians, to decorating. The ladles of this 
Methodists end Congregatlonaiists did mKtee are Mrs. George West Jones 

mofe «•“» 5*'0M converts. Mrs. J. W. Daniel Mrs. Silas Alwardi
or 18,000 less than the Mormons alone Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs W W White
secured. The census of 189» showed Mrs. Caritte, Mm. J. Douglas Hasen!
that the Mormons numbered in Idaho Miss Mills, Miss H. Peters, Mrs. Stew-
16,000, in Arizona 6,500, in Iowa 6,60» art Skinner.
and to six other states from 1100 to Press committee—Mrs. 6. D. Scott, 
2,000 each. The census of 1900 will re- Mm. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Markham, 
veal an increase that will prove as- Mrs. Sears.
toraishtng to Protestantism and alarm- Refreshment committee—Lady Til
ing te all patriotic Americans. ley. Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs G F

ліїш will never rule America, Smith. Mrs. J. R. Armstrong: Mm* R 
but the apathy that pceltpones to* C. Skinner. Mrs. Thomas Walker 
doom prolongs the horror and the Mrs. Prescott. Mrs. Cornwall, Mm! 
agony of those who suffer from Its in- Ractine, Mrs. Fairwenther. Mrs. 
famal influence. The Church must be Bpurr. Mrs. Vrootn. Mrs. McMillan, 
amused. The Christianity of the na- Mrs. G. R. Pugsley. in«« Learitt! 
turn must be stirred and organized un- Mrs. Porter. Mm. Kirkpatrick, Mrs! 
til this scarlet woman of sur republic Charles ScammeU. Mrs. Inches. Mrs. 
Is destroyed and we are rid forever of j. 0. Sharp, Mm. Beiyea. Mm. M. B. 
this bestial barbarian tom." Edwards, Mrs. Chap. Mac Michael, Mrs.

8. D. Scott.
There will be ten tables. In charge 

af the following ladles: Mrs. Robert 
Thompson, Mm. J. F, Robertson, Mrs. 
R. K. Jones, Mrs. A. II. Hanlngton, 
Mrs. George West Jones. Mrs. j. W. 
Daniel, Mrs. Emerson, Mrs. DeSoyres, 
Mm. Dever, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. J. 6. 
Hcvdfhg, Mrs. Chas. Coster. Mrs. L. 
J. Almcti. Mrs. Chas. Holden. Mrs. 
Boyle Travers, Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs. 
Morris Robertson, Mrs. Leigh Harri
son, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. W. O. Ray
mond, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. W.W.' 
White, Mrs. Chas. McLaughln, Mrs. F. 
E. Sayre, Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mrs. 5: 
C. Allison, Mrs. Geo. Schofield. Mrs. 
C. DeForest, Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, 
Mrs. * Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. H. Olive, 
Markham. Mrs. McNutt, Mrs. Frank 
Ranklne, Mrs. Herbert Schofield. Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. E. Seers, Mrs. 
H. C. Tilley, Mrs. Titus.

Lady Tilley, Mrs. J. Russell Arm
strong and Mrs. McMillan will preside 
over the tea and coffee tables.

The serving table will be in charge 
of Mrs. Geo. F. Smith and Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner.

Reception committee — Mrs. A R. 
McLellan, Mrs. J. W. Daniel. Lady 
Tilley, Mrs. H. H. Mol.-ean, Mrs. G. W. 
Jones,
Walker, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Kaye, and 
the other members of the executive, 
together with the presidents of the dis
trict Red Cross and vice presidents Sol
diers’ Wives’ League societies through
out New Brunswick, who are 
officio members of tke executive: lire. 
Dunbar, Fredericton; Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
man, SL Stephen: Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, 
Moncton; Mrs. H. A. Powell. Sackville; 
Mrs. Kaye, SL John; Mrs. H. Mont
gomery Campbell, Sussex; Mrs. R. 
Arnold, Sussex; Mrs. Aiken, Newcas
tle, and the president of the Andover 
Red Cross society.

The invitation committee are: Lady 
Tilley, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Markham. 
Mrs. Walker.

Lady Tilley and Mrs. H. H. McLean 
are ex-officio members of all the com
mittees. The Invitations are to be 
confined to 300. Two hundred of these 
would be embraced by the soldiers 
who have already returned, those who 
are expected on the Idaho and other 
military' men. Invitations will also 
be extended to civic officials to the 
number wf one hundred.

MONCTON. COMMITTEES APPOINTED.

Indies of the Red Cross Society and 
Seldiene Wives* League Preparing - 

to Entertain Sur Returning 
Beldlers.

The Semi^Weekly Suit
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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■rPremier Laurier and Mr. Blair Ad
dress a Large Gathering 

ю the Rink.
C, B, F, and в Companies the Ones 

Who Objected to Remaining Lon
ger In the Transvaal — Departure 
Regretted by Lord Roberts.

The Minister of Railways Declared the C. 
P. R. Had Put a Pistol te His Head,

Bet Ha Weuld Hold Hli Ground. 4

THB CO-OPERATIVE FARMER » a Semi-Monthly Journal_____

:

s

MOIWTON, N. B., Oct. 84.—et» OTTAWA, Out, Oct 24.—- Reports
SiaX^CenГйГЙ
sfllcere commanding in South Africa.

СЛ, Otter, reporting from Berate 
Fobrieken, states that on Sept. 9th he 
received a request from the war office 
to know how many men of the R. C. 
R., whose service expired In October, 
desired to return to Canada This

ІГІїеМ Laertes has come and gone:
and tke leeling kas been one of dis
appointment. Sir Wilfrid arrived en 
the maritime express this morning and 
preoeoded to Shediac, where he ad
dressed an audience of several hun
dred peeple to the rink. Hie speech 
failed to arouse muck enthusiasm, 
and when he finished 
ience left. Hon. Mr. Blair followed 
and epeke to a rapidly thinning 
crowd, and at tke conclusion not mere 
than a hundred peeple remained.

Great preparations were made for 
Sir Wilfrid's meeting here this even
ing. Free trains were run over the 
Intercolonial and branch railways 
end large numbers of people came to 
from a radius of fifteen -titles. Money 
was spent like water. Net only was 
free transportation given, but free 
meals and wide-open bars. Four bands 
were in the procession and several 
hundred hired tjffph bearer^ but 6th- 
erwise tills feature was a positive 

a/ nartiolpated. 
riled out to see 
ctorla rink was 

not large enough to hold the crowd, 
which numbered 7,009 or 8,000.

Another meeting was held to the 
Opera House. Mr. Emmerson spoke 
briefly and was followed by Sir Wil
frid, who got a good reception. He 
said there was nothing more uncer
tain . than an election, horse race or 
cock fight, but he was as sure of vie-, 
tory as he was of his existence. He 
warned old Шкхаїз against going over 
to Sir Chartes Tupper because they 
didn't get tree trade, they would only 
be further from it than ever. The 
country was prosperous and much of 
this was due to a wise administra
tion of the Intercolonial by Mr. Blair. 
Sir Wilfrid's speech was a good deal 
of a disappointment and did not in
voke the enthusiasm expected.

Mr. Blair followed aad the audience 
thinned out rapidly, so that nearly 
half the seats were empty before he 
finished. He devoted his time entire
ly to the I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
broglio. and declared In most positive 
terms that ha did not Intend to recede 
from hts position. He charged that the 
C. P. R. had put a pistol to hts head 
and was endeavoring to 'force him tote 
an agreement which was against the 
best interests of the country. The act 
of the C. P. R. in going Into St. John 
and making the demands It had was a 
danger 9ot the state. The people of St. 
John were being unfairly threatened 
by this great corporation.

The overflow meeting In the Opera 
House was addressed by Messrs. Lau
rier, Hmmeraotn and Logan.

Mr. Tnz-geee, who came down from 
Quebec to Instruct the French Acadian 
Sectors In Kent as to their duty, was 
met at Cocaigne last night by Messrs. 
Mrinerney and Robldoux. editor of 
the Monitor Acadian, 
brought a message of love from Sir 
Wilfrid to the French Acadians and 
made his "whole appeal on racial lines. 
Messrs. Midnerny and Robldoux cap
tured the meeting and Turgeon left in 
disgust before the close. The crowd 
afterwards followed Messrs. Mclnerny 
and Rdbidoux to the hotel, where they 
again addressed them.

THE GROWTH OF MORMANTSM.

Oetoed 63,090 Converts In 1897 and Im
perils the Country. .Says the 

Rev. Sydney H. Cox.

p
THB ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SEN is the best newspaper . Mari- 

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, right' 
hhas1*8” eVCry 1SSUe‘ сопишіп8 8,1 the provincial as well as foreign new*

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

“*ke* * *«*■**

t of the aud- ®be Rev. Sydney Herbert Oox, pas
tor of the Lee Avenue Congregational 
ah arch in Hooper street. WilUamsburg, 
N. Y„ preached there Sunday night on 
“The Political Peril of Mormonism.** 

Mermoniam, sold the Rev. Mr. Cox, 
h ne tiling but emasoulated Romanism, 
peaseesing OH the darkness and horror 
and none of the strength and splendor 
that Rome has seen to her wonderful 
history. The suooessfnl political me
thods of Mormonism imperil |тя It

communicated to the several detach
ments, No action was taken that day. 
The next day Lord Roberts met the 
main body of the R. C. R. under Col. 
Otter and expressed his pleasure on 
learning that the battalion would pro
long Its services, as different action on 
its part would likely causé the, colonial 
oorps to withdraw. Regimental orders-, 
were given to the battalion and on 
the-11th, Col. Otter went to Stiverton 
to apeak to the officers and men on the 
subject of retention In South Africa, 
but owing to the "ridiculous contention 
of Captain Stairs on the subject, did 
not fid so.*’

Letters were received on the 12th from 
Captains Barker and Fraser reporting 
their men not satisfied to re-engage or 

,et$ty longer. On the 13th, Col. Otter 
received letters from Major Pelletier, 
Captain Barker and Fraser and Lieut. 
Swift, notifying him of the refusal of 
the men of the C, E, and F companies 
to re-engage for further service, and 
Use from Capt, Stairs, of H company, 
to the same effect. Col. Otter then 
wired Lord Roberts the desire of the 
majority of the officers and men, and 
asked that such be compiled with. In 
reply a wire was received from Lord 
Roberts regretting the decision the 
regiment had come to, as It was un
likely Its services would be required 
much longer end its going away would 
prevent its taking pert in the annex
ation ceremony at Pretoria and being 
présent at the proposed 
England toy Her Majesty. Col. Otter 
then communicated these two mee- 

in regimental orders. 
Capt, Stairs of H Co. reported that ell 
htir men Wished to return to Canada, 
and Lieut. Law ess. of D Co., reported 
that 82 of hie men wished to return 
and 12 to remain longer. No further 
report had up to that date been re
ceived from the other companies.

The parade state on Sept. 14th show
ed 285 invalided to England. 85 killed 
or dead from wounds, 26.dead from 
disease, 17 transferred, leaving 789 
In South Africa- 
received from Col. Lesard, CoL Drury, 
OcA. Evans and Major Hardman, but 
contained nothing of importance.

EMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, SL John, N. B.
•emmaoda small colonies

Mrs.

FROM LONDON. FACTS ABOUT THE BRITISH ВИРІК*.The

lr n g V Є Queen” is sung by twqaty

91 tte
The British have 689 ships of 

could fire off 7.630 guns at oaee.
We can travel entirely areuni the world 

without leaving tflie British empire.
The British empire, II cut late a strip a 

mile wide would reach round tke world 450 time?.
Three-fourths of all the letters which are 

posted In the world are written ta Bnglish 
end sent to persona who apeak Bngtlah. 
38^94 j§gPulatlon of tile British empire Is

The area of the British empire fa 11,646,796 
equate telles.

There are within the empire Я persons to 
each square mile.

As much as 2.5Ç0 millions sterling have 
been lent to other nations by the British.

No one of the ancient empires, like that 
of Persia, Greece, or Rome, were equal in 
size or wealth to the British

failure: as few oiti
The whole populace 
Sir Wilfrid, and the Great Welcome for the Return

ing Imperial Volunteers.

:
Theywar.

The Anglo-German Agreement — 

Major Girouardjpiaeed No 

Orders in America.

!

com-

LONDON, Oct. 24.—The sale" of seats 
for vantage points where the proces
sion of the City of London Imperial 
Volunteers can be Witnessed 
greasing. There is a great demand for 
the seats and high prices are being 
realized. It costs from five shillings to 
half a guinea for a seat along Edg- 
ware road, five to ten guineas for a 
seat to Piccadilly, a guinea 
strand and from two to three guineas 
along Fleet street The wine list for 
the banquet to the returning troops 
includes 900 quarts of champagne, 400 
bottles of sherry, and 200 bottles of 
claret

NEW YORK, Oat. 24.—Lord Salis
bury’s explanations of the motives of 
the Anglo-German alliance will find a 
sympathetic hearing at Balmoral, says 
the Tribune’s London correspondent. 
It is a current saying that the only 
person of whom the German emperor 
stands in awe Is his grandmother, 
Queen Victoria. He us influenced by 
her end she has a stroqw 
him. Her sympathies Y»

of lois pno- âay.

As a Food Forreview in

the Skinon theed&ea to men

To Make it Smooth. Healthy and! 
Beautiful, Dp. Chase’s Ointment is 
Hailed by Thousands of Fair Women

em-

Every woman, no matter heir beau
tiful her skin, finds need at times <rf 
some preparation to overcome the red
ness and roughness, and to cure the 
pimples, blackheads and skin Irrita
tions.

Powders may cover up the disfigur
ing eruptions, nut can never cure them 

! and are positively Injurious because 
affection for they clog up the çores of the skin. Dr. 
ave always Chase’s Ointment 

and skin. It is readily 
Germany have been w ,-king together oughly cures each and every skin die- 
in diplomacy. The two governments ease, making the skin smooth, soft 
already had a secret understanding a°a clear.
respecting African schemes of parti- No woman’s toilet Is complete with- 
tlon before this fresh agreement was out Br. Chase’s Ointment, for besides 
made, and many of the best informed being the most perfect skin beautifier 
men in the diplomatic world liave been obtainable it can be used in a score 
convinced that it also includes possible °f different ways! It absolutely cures 
contingencies in the far east. It is not, eczema, salt rheum and the itching to 
indeed, a new thing for Lord SaltebiH-y which women are especially subject 
to make a secret arrangement with When the feetr ave sore and chafed 
continental powers. What is unusual with walking an application of Dr. 
is the peculiar manner "n which this Chase’s Ointment takes out the smart- 
fresh compact, has been sprung upon ing and allays the inflammation in a 
Europe that baffles conjecture.

LONDON, Opt. 24.—The recent 
ports from South Africa that large ing, irritation or eruption ot tke skin 
contracts for railway and mining 
terial had been placed in the United and certain cure. It has eome to be 
States owing to the lower prices and indespensible in scores of thousands 
quicker delivery obtained there than of homes in Canada and the United 
British manufacturers are causing in- States; 66c. a box: at all dealers, or 
dignation in a section of tke press, es- Edmanson, Bates & Oo., Toronto, 
pecially the statement that Major Gir- 
ouard, military director of railways in 
South Africa, had placed contracts in 
America. Replying to a remonstrance 
from a private correspondent, Mr.
Wyndham, parliamentary secretary of 
the war office, states that no orders 
have been placed by Maj. Glour&rd in 
America. He adds that he is confident ’ 
that the alarm ascribed to British 
manufacturers lest they do not have an 
opportunity of profiting by the busi
ness which will follow the war is un
founded. The Cape government and | 
the Witwatersrand Company, however, ; 
cannot buy In the most expensive and ! 
slowest market, and while anxious to 
favor British industries, the Anduct- : 
ors of the latter must be less conserv
ative and turn out their orders cheap
er and quicker If they want to keep 
the South African market.

MXDGSrZS TO MARRY.

A midget engagement was announc
ed in Newark, N. J., this week. The 
bridegroom-elect Is “Major” Albert J. 
Criqui of 30 South Orange avenue and 
the bride ts Miss Peart Robinson of 
Chicago.
pounds. Criqui is S3 years old end Ms 
fiancee is 20. He is thirty-eight inches 
tall and she is three Inches taller. She 
has been in Newark for several weeks. 
No date has yet been set for the wed
ding.

Both are performers In vaudeville. 
Miss Rotolnson’s mother, Ida Robin
son, is a “strong woman,” weighing 
over two hundred pounds, and she 
makes a feature of smashing rocks 
with her fist, lifting heavy weights and 
breaking chains. Criqui’s father is a 
saloon keeper, who weighs 280 pounds.

Reports were also

Bach weighs fifty-eight
a food for the 
sorbed, and thor-DEATH OF HERR BRUNO SIE- 

BELTS.
been excited when England

:

,

(Halifax Recorder.)
> ; ;Wарі was received In this city yesT 
terday of the death several days ago 
of Herr Bruno Siebelts, eo well and 
favorably known here In musical cir
cles. He died at his home Kattowitz, 
Germany, near Russia, about two 
weeks ago, of a disease from which he 
was suffering when he left Halifax last 
spring. Dceased was 31 years of age 
and much esteemed in Halifax, 
was on the staff of the Halifax Ladies 
College for a considerable period, and 
was also connected with the Doering 
Braur Conservatory of Music. He had 
often taken part in concerts in Hali
fax, being an expert violinist, and 
much regret will be felt in Halifax at 
his early demise. The funeral took 
place on Oct. 8.

He said he
1

Mrs.

He
MAINE’S APPLE CROP. і

surprisingly short time. Then for 
re- burns, scalds and every sort of chaf-(Bangor Commercial.

The enormous apple crop has raised 
the price of flour barrels from 20 to 30 
cents. Parties ore now manufacturing 
barrels expressly for apple packing, 
and which sell quickly at 80 cents. 
Moreover, large numbers of casks and 
barrels of a more substantial character 
ere being imported from across state 
lines for holding “applejuice” and 
vinegar.
where orchardteta have sold be#rt Bald
wins on the ground for only ten cents 
a barrel, the buyer doing the picking.

HOW “JACK” IS CLOTHED. Dr. Chase’s Ointment affords a safe ,ma-

(Royal Magazine.)
lhe title bluejacket was derived from the 

garb reaching down to the hips, similar to 
the midshipman’s jacket of today, and with 
sleeves bo tight that to do any work a man 
was compelled to take tt off. It was “built” 

tl»e most exacting admiralty Instructions, 
and ae it has given Jack one of hie popular 
names, these Instructions may possibly be 
of interest, tt was provided that It should 
be of "navy blue coth double-breasted, with 
stand and fall collar; seven black horn 
Town and anchor buttons, seven-tenths of 
en inch in diameter, one each side; sleeves 
sufficiently long to go over a duck or serge 
frock; to reach to the hip; one inside 
pocket on the left side; an opening at the 
cuffs, en the seem, with two small black 
buttons.” Whee is 1891, this Bluejacket 
abolished, Jack was not sorry, for It cost 
him no less than 26b. to buy, and the monkey 
jacket or overcoat which was substituted for 
it is far more useful, though it is only worn 
in inclement weather.

The sailors of the Queen are Invariably 
well and smartly dressed, and their clothes 
are of fairly uniform pattern in accordance 
with the elaborate regulations which are 
issued from the admiralty, with illustrations 
to show how the various articles are to be 
irade. These rules descen і to so many min
ute details as to be amusing and If strictly 
followed would leave Jack little room for 
Personal taste. He Is told that the size of 
his trousers across the leg at the knee Is to 
be nine to ten inches, and at the toot leu 
to eleven inches, whether he be Short or 
taill; "that they are to be Ж tied with a waist
band. the tightness ot which is to be regu
lated by a lacing at the back, which Is to 
be tied in bow at the upper holes, the ends 
being four Inches." Who that seen a blue
jacket In Ida delightful eat of white sennit 
imagines that the authorities strictly enjoin 
its exact dimensions and weight—ten ounces 
—or that the making of the whits frock, 
which is worn la hot climates for “review 
order” with white trousers, sennit hat, end 
side arms, is so much an art as to call for 
such minute regulations as these: “To be 
made of drill, an Inside breast pocket, on 
right side, with collar and wristbands of 
blue jean, the collar having a border of 
three rows of three-sixteenths of an inch of 
white tape, half an inch apart, and the 
wristbands to be peaked with two rows of 
white tape along the upper margin and one 
along the lower, with one white metal dead- 
eye button at each of the wrists.” Apart 
from all carefully elaborated tailoring regu
lations, the admiralty also issue a aeries et 
"notes” showing the men how to dresa 

which are even more detailed than the raise 
governing the ant of their garments. For 
n-stance, it is essential that a bluejacket 
should nearer forget that hie neckerchief 
' muet be tied behind under the collar, the 
bight In treat being confined by the strings, 
which, having been first tied together, are 
w be tied tightly in a bow over the necker- 
?h»ef, leaving a bight of it about three 
inches long; the neckerchief should thus be 
firmly secured to the frock or Jumper.

The men of the navy well know that the 
smart appearance ot the force depends on 
all the men being dressed alike, though 
when Jack gets the chance he often varies 
tho admiralty pattern, the captain some
times winking at euch changes it they render 
the men smarter. When, however, a man 
returns to the naval depot ashore, oSoers. 
with measures in band, proceed to take stock °L him> end he la quickly pnt back to the 
official lias, gome men held peculiar views 
°n the eut et thair trousers, and there is 
hotting mere *artcterlrtte than this gar- 
hyut, which flops like sails about the feet 
°f some men. It was Jask, of course, whs 
twenty years ago gave the Cockney cester 
«e idea ef hell-bottom trousers you may see 
* Hampstead Heath oa bank holidays. In

WHERE IS GEORGE A. WARREN?

Notices have been placed in the po
lice stations of this city calling atten
tion to the disappearance of Dr. Geo. 
A. Warren of Newton, Mass., or Sept. 
Sth. The young man .is a dentist, and 
his relatives, who are carrying on a 
search, believe him to bs partially in
sane from overwork and worry. 4e 
Is twenty-six years of age, 5 ft 7 Inches 
tail, of light complexion and weighs 
about 165 pounds. Fifty dollars re
ward is offered for information of him.

Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs.

There hare been Instances PROFESSIONAL. ,

DR J. H. MORRISONex-
THE FRIENDLY HAND.

What a man ain’t got a cent, an* he’e fee tin" 
kind o’ blue,

An’ clouds hang dark an’ heavy an* won’t 
let the sunshine through.

It’s a great thing, O my brethren, for a 
feller just to lay

Hie hand upon your shoulder in a friendly 
sort o’ way!

It makes a man feel curious; it makes the 
teardrops start.

An" you sort o’ feel a flutter in the region 
of the heart

You can’t look up and meet his eyes; you 
don’t know what to say.

When his hand -Is on your ebonlder In a 
friendly sort o’ way!

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Bye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only,
163 GERMAIN STREET.
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BERLIN, Get. 23.—Emperor William has 
received a telegram from Abdul Hamid ex
pies sing a hope for the recovery of Dowager 
Empress Frederick end assuring the Kaiser 
of his unshaken friendship. A reply 
couched in the warmest terms was sent by 
Emperor William.

DR. J. COLLtS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

.

4

THE ILLU STATED LONDON NHWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1895, says :!

і “H I were aske<S whieh aiagle medicine 1 
і should prefer to flake allrood wKh me, ae 
! likely to be most generally useful, to the 

exclusion of all otoete, I should eay 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel wtthout it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments terms its 
best recommandât*®;”

O! tlbe world’s a curious compound, with Its 
honey an’ its gall.

With Its cares an’ bitter crosses; but a good 
world after all.

An’ a good God must have mode it—least
ways, that's what I say

When a hand rests on my Shoulder In в 
friendly sort o’ way!

—James Whitcomb Riley.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Tuesday evening a very pleasant
of MY. " 

S tamers
gathering of the friends 
and Mrs. C. John
met at their residence, 171 Wat
erloo street, It being the fifth
; nnlversary of their wedding. A de
lightful -venlng was spent, progressive 
crokinole and flshl >Iogy being indulged 
in. After a dainty repeat was served 
the prizes for the respective games,
accompanied with original verses by 
one of the party were aiwarded.
The Rev. Mr. Waring, in a very neat 
address, then presented Mr. and Mrs. 

—w . y Stamers with a handsome tea set of
і ПЄ coming; бГСПЄ* * Foley china, to which address Mr. 

® Ь 9 stamers appropriately replied.
ration will hflVP fpwpr X The following friends were among lailUJi Will Have lCWCl g the invited: Mr. and Mrs. Waring. Mr. 

s • . A and Mrs. Fred. Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
sKifl diseases, because x ohes-vau’Mr-and Mre-w- sewing,7 9 Dr. and Mrs. Fritz, Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
so manv mnthnrs яго 9 iTufta’Mr-and Mre-John oomng. i*r.ov UlVUltylO ale й I end Mrs. Will Tennant, Mr. and Mre.

• 9 і Frank White, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.using о Dykeman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Dyke-
* man, Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes, Mr. 

and Mrs. Geo. Macinnes, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Chipman, Mr.' and Mre. Geo. 
DiShart, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willis, 
Miss Annie L. Edmonds, Miss Lizzie 
Gregory, Misa Grace P. Smith, Miss 
Olive Golding, Miss Helen A. John- 

1 [ я ton, Mise і Bertie Plummer, Miss Julia 
> 9 Тне Albert Toner Soap Co. Montreal $ Elliott, Мім Bertie Woodworth, Mias

P. T. Payeon, Mise L. Whetpiey, Miss 
Ada Emery, Walter Golding, H. Un
derhill, Edgar L. Emery, Guy Smith, 
George Smith

Dr. J, Oolite Browne’s CMorodyne55,A GIFTED ACTRESS,
FRENCH VIEW OF THE AUSTRALIAN 

FHDHRATION.
The English have good cause to rejoice at 

the federation of Australia, 
they have given a proof of their remarkable 
practical spirit In according to their Aneira- 
llan colonies with a good grace the liberty 
which they were not in a position to refuse 
to them. They have thus secured their sym
pathy for the future. From the French aad 
European point of view there is no great 
reason to rejoice at the birth of this new 
republic. The Australian States, masters et 
their finances, their army, and their navy, 
cannot fail to powerfully develop their 
tertor mesne of action.—Revue Militaire. 
Parte.

IS THE 0НЖЖТ SPECIFIC FOR

DIABRHCEA, DYSKNTBBY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chloreivae. Every 

bottle ef this •eeH known remedy for 
соуенд, спим. Asthma, brsnchitis.
DIARRHOEA, etpy .bears on tke Govern
ment Stamp the name ef the inventor—

Mise Ella Harmon One of the Lead
ing Ladies of the D. W. Truss 

Stock Co. âOnce more

Mies Ella Harmon is a Calais girl 
who has achieve*! a brilliant success 
upon the stage. Five seasons ago she 
went to Boston with her mother In 
search of a theatrical opening. When 
the Bewdoin Square theatre, Boston, 
was one of the big producing houses. 
Miss Harmon secured an engagement 
In a minor role, but wishing experi
ence, she accepted an engagement 
with a travelling company. In her 
wanderings she was soon discovered, 
and brought to the front as a re
markably clever and versatile actress, 
especially in sympathetic, and also 
the heavier roles. Mise Harman is а 
fine looking woman, a beautifully 
dressed actress, and will be seen to 
advantage as Ann Cruger In The 
Charity Ball.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE. ■ -E
Sold ter «n chemists at la 1Ц4, 

and 4s. <d. Sole manufacturer—

j. T- DA~NEHi PORT

22 Great Russell ,St.. London, w. С.

SB. 9d,
ex-

:

LONDON. Oot S.—Tbs Tekld сопеЧюпв- 
ent of the Dally Express reports an outrage 
upon the Empress of Japan. He says that 
while her majesty was driving in the Royal 
Park a lunatic threw a wooden clog at toe 
Imperial carriage. The empress. However, 
was not injured.

BBRLIN. Oct 34.—At a meeting today Ot 
representatives of the commerce and Indus
try of Berlin a resolution was adopted In 
favor of Bummootng a national meeting with 
a view of undertaking a vigorous agitation 
In favor of maintalrtng commercial treatise 

eaf.’guird of oommmerclal Interests.

Medical Book Free.
’* Enow Thyaelf,” a book for men only, 

*ent free, postpaid, sealed, to any mala 
trader mentioning this paper; So, for post
age- The (Bdence of Life, or Self-Preserva
tion, the Gold Medal Prim Treatise, tke beat 
medical book of tide or any ago. Elegant 
Library Edition, Cloth, full gilt, 876 pp„ with 
ewerotrfnfla and prescription», ont* SU». Pape, 
coven SOa Address the TEA BODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, Ho. 4 BufflnchSt., Boatoa, Mara, 
tho oldest and best In this country Write to
day for those books: the hqys to health, vigor, 
and happiness. A perfect Fade Meeom.

The Peabody Medical Institute la a Arad fact 
In the medical ph~nomena ef this country and k 
will remain so.—Boston Journal.

The Peabody Radical tastitnto has 
Imitators hut n# equata-nSrate* ilerètd.

Baby’s Own 
SoapNO DOUBT OF IT.aa a

(Chicago Times Herald.)
I tell you what, there’s a dark out

look for that young mao- 
Why?
He has a night Job on a signal tower. 

READ THB SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

Oct- 24,—PatrickSAN RAFAEL, Cnl„ . „
Rice, formerly one of the most famous of 
Arrerlcan race horse trainers, hae commit
ted suicide near tills et'y by taking lau
danum. Rice, who trained Tenbroeck and 
several other famous thoroughbreds, was one 
of the firet horeemen eo ro to England with 
aa American stable.
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General Barton A 
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All Di

The British Losses 

First Reported - 

Shot for

PRETORIA, Oct 
was today proclat 
British empire, the 
attended with irai 
The Royal Stand 
the main square o 
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played the nation 
fired Milner read t 
6,200 troops, repri
tain and her coloi 

CAPE TOWN, < 
has cut off a tra 
ering party of thi 
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ing up the rails 
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ed, two captains 
wounded and all 
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~ Steyn and the me 

tlve council are a
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Mr. Steyn has I 
member of the la] 
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sonie Beethoven to touch the world’s hold on and grab and clutch, and ghr- >v
harp strings, some John Howard to j ing Is an affliction to moot people when
pour fresh air in the lazaretto, some ! It ought to be an exhilaration, and a
Florence Nightingale to bandage the j rapture. Ofi, that God would remodel
battle wounds, some Mise Dix to h our souls on this subject and that we
soothe the crazed brain, some John ; might appreciate the house of God as Why- does Cataarh of the Head often 
Frederick Ofoerlta to educate the be- ; the great refuge, if your children aré get better In the summer and return 
sotted, sortie bavid Brainerd to change I to come up under the shadow of the in the fall?
the Indian’s varivboop to a Sabbath ; church. If the church does not get drives the Catarrh germs to the inter
song, some John Wesley to marshal them the world will. ior of the body, into the Stomach Liv
rée fourths of Christendom, some j CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION « and Bowels.
John Knox to make queens turn pale, : The only way to permanftitly CURE
some Jri&sti to demolish Idolatry and I Ah, when you pass away—and if will Catarrh is to kill the germs that cause
strike for the kingdom of heaven, not be long before you do—when you it Snuffs and local washes cannot do
There are sleeping In your cradles by pass away. It will be a satisfaction to this. Yet, if it Is not done, jthe coming
night, there are playing in your pur- see your children in Christian society. winter wUl be like the previous ones
series by day, imperial souls wetting You want to have them, sitting at the or worse. For the germs multiply liljfe
for dominion, and whichever side the holy sacraments. You Want them every other living thing. When they be-
cradle they get out will decide the mingling in Christian associations. come too numerous in the head they
destiny of empires. For each one of You would like to have them die in the will spread down Into the chest and 
those children sin and holiness con- sacred precincts. When you are on | lungs. This to almost sure to happen
tend—Athallah on the one side, Je- your dying bed and your little ones if you did not get entirely free during
hoaheba on the other. But I hear peo- come up to take your last word and I the summer. When Catarrh germs
pile say: “What’s the use of bother- ÿou look into their bewildered faces, j not afraid of dry weather it shows '
tag children with religious Instruction? you will want to leave them under the them to be dangerously strong Their 
Let them grow up and choose for them- church’s benediction. I do not care invasion of-the tangs is only a questi
selves. Don’t interfere with their vo- I how hard you are: that is so. I said on of time. Their increase there
lition.’’ Suppose some one had said ! to a man of the world:' “Your son and means, CONSUMPTION. Why run such a risk’ Catarrh of the Ho„ , .
to-Jehoaheba: “Don’t Interfere, with daughter are going to join our church easy to cure under the proper treatment Dr Sproule can do “it I I,6
that young Jo-ash. Let him grow up next Sunday. Have you any objec- Let him take It in hand now vm, tL-_ ‘ p .? 6 ca|1 d0 u Quickly.
r „ether 1, »k„ a, wwt" “Blees you," h. „И. -Ob. Sb-Z, —.I!" r°. p“,i У’ ÎSg?

or not: >rh.tb.r he mi to be Jection.î L» 41 my children be- «.» will yonr bnwklns nod blowlne nnd eplttlns. To* will bSïth, 
king or not. Don t disturb his voli- longed to the church. I don’t attend цут you W||j think clearly p lue’ wm oreatn<^
tion.” Jefoosheba5knew right well that to those matters myself—I know. I am For vour ЬйяЛ win ha «rwi, v. v ^ .
unless that day the young king was very wicked-but I am very glad they flUed with a new energy and ambition, and lifeTtself wOl talk ЬгісЬІеГ’їU
rescued he would never be rescued at ^egoing and I shall tai^there to see ; ,the strength that ^ur system is now w Л ting Ш fighting thf Cata^

them. I am very glad, sir; I am very ■ germ8, will then be yours to use;
glad. I want them there.” And so, ; 

we begin too though' you may have been wanderers 
late. Parents wait until their children from God and though you may have і
lie before they teach them the value , sometimes caricatured the church of ,
of truth. They wait until their chil- Jesus, it is your great desire that your і Poes your pose discharge
dren swear before they teach them sons and, daughters should be’stand-Л Do спШа”іогт ЇіЛье itoset
the importance of righteous ссщу^г- ! ing all their lives within this' sacred I Do you have pain across the eyes?
sation. They wait until their ahilctren inclosure. j Does your treath smell offensive?
are all wrapt up.in the world brifore More than that, you yourself will j аго°уоиЬЇовіп| yemr"sens^^mell? 
they tell them of a better world. Too want the church for a hiding place ! Do you hawk Vpheigm in the morning?
late with your prayers. Too late jvith when the mortgage is foreclosed; when j Are there buzzing noises in the ears?
your discipline. Too late with ÿbur your daughter, just blooming into wo- j headЛаТе pains across the front of
benediction. You put all care upon manhood, suddenly clasps -her hands in і J°do you feel dropping in back part of
your children between 12 and 18. Why a slumber that knows „ no waking; | throat?
not put the chief care between 4 and when gaunt trouble walks through the ;
9? It, is too late to repair a vessel parlor and the sitting room and the
when it has got out of the drydocks. dining hall and the nursery, you will
It is too late to save Joash after the want some shelter from the tempest,
executioners have broken In. May Ah, some of you have been run upon
God arm us all for this work of snatch- , by misfortune and trial! Why do you
ing royal souls from death to corona- ; not come into the shelter?

, I said to a widowed mother after she 
j had buried her iwidowed son—months 
• after I said to her, “How do you get 

Can you imagine any suiblimer work ; along nowadays?” “Oh,” she replied, 
than this soul saving? That was what 
flushed Paul's cheek with enthusiasm; 
that was what led Muson to risk his

Why CATARRH\ HOUSE OF DAVID t
:

;

â Rev, Dr.. Talmage’s Draws a Useful Lesson.»
1 Because dry weather

the house of the fiord, and there she 
will hide him for six years, and at the 
end of that time he will come forth for 
your dethronement and obliteration.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—In-this die- 
coarse o na neglected âncldènt of the 
Bible Dr. Tal mage draws some com- 

! Porting lessons and shows that alt 
Mound us are -royal natures that we 
may help deliver. The text Is III King» 
xt, 2, 3: “Jehoeheba, the daughter of 

* King Joram, rioter of Ahaziah, took 
Joash, the son of Ahaziah, and stole 
Mm from among the king’s sons which 
were slain, and they hid himi and his 
nurse, in the bedchamber from-. Atha- 
Hah, so that he was not slain. And 
he . was wRb her hid in tiie Jiouse of 
the Lord six years.”

Grandmothers are more lenient with 
their children’s children than they were 
with Щеіг own. At 40 years of age If 
discipline be necessary chastisement is 
need, but at 70 the grandmother, look
ing upon the misbehavior of the grand
child, Is apologetic an d disposed to 
substitute confectionery for whip. 
There is nothing more beautiful than 
childhood. Grandmother takes out 
her pockethandkerchlef and wipes her 
spectacles and puts them, on and looks 
down into the face of her mischievous 
and rebellious descendant and says: “I 
don’t think he meant to do it. Let him 
«If this time. I’ll be responsible for 
hto behavior in the future.” My moth
er, with the second generation around 
her, a boisterous crew, said one day:

■ “I suppose they ought to be, disciplin
ed, but I can’t dk> it. Grandmothers 
are not fit to bring up grandchildren.” 
But here in my tejet we have a grand
mother of a different type.

І have been at Jerusalem, where the 
occurence of the text took place and 
the whole scene came Vividly before 
me while I was going over the1 site of 
the ancient temple and climbing the 

of the king’s palace. Here in 
the text it is old Atheliah, the royal 
murderess. She ought to have been 
honorable. Her father was a king. 
Her husband was a king. Her son was 
a king. And yet we find .her plotting 
for the extermination of the entire 
royal family, Including her own grand
children. The executioners’ knives are 
sharpened. The palace is red with 
the blood of princes açd princesses. On 
„її sides are shrieks and hands.-thrown 
up and struggle and death, groan. No 
mercy! Kill, kill! But while the ivory 
floors of thé palace run with carnage 
and the whole land is under the shad
ow of a great horror a fleet footed wo
man, a clergyman’s wife, Jehoeheba by 
name, stealthily approaches the impér
ial nursery, seizes upon the grandchild 
that had somehow as yet escaped mas
sacre, wraps It up tenderly, but in 
haste, smuggles it against t)eiy. flies 
down the palace stairs, her heart in 
her throat lest she be discovered in 
this compassionate abduction. Get her. 
out of the way as quick as you can, 
for she carries a precious burden, even 
a young king. With this youthfpl prize 
she presses into the room of the an
cient temple, the church of olden, time, 
unwraps the young king and puts him 
down, sound asleep as be is and un
conscious of the peril that has been 
threatened and there for six years he 
Is secreted in that church apartment. 
Meanwhile old Athaitah smacks her 
lips with satisfaction and thinks, that 
all the royal family are. dead. But the 
six years expire, and tt. is -time for 
young Joash to come forth, and, take 
the throne and to push back .into dis
grace and death old AthaUah.

THE CROWNING OF JOASH.

1
s-

CANNOT BE EXTINGUISHED. 
Well, my friends, Jvst as

'
it* ... , poor m

botch does the world always make of 
extinguishing righteousness, 
stition rises up and says: “I will Just 
put an end to pure religion.” Demit- 
ten slew 40,000 Christians, Diocletain 
slew 844,000 Christians. And the scythe 
of: persecution has been swung through 
all thé' ages, and the flames hissed, and 
the guillotine chopped, and the Bas- 
tile groaned, but did the foes of Chris
tianity exterminate it? Did they ex
terminate Alban, the first British sac
rifice, or Zwmgli, the Swiss reformer, 
or -John Oldcastle, the Christian noble
man, or Abdallàh, the Arabian mar
tyr,' or Anne Askow, or Sanders or 
Cranmer? Great work of extermina
tion they made of it Just at the time 
when they thought they had slain all 
the royal family of Jesi^s some Joash 
would spring up and out and take the 
throne of power and wield a very 
scepter of Christian dominion.

Infidelity says, “I will exterminate 
the Bible,” and the Scriptures were 
thrown into the streets for the mob 
to trample on, "and they were piled up 
in the public squares and set on fire, 
and mountains of Indignant contempt 
were hurled on- them, and learned 
universities decreed the Bible out of 
existence.
my ‘Age of Reason’ I have annihilated 
the Scriptures. Yortr Washington is a 
pusillanimous Christian, but I am the 
foe of Bibles and of churches.” Oh, 
how many assaults upon that word! 
All the hostility 
ed on earth are not to be compared 
with the hostilities against that one 
book. Said one man in his infidel des
peration to his wife, “You must not 
be reading the Bible,” and he snatch
ed it away from her. And though In 
that Bible was a lock of hair of the 
dead child—the only child that God 
had given them—he pitched the book 
with its contents into the lire and 
stirred it with the tongs and spat on 
Ml and cursed it and said, “Susan, 
never have any more of „hat damnable 
stuff here.”

PERPETUITY OF THE BIBLE.

Super- % Ü>

are

your
eas-

aTl. I tell you, my friends, thé reason 
we don’t reclaim all our children from 
worldliness is because Catarrh of the Head and Throat. 

Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery ?
Does your nose feel full?

Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubes 
Do you take cold easily?
Is your breathing too quick?
Do you raise frothy Aaterial?
Is your voice hoarse and huekey?
Have you a dry hacking cough?
Do you feel worn out on rising?
Do you feel all stuffed up inside?
Are you gradually losing strength?
Have you a disgust for fatty food?
Have you a sense of weight on chest 
Have you a scratchy feeling in throat 
Do you cough worse night and momma 1 
Do you. get short of breath when walkin' '

-

8 ,
V Thomas Paine said: “In

I

If you -think you have Catarrh you can have your case diagnosed FREE by 
answering the above questions and sending them to DR. SPROULE, B. A. 
(formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service,) English Catarrh Specialist!

" Nos. 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston!
that have been creat-

towers

tion.
SOUTH AFRICA. trouble. About 8.30 a crowd of strikers 

their sympathizers gathered at the Empire 
mill and stoned the windows. The troop* 
charged the mob with fixed bayonets, 'they 
were driven back. Eight men were wound
ed, -two of them seriously. The strikers had 
fifteen men injuied, one fatally.

Reinforcements have

anaWORK OF SOUL SAVING.■

“I get along tolerably well, except 
when the sun shines.” I said, “What 
do you mean by that?” When she 

“I can’t bear to see the sun 
shine. My heart is so dark that all 

der the consuming skies of China; that ; the brightness of the na .ural world 
was what gave courage to Phocas In , 8Єзтз a mockery, to me.” O darkened 
the third century. When the mHifkry saul! 0 broken hearted man, broken 
officers came to put him to death for hearted woman! Why do you riot 
Christ’s sake, he put them to bed that , come int0 ,the shelter? I swing the 
they might rest, while he himself went daor wide ореп. i swing it from wall
out and in his own garden dug his t wall. Come in! Come in! You
grave and then came back and said, want a place where your troubles shall 
“I am ready.” But they were shock- lPe interpreted, .where your burdens 
ed at the Idea of taking the life of ghall be unstrapped, where your tears 
.their hoist. He said. It is the will of shall be wiped away.
God that I should die,” and he stood cureh of God toe a hiding place to all 
on the margin of his ôiWn grave, and these pe0ple! Give them a seat where 
•they -beheaded him. You Say it is a they can rest their weary eould. Flash 
mania, a foolhardiness, a fanaticism, some light from your chandeliers up- 

■ Rather would I call it a glorious self on thelr darkness. With some sooth-
; abnegation, the thrill of eternal satis- ing hymn ' hush their griefs. Oh,

faction, the plucking of Joash from church of ood. gate of heaven, let me 
death and raising him to coronation. 1 go through it! All other institutions 

The third thought I hand to you" is are going to fail, but the church of 
that the church of God is a good hid- j God_.it3 foundation is the Rock of 
ing illace. When Jehoeheba" ruches in- AgeS| its charter is for everlasting 
to the nursery of the king and picks year3 ita keys are held by the univer- 
up Joash, what shall she db with hi*. ga, proprietor, its dividend is heaven, 
Shall. 'she take him to some room‘In i 
the ‘ palace? No, for the official dès- ! 
peraa’oes will hunt through eVery nook g 
and earner of that building,' Shall she 
take him to the residence of some 
wealthy citizen?
would not dare to harbor the fugitive.
But she has to take him somewhere.
She hears the shiek of the dying nd- 

’ bility ; so she rushes with Jqash uri-

Lord Roberts Expects to Leave for 
England About the Middle 

ef Next Month.

V been asked from
Montreal, and word has been received that 
300 men and medical assistance will arriv 
about 2 a. m.

The cccditic-n of affairs is very serious.

that ! said:life amid Bomesian cannibals; 
was what sent Dr. Abeel to preach un-

0TTAWA.Opinion Expressed that a General as Cold 

Blooded as Kitchener is Needed to 

Complete the Campaign.
i > How many individual and organized 

attempts Rave been made -to exterm- 
iriate that Bible? Have its enemies 
done it? Have they exterminated the 
American Bible society? Have they 
exterminated the British and Foreign 
Bible society? Have they extermin
ated the thousands of Christian insti
tutions whose only object it is to mul
tiply copies of the scriptures and 
spread them broadcast around the 
world? They have exterminated until 
instead of one of two copies of the 
Bible in ousdfcouses we have eight or 
ten, and *re pile them up in the cor
ners of our Sabbath school rooms and 
•send great boxes of hem everywhere. 
If they get on as well às they are now 
going on in the work of extermina
tion, I do not know but that our chil
dren may live to see the millenium. 
Yes, If there should come a time of per
secution in which all the known Bibles 
of the eart)i should be destroyed, all 
these lamps of : life that’ blaze in our 
pulpits and in orir families extinguish
ed, in the very day that infidelity and 
sin should be holding jubilee river the 
universal extinction ' there would be in I 
some clriset of a backwoods church a 
secreted copy of the Bible, and this 
Joash of eternal literature would come 
out and come on and take the throne, 
and tore Athaiian of Infidelity and per
secution would1 fly out the back door 
of і bhev palace and drop her miserable 

"carcass' under the hoofs of the horses 
of the :king’s .stables. You cannot ex
terminate Christianity!

’kill Joash!
‘ The second thought 1 hand you from 
’my subject is that there are oppor
tunities In which me may save royal 
life. You know that profane history 
is replete with stories of strangled 
monarohs and Of young princes who 
have been put " out of the way. Here 
is the story of a young "king saved. 
Ho-w Jehoshaba, the Clergyman’s wife, 
must have trembled as she rushed in
to the imperial nursery and snatched 
up Joash! How she hushed him lest 
by his cry he hinder the escape! Fly 
with him, Jehoshetoa! You hold in 
your arms the cause of God and good 
govenjpfient. Fail, and he is slain. 
Succeed; and you turn the tide of the 
world’s history in the right direction. 
It eeems as if between that young king 
and his assassins there is nothing but 
the frail arm of a woman. But why 
should we spend our time in praising 
this bravery of expedition when God 
asks the same thing of you and me? 
All around us are imperiled children 
of a great King. They are born of Al
mighty parentage and will come to a 
throne or a crown if permitted. But 
•з-in, the old Athallah, goes forth to 
the massacre. Murderous temptations 
are out for the assassination. Valens, 
the emperor, was told, that there was 
somebody in his realm who would 
usurp his thron» and that the name 
of the man who should be the usurper 
would begin with the letters T. H. E. 
O. D„ and the edict went forth from 
the emperor's throne, “Kill everybody 
whose name begins with T. H. E. O. 
D.” And hundreds and thousands were 
slain, hoping by that massacre to put 
an end to that one usurper. But sin 
is more terrific In its denunciation. It

The Pacific Cable Scheme — Idaho Ex
pected on Tuesday.

Ü
ОТІ AWA, Oct. 25.—Mail 

Australia received today convey the intelli
gence that the government of New South 
Wales is taking prompt steps to carry out 
the Pacific cable scheme as far as the eon- 
tt ibution of the colony . is .concerned. As 
stated recently, the lowest tender for the 
line is 131,886,000. but from reliable infor
mation it appears, including extras, the 
total test of the cable will bo £2,006,000, the 
original estimated cost being £1,730,63» 
Çoi-tributors to the cost -of construction 
are Great Britain and Canada, each of which 
Pay one-third of the cost, and the four Aus
tralasian colonies. New South Wales, Vic
toria, New Zealand and Queensland, paying 
the other third.

While anxious to meet the views of the 
Halifax authorities in regard to giving a 
proper reception to the returning volunteer» 
in that city, the desire of the officials in the 
militia department is to get the men on their 
way west as speedily as possible.
Col. Pinault, deputy minister ; Lieut. Col 
Vidal, • Mr. Borden, accountant, and Mr. 
Jarvis of the militia department leave for 
Halifax on Sunday to meet the Idaho and 
grant the men their dischargee. The Idaho 
is expected to report on Monday evening or 
Ti esday morning.

A contract has been awarded by the war 
office, through the department of militia, m 
Laliberto of Quebec for 1,000 fur caps and 
1,500 pairs of gloves for use of the British 
forces in China.

advices fromLONDDN, Oct. 26,—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, speaking last evening at a ban
quet give* h^ the Pall Mall Club, attacked 
Lord Fcsslyn for- “slendering British offi
cers” in accounts the Ehrl sent to newspa
pers from South Africa. He went so far 
as to give the lie direct to some of Lord 
Rosslyn’s statetaents.

LONDON, Cct. 25.—The war office • ah- 
nox nces today that Lerd Roberts hopes to 
leave South Africa for home about Novem-r 
her 15, and that General Lord Wolseley has 
consented to continue to perform the duties 
of commander-in-chief of the army till the 
end of November.

NEW YORK, Oct. J5.—The revival of guer-. 
ilia warfare in South Africa, says the Trib
une’s London correspondent, has lighted up 
British sentiment, especially in smart so
ciety, which is divided into military cliques 
and factions. Lord Rebuts’ leniency is 
ccic'emned by impatient parties as a source 
of weakness in South Africa, and the opin
ion is expressed that a general as cold
blooded as Kitchener is needed to suppress 
the lawlessness new in progress. 
Correspondence with Kruger

THE HAGUE, Oct. 25.—The government 
has submitted to the stqjes general .the text 

і of three secret despatches which the Dutch 
minister of foreign affairs sent to Mr. Kru
ger iastricar, dated May 13, Aug. 1 and Aug. 
15, all of which counselled him, in the inter
ests -of the Transvaal, to be as moderate 
and conciliatory as possible toward Great 
Britain, and intimate that any appeal to 
Germany or any, other great power would 
be Darren of result and highly -dangerous to 
the South. African Republic. ..

Mr. Kluger’s replies were also given. All 
these displayed a strong objection to accept 
Great Britain's proposal of an international 
c> nc mission, the final despatch declaring 
that lie had no intention to appeal to the 
powers.

its president is.'God!

Sure as truth shall last,
To Zion shall be given 

The highest glories earth can yield, 
Arid brighter bliss o-f heaven. ,

$ Lieut.
No; that citizen

I God grant that all this audience, the 
youngest, the ■ eldest, the,: worst, the 
best, may find their safe and glorious 

to the room of the temple, into the hiding'place where Joash found it—In 
house of God, and there she puts him 
•down. She knows that Athallah and 
her wicked assassins will not bother' 
the temple a great deal. They are not

1
і The arrangements are all made for 

political revolution. ТЦ military 
come and take possession of the 
temple, swear loyalty to the bpy Joash 
and stand around for His, defence. Seri 
the sharpened swords ajld the burn
ished shields' Everything is ..ready. 
Now Joash, half affrighted at' the firm
ed tramp of ,his defenders,' spared, at 
the vociferation ol hte(. admirers,, is. 
brought forth in fuil. txqgaiiat ybë 
scroll of authority is put in' tils hands, 
the coronet of goyernmerit ..is put tot 
his brow, and the people clipped arid 
waved and huzzaed arid trumpeted. 
“What is that?”, said AthajiaI>.\‘?W!ia.t 
is that sound over in the .temple?” 
And she flies to see, and on her way 
they meet her and say: “Vfhy, have
n’t you heard? You thought you had 
slain all the royal family, but Joash" 
has come to light.” Then the royal 
murderess, frantic with rage, grabbed 
her mantle and tore it to tatters and 
cried until she foamed at the mouth: 
“You have no right to. crown my 
grandson. You have no right.,to take 
the government from my shoulders. 
Treason, treason!”

While she stood there crying that the 
military started for her arrest, and 
she took a short cut through a back 
door of the temple and ran through 
the royal stables, but the battleaxes 
of the military fell on her in the barn
yard, and for many a day when the 
horses were being unloosened from the 
chariot after drawing out young Josiah 
the fiery steeds would snort and rear 
passing the place as they smell the 
place of carnage.

The first thought I hand you from 
this subject is that the extermination 
of righteousness is an impossibility. 
When a woman is good, she is apt to 
he very good, and when she is bad 
she is apt to be very bad. and this 
Athaliah was one of the latter sort. 
She would exterminate the last scion 
of the house of David, through whom 
Jesus was to come. There was plenty 
of work for embalmers and undertak
ers. She would clear the land of all 
God fearing and God loving people. 
She would put an end to everything 
that could in anywise interfere with 
her imperial criminality, 
her bands and says: “The work is 
done. It is completely done.” Is it? 
In the swaddling clothes of that church 
apartment are wrapped the cause of 
God and the cause of good- govern
ment. That is the scion of the house 
of David. It is Joash, the God wor- 

It is Joash, the

the temple!

A MANIA FOR OPERATIONS. 
Most physicians are anxious to try 

apt to go very much to church, and so the surgeon’s knife and recommend an 
she sets down Joash in the temple, operation for piles. A less cruel, less 
There he will be hearing the songs bf expensive and less risky methoçl is the 
the worshippers year after year ; u‘ge of Dr chase’s Ointment, a prepar- 
there he will breathe the odor of me ation that has never yet been known 
golden censers ; in that sacred spot he ( to t0 cure piles no matter of what 
will tarry secreted until the six yerits : form or however long standing. Don’t' 
have passed and hri corne to enthrone- ! think of risking an operation when

be cured in your own house

NOVA tCOilA CAMPAIGN.

TRURO, N. g., Oct. 25.—The first politi
cal meeting of the campaign in Colchester 
was held here this evening by the liberals. 
Mr. McClure, the liberal candidate, made 
the first speech. He thought all promises 
could r.ot be kept, and said that though he 
had to vote against his party he had stood 
up for prohibition in the house last year. 
The chief speaker was Hon. W. S. Fielding 
His address dealt with the financial problems 
and was a continuous cry of prosperity. His 
k-xcuses for the incr iased expenditure under 
the liberal government were to the effect 
that the income being greater, they could 
thus afford greater extravagances. Before 
he w-as half through many flocked from the 
building. *

Last night Dr. McLennan, the liberal can
didate for Inverness, held a meeting at 
Strathlorne school house. Dr. McLennan 
was especially sever» on Samuel Macdonneii. 
Q. C., the independent liberal candidate, who 

libeial of the old guard and who will 
p c 11 a larger vote than McLennan himself. 
Dr. McLennan referred to Macdonneii 
the “party wrccrier," saying that he was 
wrecking the liberal party because he woul. 
not get a senatorsbip or a judgeship.

In Guysboro county also, an independent 
liberal, M. H. Davison, is in the field, keep
ing company with D. C. Fraser, the nominee 
of the literal convention. The conservative 
candidates have the benefit of the triangular 
fight in both counties.

You cannot

ment. ! ! you can
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 

! The best physicians use it in their BIG QUEBEC STRIKE.THE BEST HIDING PLACE.
Would God that we were all as wise , 

as Jehosheba and knew that the j 
churoh Of God is -he best hiding place! !
Perhaps our parents took us there in Mrs. George Budden, Putnamville, 
early days. They snatched us away \ ,jnt ; says: “I feel it my duty to re- 
from the world and hid us behind the ! c( mmend Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

. baptismal fonts and amid the Bibles ! and Turpentine, as I had the Asthma 
and psalmbooks. O glorious enclos- j Very bad; could ge: nothing to do me 
ure! We have been breathing the ■ apy good. A friend of mine persuaded 
breath of the golden censers- all tile ; n,e to try yyg remedy, as he had tried 
time, and we have seen the Lamb on , it" and it proved successful. I tried it, 
the altar, and we have handled the aad it cured .ne j am thankful today 
vials in which are the prayers of aU to say j am a well woman through the 
saints, an’ we have dwelt under the uge of thls remedy. I keep it in the 
wings cf .he eh arubiiri. Glorious In- house all the time, and would not be 
closure! ;v pi my father and mother wjthout it.”

.-- ■і.erty was settled ui>,

practice.
Milifia Charge a Gang of Cotton Strikers 

in Valleyfield With Serious Results,A BAD CASE OF ASTHMA.*

VALLEYFIELD, Que., Oct. 25—A couple 
of hundred men employed by the Montreal 
Cotton Co. on the foundations of a new mill 
went our cn strike yesterday, demanding an 
ii.crease of 25 cents a day in their pay. The 
c mpar у i efused to deal with the union. 
Yesterday the strikers prevented the com
pany from shipping goods, and today held 
up the company’s coal pile. The local police 
were powerless. The company had to nave 
coal or shut down. Consequently a message 
was sent to Montreal asking for military as
sistance. It arrived at 4.30 this afternoon, 

consisted of two companies of the Royal 
The embargo on the coal pile was 

promptly removed. At dusk a big crowd 
gathered and there was every evidence of

is a
Гір

died an
there vvi.; . „.dij anything left. But 
they endowed us with a property worth 
more than any earthly possession be
cause they hid us in the temple. And 
when days of temptation have come 
upon my soul I have gone there for 
shelter, and when assaulted of sorrows 
I have gone there for comfort, and 
there I mean to live. I want, like Jti- i 
ash, to stay until coronation.

O men of the world outside there, be-

and
Scots.MA R RIAGES

Subscribe for Semi-Weekly Sun
SI OCKFORD-GARRATY—In this city, ou 

Oct 24th, by the Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Lu 
Woodstock, N. B., tocinda Garraty ot „ „

David Stockford ot Gage town, N. B.
DBWITT-DAVIS—At tiie Methodist parson

age, Queen square, 9t. John, by Rev. R. 
W Weddall, on Oct. 24th, Scoular B. De- 
Witt of Blissville, Sunbury county, to Lot
tie R„ daughter of George Davis of Fred- 
eriofcon Junction.

' • •V
e

CANADIAN SOUVENIRtrayed, caricatured and cheated of the MORTON-ALEXANDER—At the home of 
world, why do you not come in through the bride’s parents. Long Settlement, N.
the broad, wide open door of Christian ^гіпр“еИ,СВ. A HarwMorton of Мопс- 
communion? I wish I could act the toDi n. B., to Alfretta Alexander, 
part of Jehosheba today and steal you RIGGS-CHISHOLM—At the Bay Shore, on 
away from your perils and hide you mggs^’the7 parilh of' Simonds.' Bt Jobn 
in the temple. How few of US appre- “ and Miss Sarah Matilda Chisholm of
elate the fact that the church rif God Lancaster, St. Jihn Co., N. B. 
is a hiding place! There are many 
people who put the church at so low a 
mark that they begrudge It every
thing, even the few dollars they give 
toward it. They make no sacrifices.
They dole a little out of their surplus
age. They pay their butcher’s bill, arid 
they pay their doctor's bill, and they 
par their laridlord, and they pay every
body but the Lord, and they come in 
at the last to pay the Lord in his 
church and frown as they say: “There,
Lord, At is. Send me a receipt in full 
and don’t bother me soon again.”
There is not more than one man out rif 
a thousand that appreciates what the 
church is. Where are the souls that 
put aside one-tenth for Christian in
stitutions—onç-tenth of their Income!
Where are those who, having put asidl 
that one-tenth, draw upon it cheer
fully. Why, It’ is pull and drag and

!
OF THE ....'

WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA,;
.... THE

k
matters not how you spell your name, 
you come under Its knife, under its 
sword, under Its doom, unless there be 
seme omnipotent relief brought to the 

But, blessed be God, there is

PATRIOTIC CALENDER for 1901,DEATHS.
BEAN—In this city, on Ос1- 23rd, Louisa U., 

relict of the late Thomas Bean of Red 
Head, aged 42.

BURLEY—In this city, on 
City Road, Jane Burley, daughter of the 
late George and Margaret Brud, leaving 
two sons and two daughters.

CARLOSS—In this city, on Oct. 22nd, Mary 
A. Carloss, wife' of Richard Carloes, aged 
24 years.

ELLIS—At St Martins,
Bills, aged 83 years and seven 
Asleep in Jesus

FLEMMING.— In this city, on Oct. 21st 
Mary A., relict of the late William Flem
ming, in the 73rd vear of her age, leaving 
three daughters to mourn the loss of a 
kind and loving mother. At rest.

NICE?—In this city, west end, Oct. 23, Eliza
beth A. Nice, wife of John Nice, aged 20 

daughter of! Jamzs McAlister of

Lithographed in fourteen colours, 
Sevan sheets I0y£ by 9% Price $1 00

She folds
rescue.
su<* a thing as delivering a royal soul. 
Who will enatch away Joash?

Oct. 22nd, at 256

Designed and Illustrated in the Engraving 
Department, Colonial House.

INSTRUCTION FOR CHILDREN.
Iі SabbathThis afternoon in your 

school class there will be a prince of 
God, some one who may yet reign as 
king forever before the throne: there 
will be some one in your class who 
has a corrupt physical inheritance; 
there will be some one in your class 
who has a father and mother who do 
not know how to pray; there will be 
some one in your class who Is destined 
to command in church or state, some 
Cromwell to dissolve a parliament,

shipping reformer, 
friend of God. It is Joash, the demor
alizer of Baaltttsh idola.ry. Rock him 
tenderly, nurse him gently, Athaliah 
you may kill all the other children, 
but you cannot kill him. Eternal de
fenses are thrown all around him, and 
the clergyman’s wife, Jehoeheba, will 
snatch him up from tjie palace nurs
ery and, will run down with him into

Oct. 19th, Henry 
months HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.

Send for half tone circular des
criptive of the calendar.

years, 
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